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ABSTRACT

The theological category of "dívine revelation" must

address today the problem of how conceptually to conceive

of God ar¡d the ,relation of God to a historical and secul ar,

"natural" world. In the context of Christian theolory this
involves the questions of the authority of tnadition and of

scripture, and how to reinterpret Christian faith in a non-

authoritarian, rational, and. meaningfully relevant way.

KarI Rahner is a Roman Catholic theologian who has attempted

to add.ress this problem, to articulate a theological vision

which retrieves the Christian tradition through a process of

faith seeking und.erstanding in human erçerience, through a

"transcendental antnrofology," It' j-s Rahner's conviction that

human erçerience is at its very core the experience of God

as the mysterious source and teloq of the world. Rahner's

transcendental-'anthropological und erstanding of revelation

theolog¡¡ paves the way for an incarnational convergence of

traditional, biblical, and. contempo rary theology, and in

this thesis we will seek to sketch and evaluate the maín

contours of this convergence.

Rahner's ovùn the'ological roots are to be found in St.

Thomas Aquinas, and in the first chapter the general Catholic

background. to Rahner's theological concerrns is briefly out-

Iined, with particular reference to Thomas' understanding of

revelation. Thomas' concept of revelation, while it exhibits

an impressive participatory synthesís, emptois an intellectu-
alist and ahistorieal model of prophecy which cannot do
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justice either to scripture or to contemporary human experi-

ence¡ it must therefore be reinterpreted in our changed

theological and historieal milieu. Rahner, while preservíng

Thomas' emphases on the mystery and hiddenness of God in
revelation and the analogical character of all theolog¡,

seeks to expound an anthropocentri-c, historical and. non-

authorítarian concept of revelation which does greater

,justice to the biblical texts and contemporary human er¡reri-

ence than Thomas' med.ieval- approach.

In chapter two, then, we consider Rahner's transcendental-

anthropologf as the módern locus in whieh his view of revela-

tion is developed. Rahner's theological starting point is
a transcendental- analysis of the human situati-on, investi-
gating the inner conditions which make possible historical
human experience--knowled.ge, freedom and faith. His approach

grows out of the Marechal- school of transcendental- Thomism,

and he seeks to establish the thesis that human.knowledge and

historical experience is predicated on mankind's openness to

God as the absol-ute horizon of Being who grounds human being

and meaning. This "supernatural existential". implies a

universal sel-f-revel-ation of God which is þresent in creation,

in the very ontological structure of human bei-ng, and it is
the historical experience and articulation of this super-

natural existential which constítutes salvation (revelation)

history. ft is in this way that Rahner seeks to unite

transcend.ence and. history in the human quest for identity,

for God, a unity which is mediated by the insíght of
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"prophetic" traditions, i.e. the meaníngfuI historical
articulation of the experience of God. These prophetic

traditíons are not to be understood in an authoritarian or

objectivist manner, but can only be apprehended in the

reductio ad mysterium of faith; thus theolo# is the science

of mystery which is best carried, out in the church as the

community of faith.
The eeclesial- medíatíon of revelation through the con-

tinual- reappropriation of scripture and tradítíon thus eon-

stitutes the focus of chapter three. In this chapter we

seek to understand Rahner's view of the authority arrd inspira-

tion of scripture and its relatj-on to the development of
dogrna in Christian tradition. Bringing his theological

vision into a more erçlicit conversation with the biblical
literature and the findings of contemporary biblical
scholarship, we wish to test the hermeneutical and biblical
adequacy of Rahner's synthetic perspective.

Christolory lies at the heart of Rahner's incarnational

theolory, and in chapter four we exami-ne Rahner's Christo-

logical starting point and his i-nterpretation'of the Christ

event and its significance. Rahner has been criticized
precisely at thís point for his failure to adequately repre-

sent the historical- and concrete teachings of the New Testa-

ment regarding Jesus Christ by employing categories which !

are too abstract and philosophical. Therefore our central-

concern in chapter four is not only to determine the role of

Christolog¡ in Rahner's thought, but also to discover
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whether hi-s modern rei-nterpretation of Chalcedonian Christo-

logy is congruent with the Christological model-s of the

New Ílestament.

This theme is taken up in a new context in chapter five,
where we evaluate the practical theolory which flows from

Rahner's incarnationaL vision. Does Rahner's Christolory

relate to revelation as praxÍs, ar¡d how is this relevant

to the church, which, as the sacrament of salvation.for
the world., extends and represents the Tncarnation in history?

In this final-. chapter, then, we critically consider the

possibilities for a convergence of traditional, biblical,
and contemporary theolory in Rahner's thought fro¡n the

standpoínt of praxis and the relation between the church

and the world.
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CHAPTER I

ìlKARI RAHNER S ROOTS TN ST. THOMAS AQUINAS

Introductíon

fhe task of the Christian theologian ís to reflect
critieally upon the meanings of Christian scri-pture and

tradítion in a manner appropriate to the contemporarãr

setting. On1y insofar as the cl-aims, images, artd teach-

ings of that tradition continue to illumine present human

experience in a coherent, meaningful, and comprehensive

way can the vitality of Christian tradition and. theology

be maintained. Central to the claims and doctrines of

Christíanity is the concept of revelation, which assumes as

its ul-timate source the participatíon and sel-f-eommunicatj-on

of God in history. At the sâmê timeo centraf to the self-
understanding of the modern western worl-d is its character-

istic "turrr to the subjectr " in which humanity is recognized

as the creator of meaning in history. The consequent

problematic of the possibility and modality of divine

reveLation in a thoùoughly rel-ativistic and anthropocentrj-c

hístory is therefore a critical focus of contemporary

theological- reflection.
This problemati-c has a multiplicity of facets and

permutations: the relation of Geschighte and Heil-sgeschicht.e,

"inner" and "outer" history, faith and reason, nature arrd.

I
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grace, theolory and culture. The líst could be protracted,

but at the heart of each of these correlates lies an

alienation which seeks to be resolved' an aporia which

implores a new way to wholeness via a unitary method.

trtlithin the parameters of the theological enterprise itself
this a1íenation has accomplished one of its most caustíc

results in the division between the study of the written

sources of revelation--the scriptural texts--and the

appropriation of those sources in language artd concepts

relevant and accessible to the contemporary wor1d. The

lacuna between biblícal and dogmatic theolory admits of no

facile s¡mthesis, yet both must take the results of the

other seriously--the historical and the philosophical--if

Christianity is to have an authentic "revelatory" function'

'oJhat we are speaking about, in a word, is what may be called

a "hermeneutic of revelati-on"1 or art '1onto]ory of events"2

which provides an understanding of faith, of God's relation

to the world, in a manner which .integrates o'ojective

historicity and subjective response in an i.rreducible unity'

One of the most prominent theologians to attempt this task

in our day is Karl Rahner, who, by means of his "trartscen-

dentat anthropology" has delineated a theological approach

wliich ad.dresses the above problematic. In this thesis,

we will engage Karl Ralurer's theolog¡¡ in order to descry

his contribution to a contemporary understanding of revela:'

tion, with special attention to its significance for a

convergence between traditional, biblical-' and contemporary
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â
theolory. r

0f course, as a Jesuit and therefore a "church theo-

Iogianr" Rahner's thought must be viewed in its Roman Catho-

lic context. Despite the ecumenical convergence of Cathol-ic

and. Protestant theolory, particularly fol-lowing Vatican II'

there remain in Rahner's theology certain distinctively
"Catholic" lineaments, not least of which being his overt

Thornism, which must be taken into account. !ìlith the nine-

teenth century eclipse of the Tübingen school of Catholic

theolory by the neo-scholastic Thomism of Joseph Kleutgen and

his colleages and disciples, the shape of Vatican I pronounce-

ments and twentieth century Catholic theology was decj-sively

".*t.4 Defensively attacking the Tübingen theotogians for

their openness to subjective post-Kantian idealism and

scientific historical study (biblical criticism)--in other

words, their open dialogue with contempo r:ary thought and Prot-

estant theology--the neo-Thomists espoused an anti-historical

Thomism resolutely based on an Aristotelian scientific

method which objectively and analytically defined theologi-

cal truth in dogmatic propositions. This positivistic

aligrunent of Aristotelian epistemology, a¡thropolory and

metaphysics with St. Thomas' theology, ratified by Pope Leo

XTII's encyclical Aeterni Patris, provid.ed a sought-for

unitary method, but one which operated in a static, two-

s-tory universe of nature and. supernature and which therefore

concei-ved of revelation in an "extrinsi-ci-st" mamler. Such

a view could. cope neither with historical development and
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the multiplicity of conceptuat frameworks in the hístory of

theology (i.e. it lacked an historical method) nor with the

spiritual artd. cornmunity life of the human subject (who was

viewed' as an individuar abstract nature) ' 5 As Gerald'

McÇool- points out, Kleutgen and. the neo-Thomists failed to

perceive the significance of the metaphysics of the act of

exi-stence in Thomas' thought which distinguished it from the

static Aristotelian essentia.6 Given its lack of sensitivity

for scripture, exegesis, a¡d positive theolog¡¡, âs well as

the absence of a mod.ern historical method, neo-Thomj-sm was

d.estined. to become ar¡ arid and narrow scholasticism.T

It was in this context that the "modernist" contro-

versy arose around. the turn of the century, Ied by scholars

such as Loisy, Blondel, and Tyrell.8 Although they cartnot

be uniformly described, these thinkers all accepted the

results of biblical criticism, espoused a metaphysics of

becoming (historical evolution) rather than bei-ng, a].ld

advocated an epistemolory of intuition rather tha¡ ab-

straction. This, of course, pLaced thern beyond the pale of

neo-scholasticism and they thus incurred the oensure of the

church. ft was not until the static neo-scholastic frame-

work was attacked from within through a return to its

original sources, St" Thomas in particular, that Thomism

as a monolithic system was fragmented and theological

pluralism acknowledgeO.9 These new theologia¡s sought to

retrieve Thomas in such a way as to overcome the static,

objectivist interpretation of him by neo-scholasticism,
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and. in a manner more congenial And adequate to the modern

world.

The great influence of this renewal movement in

Catholic theolory was demonstrat'ed at Vatican II, parti.cular-

ty in the dogmatic constitution on divine revelati.on, Dei

Verbult, in which the first draft of the constitution, which

was thoroughly informed. by neo-scholastic categories, was

d.ecisively rejected and. eventually replaced by a much more

open a¡d. progressive statement.l0 Qne of the most influ-

ential of these renewal theologians, partícular]y at

vatica¡ If, where he was an official theological consultant,

is Karl Rahner, and it is to his thought that we now turn'

Trle begin with Rahner's ùei,nterpretation of the most impor-

tant traditional source of scholasticism and also perhaps of

modern Catholic theolory, St. Thomas Aquinas. After out-

lining the basic characteristics of Thomas' classical view

of revelation, we will- proceed to a critieal examj-nation of

the reified neo-scholastic appropriation of Thomas which has

been attacked. as internally inconsistent, incompatible with

mod.ern self-understanding, and incommensurate. with the

biblical data. RaÏrner, in contrast, propounds a d'ifferent

understanding of revelation which retrieves Thomas

emphasis on the mystery of God and the analogical character

of all theolory, in a manner more in keeping with the spirit

of Thomas' thought and in authentic dialogue with the

modern v¡orlcl and bibtical studies '
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St, Thomas Aquinas begins his vast treatise for

"the instruction of begirurers" in matters of "sacred doc-

triner " with a discussion of "the nature and extent of

sacred doctriner" and in the first article of this first

çluestion in the Summa Theologica , he asserts the followingr

It was necessary for man's sálvation that
there should be a knowledge revealed by God'
besj-des philosophical science built up by
human reãson. Firstly, indeed, because man ''

is directed to God, as to an end that sur-
passes the grasp of his reason . t , .^Even as regãrds those truths about God which
human reason could have discovered, it was
necessary that mart should be taught by a
divine revelation; 'because the truth about
God such as reason could discover, would
only be known by.a few, and that after a
Iong ti-me, and with the admixtr¡re of many
emõrs. ltlhereasman's whole salvation, which
is in God, depends upon the knowledge of
this truth. Therefore, in order that the
salvation of man might be brought about more
fitly and more surely, it was neeessa.ry that'
. . . . besides philosophical science built
up by reasonr there should be a sacred
s'cieirce l-earnt through revelation. 11

Hence, although Thomas nowhere undertakes art explicit

exa¡nination of "revelation" as a category or therne of

his theology,12 this opening statement discl-oses its

central importance for him as the presupposition of all

sacred d.octrine.

fn this n""rt*" *" are presented with a number of

immediately identifiable characteristics of revelation, as

Thomas views it. First, it is a knowledge revealed by

God; hence revelation is primarily conceived as an in-

tellectual act of cognition. This knowledge' however'

exceeds the capacity of natural- humanr reason and therefore
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(as we see j-n I, t, 2) cartnot be the subject of a proper

science, but proceeds "from principles known by the light

of a higher science" artd hence must be accepted by faith
(1, !, 1 ad 1).13 Furthermore, this knowledge surpasses

rational apprehension because of its exalted. subject matt"t14

arr¿ oUj ..tr.!5 namely tfre tefèological goal and ttilfilment

of mankind which is God himself¡ hence this knowledge con-

cerns the salvation of God..16 !üe must also notiee that

although revelation is authoritatively revealed from above'

beyond huma¡ reason, it does nonetheless also contain

knowledge aecessible by huma¡ reason insofar as it has

reference to God (1, 7-, ?). Thus, although revelation

properly eonceived is distinct from reason, it is not

contrary to reason because it is establ-ished upon the

First Truth (II-II, 1). Hences

. . . sacred doctrine makes use even of humart
reason' not, indeed. to prove faith (for
thereby the merit of faith woul-d come to a.n

end), Lut to make clear other things that
are put forward in this doctrine. Since
therèfore grace does not d'estroy nature'
but perfects it, natural reason should
niniêter to faith as the natural bent of
the will ministers to charitY

il, !, B ad. 2)

In this chapter, then, we will more closely examine

the above mentioned. components of revelation in order to

uriderstand better its role in Thomas' theolory. We will-

d.iscuss first the process or act of revelation itself in

prophecy, artd then proceed to its maruner of communication

and its ultimate purpose and futfilment, before concluding

with some critical. remarks regarding interpretation.
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The Act of Revelation: Prophecy, R4pture and the Deíform
Intellect

In I, 2 of the Summa, Thomas turns to a consideta-

tion of the manner in which God is knowable' stating that

because "the ultimate beatitude of man consists in the use

of his highest functi-on, which is the operation of the in-

tellectr " this beatitude lies in the knowledge of God, who

as pure act and. therefore pure being (ipsum esse, I, 3, tt')

is therefore also supremely knowabLe.tT However, because

God- as pure intelligibility exceeds the natural capacity of

the created intellect, he cannot be arr object of human

knowledge. This is more readíly perceived when it is under-

stood that, according to Thomas, knowledge (intellectual

vision) requires that "the thing seen is in a certain way

in the seer" (I, 72,2), namely according to the mode of

the knower; hence the knowledge of the knower is del-imited

by its natrrre" Since the mode of being of human nature is

corporeal and its existence is created and participated'

not only ís it impossíble for humans to know things which

are not in matter (e.g., angels), but even l-ess can they

know self-subsistent.being (I, !2, 4), i. ê. God, whose

essence artd. existence are ota.lB
' Here we must examine the human act of cognition more

closely if we are to understand the possibiJ-ity of revela-

tion and. the beatifíc (immediate) vision of God¡ í.ê. sal-

vific knowledge and salvation respectively. Tn the first

place, all human knowled.ge is derived from sense perceptions
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which are h¡postatized. (not substantially but as "simili-
tude" ) Uy ttle ímagination, which mediates this "phantasm"

to the active (agent) intellect, whose function it is to

illumine the image, that is' to abstract the formal

(essentíaI) universal element contained. in the particular

imager/object.19 The judgement thus made by the light of

the active intellect as to what a thíng ís, is in turn

assimilated by the passive intellect, and the truth of this
knowledge is determined by "the cohformity of intellect and

thing" ín the judgement (Tn 16, 2), Obviously, since the

essence of God carurot be represented by any created simili-
tude (ï, L2, 2), God cannot be perceived by the senses or

via the imagination, which are the normal processes of human

knowledge (I, 72, 3),
However, the non-corporeal light of the human in-

tellect which participatesr âs it were, the light of the first
intellect (which is God, I, !2, 2),2o is capable in'pri-n-

ciple of seeing the essence of God, but only if God him-

self informs the intellect in such manner that "the divine

essence ís united to the created intellect, as the object

actually understood,'.making the intel-lect in act by and of

itself ," (T, t2, 2 ad 3). This is what is known as the

"immed.iate vi-sion" of God and it is only possible if God

el-evates the human intell-ect above its own nature by

grace (r, 12, 4).

,,"å 
"" " 

iLå i"Ë " F ; i i Til"llä*olnåuä3H"ilu" 5r -
vine grace. Now this j-ncrease of the
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intellectual
nation of the
the intelJ.igi
of light or i
light the bl-e
is, like to G

powers is called the illumi-
intellect, as we also call

ble ob j ect itself bY the narne
llumination . . . . BY this
ssed are made deifoqq--that
od....(ffiSl

This d.eiform intellect is the ultimate beatítude and ful-

filment of human being, the salvation which constitutes

the focus and, end. of revelation.

From this context in which the possible beatifica-

tion of the humart intellect is clarifíed, we äre better able

to understand Thomas' elçlicit d.iscussion of the nature and'

process of revelation in II-II, t?t a¡d foillowing of the

-@. ïtre have already noted that revelation is primarily

a cognitive act, a knowledge of salvation which surpasses

the light of natural reason and thus requi-res the gracious

el-evatíon of the intel-lect by God. Thomas explains that

this is a two-fold. process involving both inspiration, as

the elevation and illumination of the intellect by God,

and. the actual'revelation, namely the "very perception of

Divine thingsi, (II-II , !?!, 1 ad 4). But it is the divine

light which constitutes the formal element in prophetic

knowledge (II-II, I?!, 3 ad 3). In the prophetic vision,

this divine light takes the place of the active intellectr22

thus assuming the judicative function of the cognitive

act--that which cl-assifies and' interprets the images which

it receives, which is obviously the more important function

and. therefore the primary characteristic of prophecy

(II-II , I73, 2).23 However, in both of these aspects of
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knowledge--representation and judgement--the gift of proph-

ecy surpasses the natural abilities of the human min¿.24

Concerning the images which are divínely presented to

the prophet's mind. in the revelatory er¡lerience, this can be

accomplished in various waysr by way of sense perception, by

forms implanted in the ímagínation (which is accompanied by

abstraction from the senses, TI-II, !?3, 3, and can take the

form of d.reams, vi-sions, or ecstasy, TI:IT, !?4, 1 ad. 3), or

by the d.irect impression of intelligible speeies on' the nind.

(ïI-Iï , !?3, 2). These ímages, to become intelligible, require

the enlightening interpretation of supernatural light (II-II,

t?3, 2 ad 3), but this protrìhetic light must be distinguished

from the immediate vision of the divine essence in two

ways. First, prophecy i-s not a habit, .i-.e. "the prophetíc

light is not in the prophet's intell-ect by way of an abiding

form, else a prophet would always be abl-e to prophecy . . . . "

(rr-rr, !?!, 2). Therefore the divine i]l-umination is pre-

sent only as a passion, a transj-tory impression, whereas

the light of the beatifíed is present as an abiding and

complete for^.25 Secondly, the recipients of prophetic

vision do not see the very essence of God in an immediate

wây, but see only those t¡pes of divine lcnowl-edge which God

d.eems necessary to reveàl to them (r]-rr, 7?7, ]+i I?3, 1).

Ihomas likens prophetic knowledge to a "mirror image" of

the dívine truth, in contrast to the direct and perfect

sight of the visio-beatifica (II-II, t?3, 1): "Prophecy is

by way of being something imperfect in the genus of Divine
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revelati-on . . ! . The Divine revelation will be brought

to its perfection in heaven. . ." (lt-tl, I?!,4 ad 2).26

The revelatory etçerience of prophecy can have

various degrees of intensity or excellence according to the

intelLective purity of its perception, i.ê. the nearer its

approximation to the end. and fulfilment of mart in the

beatific vision:
But it is evident that the manifestation of
divine truth by means of the bare contempla-
tion of the truth itself, is more effective
than that which is conveyed under the simili-
tude of corporeal- things, for it approaches
nearer to the heavenly vision whereby the
truth is seen in Godt s essence.(rr-rr, t?4, 2)

Hence in prophecy proper, ecstasy is accorded the highest

status of imaginary vision because it is most purely and

consciously intel-leetivet a¡1d visual- appearance of the

intermediary is prophetically more expressive than words

alone, which are more expressive than mere significative

images (II-II , !?4, 3), However, the highest degree of

prophecy, which exceeds the parameters of prophecy proper,

is the purely intellective vision, without any accompany-

ing vision in the imagination (tl-tr, I?4, 3). This

vision only Moses, the first teacher of the Jews a¡d the

greatest of the prophets,2T and' Paul, the first teacher of

the gentil-es and the greatest ef :,the apostles' were

privelagêd to receive (II-II, !?4, 4i t75). This "super-

propheti-c" experience Thomas calls "rapture, " and it is

characterised by a temporary immediate vision of God, thus
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d.iffering from the beatific vj-sion only i-nsofar as the

latter is of a permanent form (II-II, !74, 5 ad 1).28

Such a state of rapture entails a certain "violation" of

human nature because one ís wíthdrawn from the SenSeS and

uplifted to the realm of supernature in order to perceive

the divine essence itself. But it ís an elevation which,

though it exceeds human nature, is not contrary to nature

but rather perfects ít as the image of God .(II-IT, I?5, 1).

Having established the process of revel-atbn to be

a cognitive act of knowled.ge, we proceed now to thomas'

understanding of the content of revelationr what kind of

knowledge is this salvific truth which God communicates to

the recipient of revelation? lrJe find firstly that it is

an enlightened knowledge "whereby it is possible to know

all things both Divine artd humart, both spiritual a¡d

corporeal . . . ."(1I-II, t?t, 3), The knowledge of

revelation can thus be divided into two categoriesr

i) the formal objects of faith and theolory which can be

known only by way of revelation and therefore belong more

properly to the real-m of prophetic knowledge, 'i.e. the

revelatum; and 2) those theological truths related to God

and salvation which are attaina.ble by natural reason but

are placed into the ordo ad Deum by revelati-on, i.ê. the

revelabilia ( r, !, L ; rr-rr, 1, 1 ) . But properl-y under-

stood, revelation is the communication of the revel-atum,

a¡d this consísts primarily in two things: the true know-

ledge of God (revealed. in the Trinity) and the mystery of
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Christ's incarnation (primarily the hypostatic union)

(rr-rr, !?4, 6),29 These truths were progressively re-

vealed in three stages: before the law to Abraham, under

the Law to Moses, artd under grace through the Son of God,

the Last of which is the revelation vouchsafed to the

apostles a¡d on which the entire faith of the church is

established (fT-fI, t?Lv, 6).3O

l¡le have seen that knowledge is the primary charac-

terístic of prophetic (revelatory) exper!-ence, but this

latowledge is provided for the edification of the church.

Hence, ,ít follows that prophecy consists secondarily in

speech, in so far as the prophets declare for the instruc-

tion of others" (II-II, !?!,1), and. ít is this thematiza-

tion of prophetic knowledge, this didactic and. ecclesial

transmission of revel-ation, which we will now consider.

The Communic ation of Revelation: Sacra Doctrina

Before we can fully understa¡d Thomas' conception of

sacra doctrina , it will be necessary to point out two further

(related) characterístics of the act of revelation in proph-

êcy, namely hierarchy and authority. In his discussion of

the act of revel_ation, Thomas líkens the recipient of

revelation to a student being taught by God, where

the truth of knowledge is the sarne in
disciple and. teacher since the knowledge ' 'l

of the disciple is a likeness of the know-
Iedge of the teacher . . . . Consequently
the same truth must needs be in prophetic
knowledge and utterances, âs in the Divine
knowled[e, under which nothing fa]-se can
come....(Ír-ll,17116)
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The truth of revelation is revealed by divine authority

and cannot be rationally confirmed or denied; hence the

third concern of prophecy is the working of miracles which

offer a supernatural confirmation ii.n support of the author-

itative revelation (IT-II, t?1, ti t?B),

This authority is maintained, furthermore, j-n a

hierarchical order in which those with greater partieipa-

tion in the perfection of divine goodness convey the revela*

tion to those of lower degree, ê.g. the angels mediate

revelation from God to man in prophecy proper (II-TI,

!?2, 2),31 Likewise, in the communication of revelation to

the faithful these sarne principles appIy, viz, "in order

that a man arrive at the perfect vision of heavenly happi-

ness, he must first of all believe God, as a disciple be-

l-ieves the master who is teaching him" (Il-lI, 2, 3); and

the content of this teaching is hierarchically mediated by

the doctors of the church as they conform to the author-

ity of the eanonical scriptures written by the apostles and

prophets who receúived the revelation.32 This scriptural

authority is strongly uphetd by Thomas, for even though it
is not to be identified with the revelation per se (I, 1,

2 ad 2), which occurs ín the act of cognition alone, it is

the locutio based on the revelati-o which therefore,contains

*n" ñ" of faith tr""*" salvation.

The fact that the original revelatory experience

is subsequently erpressed in word in order to be communi-

cated -bo the faithful means, eo ipso , that those with faith
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possess less perfect knowledge (cf. II-fI , 9) ar¡d under-

sta¡d.ing (cf. II-II, 8) of the revealed truth than the re-

cipients of revel-ation" This is so because for the faith-

f\¡l truth is proposítionally known in the mode proper to

the human intellect, which is ilto know the truth by slm-

thesis a¡d anal-ysist' and "with a certain amount of com-

plexity' (II-Iï, 1, 2). The knowledge communicated by

word i-s not that of cognitive vision of the ob j ects of

faith, but rather analogical signification of divine truths

which are veiled by similitude (T, I, 9¡ !2, 11 ad t),33

lriords as the signs of ideas, which are the símilitudes of

things, caru:ot properly apply to that which trartscends rea-

son a¡d nature, a¡d therefore can never be viewed as uni-

vocal representations of the objects of revelation.

Rather, they must be understood proportionally, that is,

"according to the relation of a creature to God as its

principle and cause" (I, !3, 5), recognizing at the same

time that this relati-on exists not in God, who exists out-

side the order of creation as its first cause or ground,

but in the mind of the finite creature who must think in

temporal, historicaf' categori"".34 One must also recognize

that although revealed knowledge is predicated substantial-

ly of God., it d.oes not fully represent him because the

finite significations lack God's infinite perfection

(I, t3, 2), Even the positive knowledge of revelation,

therefore, is only properly understood by way of negation'

as Thomas points out in his articl-e on the possibility of
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affirmative proposítions about God:

. . . when it [our intellect] understands
simple things above itself, it understand's
them accordlng to its own mode, which is in
a composite manr¡er; yet not s9 as to under-
stand them to be composite things.- ( rr- 13, 12, ad 3)

In this manner the knowledge of revelation is communicated

in scdpture artd by the symbols of the church, i.e. the

creeds a¡d traditions which explicate the scriptures

(I]-II, 1, 9 and 1O), and believed by faith as God en-

Iightens or "proportions" the intellect (1, !2, 1, ad' 4),35

As we have previously noted, faith and reason'

though distinct, are not incompatible. So reason is also

employed in the communícation of revelation insofar as it

is subsumed under the guidance of revelation and faith,

that is, subservient to the divine order.36 Thus reason

can be employed to answer objections to the articles of

faith (I, 7, B¡ 1;T-:-I,2,10 ad.2), to clarify the teaching

of sacred doctrine (I, !, 5 ad.2), a¡d to demonstrate the

,,preambles of faith" which are "a necessary presupposition

to matters of faith' (1I-II, 1, 5 ad 3), because "faith

presupposes natural.lcnowledge, even as grace presupposes

nature, a¡d perfection presupposes something that can be

perfected" (I, 2, 2 ad 1). It is obvious, then, that

revelation has as its primary focus a¡d purpose the per-

fection of human nature, to provide knowledge of the divine

order which enables the huma¡ creature, by the gface of

God, to pattern and direct his or her life accord.j-ng to
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its end, namely the immediate vj-sion. Revelation is

therefore not so much necessary because of human sinful-

,r"s"3? as because of human fínitude and corporeality.

It is not so much an historical phenomettot38 as the cog-

nitive communi-cation of divine knowledge. Sacred doctri-ne

is the rational presentation and explication of revelation

which points to the ultímate source and end of humart

nature, thereby earning 
,the 

designation "the science of

God and, the blessed" (I, 1, 2),

TIe have now come to the final aspect of the circle

of faith betonging to revelati-on--namely its per:fection

in the beatific vision, i.ê. salvatj-on" 0f course, this

has been repeated.ty nentioned above, for revelation can

only be discussed in correlation with the beatific vision"

ft renains for us to exa¡nine more carefirlly the nature of

that immediate vision in which the ultimate and permanent

self-comnunication (or revelation) of God is real-j-zed.

Revel-ati on as Salvation: The Beatific Visi-on

Earlier in this chapter it was pointed out that the

excess intelligibili,ty of God above the human intelleet pre-

cluded any natural knowledge of God in hj-mself . hle went on

to show, ,however, that if God gratuitously el-evated the

intell-ect beyond its ordinary nature, it could participate

the essence of God. immed.iatefy. It must now be pointed out

that this excess remains even in the beatific vision, i.ê.

since the created intell-ect remains finite in its mode, it
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cannot know God infinitely in the mode of God's existence¡

Since therefore the created light of glory
received into any created intellect cannot
be infinite, it is clearly impossible for
arry created intel-lect to know God in an
infinite degree. Hence it is impossible
that it should. comprehend God. (r, 12, 7)

Thus in the immediate, vi-sion of the blessed, God is seen,

possessedr,r'and enjoyed "as the ultimate fulfilment of
desire" (ï, !2, ? ad. 1), but still as--or rather precisely

as--incomprehensibl-e in principle.39 Thus the correlatíve
to revelation is the immediate vision of God which is at

the s¿une time the incomprehensibility of God.

In order to illustrate the profound importance of

this seemingly paradoxical dialectic between revelation and

God's incomprehensibility, which forms the basis of the

doctrine of analogy, we shall briefly examine A.M. Fair-
weather's critique of Thomas' view of revelati-on.40 It
becomes obvious that Fairweather bases his critique of
Thomas on a neo-scholastic interpretation of Thomas when

he asserts that the fund.amental ground of Thomas' meta-

physícs, uporf which Thomas also establishes';his concept of

revelation, is a "static causality. " 0n this view, an

identity of "l-ikeness" based on the participation of the

effect in the cause, the object known in the knower, con-

stitutes the processes of lçnowledge and. perfection, and

therefore this also consti-tutes the hermeneuti-cal foeus

from whieh Thomas' theology is understood. Fairweather

correctl-y points out that, given this understanding of
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Thomas'. metaphysj-cs, a union of the created intellect with

God is patently impossible because of the difference

between "likeness" and "i-dentity." The deiform intellect

and. the ,,15_ght of glory" are therefore, according to this

a¡a]ysis, inconsistent with Thomistic metaphysics, artd

there is really no possibility for an "actual meeti-ng"

between the prophet and God in Thomas' thought. The

truths of revelation (which are indirect, the "effects" of

God) are thus separated from their subject matter, viz.

God.'s substartce, and the objects of faith are robbed' of all

moral dynarnic because no communion with God is really

possible. Fairweather complains that in Thomas, revelation

does not focus on the proper concern' which is not God's

substance, but God's rel-ation to humanity.

I¡Iithout the approach of God as their
propositions concerning God' s nature
not have a revelational va1ue. . . t

Aquinas could not make room for such an
afproach must be attributed to the circum-
s-tance that'rhe seeks to determine how God
meets with man according to the possibili-
ties allowed. by his metaphysics, not from
the witness of, those to whom such a meet-
üã ü; eíven.al
such a personal relational revelation is not only

impossible from the huma¡ side, but Thomas' view of God

precludes the possibility of any rel-ation existing in

God, because God ea¡not be dependent in any way on

creatures. Thus Thomas is also compelled by his metaphysics

to deny a¡y active procession of love a¡d will by which

God reveals himself, since these are wholly immanent ín

God himself . By d.enying this, Thomas denies the subject

lSrasb
c
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matter of revelation itself, namely God's relation to us

by mea¡s of his outgoing divine acts whjch afford both

immediate awareness of God and real knowledge of God.

If we thus, contra Thomas, realÍ-ze that the subject

matter of revelation is not God but God-in-rel-ation-to-

oursel-ves, then analogical predication is similarly super-

fluous and "the naÍIeg which revelation teaches us to apply

to God nay truly describ'e Hi4' "42 These names apply not

to God's essence (which we cannot a¡d presumably desire not

to know) ¡ut to his actions.

ltle do not know the transcendent essence of
Goa, ¡"i pràcisely in so far as thís obser-"
vation is- true it- is of no moment, since God's
essence is precisely what He is not con-
cerned to reveal to us. But we do know
God in relation to ourselves. This is His
revealed nature . . . artd what He is ç9n-
cerned that we should know about Him. ^PJ

Therefore are the words spoken by the prophet conceptu-

ally appropriate to the understanding of revelation,

beeause they preserve God's actual approach to the

prophet and. enable the hearer to elçerience this same

communion with God., or at least a "truly spiritual

relation ,"44

There are many points in his presentation which are

open to criticism,45 but in my view the fundamental defect

e¡ ¡rairweather's critíque is his hermeneutical focus o11r

in his words, Thomas' "static causalityr'i rather than on

the correl-ation between revelation and. the incomprehensibi-

lity of God.. The hermeneutical approach employed by Karl
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Rahner j-s much more instructive on this point, artd we

turn now to an examination of its main contours.46 Rahner

states that for Thomas incomprehensibility does not nean

that there is some "part" of God which unfortunately

remai.ns unknown (T, !2, ? ad 2), but "ultimately and

rad.ically understood Iincomprehensibili-ty] is itself an

inner moment in the knowledge, attainable only by revela-

tion, of the possibility of the immediate visj-on of God ,"47

Rahner identifies a two-fold problematic which this
Thomistic teaching occasions,48 both of which Fairweather

alludes to and uses against Thomas as reasons to reject his

understanding of revelation, again because he interprets

Thomas' teaching exclusivel-y from the standpoint of

"static causality. " The fírst problematic concerns the

relationship between the ínfinite God (whose essence is
pure be'ing) and the finite humart being, whose essence and

existence are distinct, and whose essence determines the

degree to which this existent being participates in Gcd as

a "likeness" (similitudo). Rahner asserts that this relatíon-

ship cannot be made intelligible by the concept of creation

or any causal- model. Rather, it must be understood that

God in absolute freedom "estabLishes us {or us in our

di-fference from him, and he retains in himself this dif-

ference established by him, because it is established purely

by him, so that there is not the same difference f-or him

as he bestows on us as our essence."49 This ultimately

mysterious ontological relationship is radicalized in the
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immediate vision of God, artd how this is possible can only

be resolved in the incomprehesibility of God, which is

here viewed positively as the cli-max of the ontological

relationship between God and the creature.

The second problematic Rahner identifies is the

relation between the self-communication of God in grace and

glory and the illuminating and elevated (but creatèd) fight
of glory, both of which are required for the d.irect vj-sion

of God according to Thomas' metaphysics. Rahner proposes

that in accordance with Thomistic theology one must "und.er-

stand created grace and the created light of glory as a

dispositíon which the sel-f-communication of God in grace

and glory creates as its effect and as the condition of its
possíbility."50 Again, this ís not explai-ned by Thomas'

netaphysj-cs or by the doctrine of created light' nor ca¡r it
be, for we are not dealing with the íncomprehensibility of

Gort a*, a, rnerely accidental and problematic aspect of the

irunediate vision; rather, it is demanded by the essence

both of the direct vision and of human being. What Rahner

is essentially concerned to argue (fol-lowing Thomas) is

that the incomprehensibility of God is at the heart of

the ultimate fulfilment and salvation of man and therefore

must also be present at the heart of revelation.5l Hence

the l-iability of Fairweather's circumscription of revelation

within the bounds of the finite and. his univocal identifi-
cation of revealed truth with conceptual categories, which

results in a lack of concern for the hid.den, the incompre-
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hensible.52 Fairweather fail-s to recognize that it is
precisely this reductíonistic anthropological self-under-

standing (i.e. lack of concern for the i-ncomprehensible,

remaining at the level of the finite conceptual inage)

which Thomas seeks to overcome in his view of revelation.

NaÍiely, Thomas wishes to affirm human destiny as trartscend-

ing $he. conceptual toward the incomprehensible; that this
gives ultimate meaning and purpose to human existence and

therefore constitutes the inner condition of all relational

activity (which is what Faj-rweather is so concerned to

affirm). In the words of Rahner:

Divíne revelation is not the unveiling of
something previously hídden, which through
this illumination leads to a.n awareness sini-
J-ar to that found in ordinary knowledge of
the world. Rather i-t means that the 'd eus
absconditus' becomes radically present as
the abÍding mystery. This mystery presents
itself through revelation as the source of
forgiveness, salvation and an eternal home.
Revel-ati-on does not mean that the mystery
is overcome by gnosis bestowed by God, even
in the direct vision of God; on the contrary,
it is the history of tþg deepening perception
of God as the mystery.)J

Critical Summarv

In conclusion, the fotlowing observations regard-

ing St. Thomas' doctrj-ne of revelation are important.

First, by way of critieüê, although Thomas formally

adheres .to the authoríty of scripture in his view of

revelatj-on, his own theology is practically informed by

the categories of Greek thought, which are ahistorical- and

oriented. to the rnodel of causality(54 I Per Erik Persson

i.
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asserts that the ordo Thomas employs in constructing his

theology is therefore not derived from Hebrew thought and

carrnot do full justice to the biblical d.al,a.S5 Although

his typological contrast between Hebrew and Greek thought

is perhaps Somewhat tendentious' Persson's criticism that

Thomas' view of revelation is not easily atigned with the

biblical texts ca"lbe maintai-ned. This is particularly

true wíth regard to the intellectualist and individualist

character of St. Thomas' prophetic model which, in contrast

to the pluralisn of models presented in scripture, presents

us with a monolithic concept of revelation.56 The neo-

scholastic interpretation of Thomas did not overcome this

problem, but exacerbated it, as we have seen, by failing

to recognize even those resources in St. Thomas which pro-

vided. the possibilities for a more biblical emphasis.

Related to this is the concern that revel-ati-on is not

hÍstorically ilocated in Thomas, and that biblical revel-ation

is objectified into the articles of faith which become the

starting point of theolog¡ and. which have little relation to

the historical events themsel-ves. Certainly 'it would' be

difficul-t in our day to defend the objective authority

elther of a particular set of articLes of faith or a parti-

cular set of metaphysical principles by which to interpret

those articl-es. Indeed, for mod.ern day theology revelation

ar,d metaphysics have both become problematical, requiri-ng a

starting point in the human subject and a historical focus.

This has resulted in a fundamentally different hermeneutical-
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method from that employed by Thomas, a method which no longer

finds it possible to categorically distinguish between

nature and. supernature, reason and revelation. This

d.oes not meart that Thomas' view of révelation has become

irreleva¡t, but it does mean that his teaehings must be

reinterpreted i-n our charrged theological and historical

milieu. trïe shall explore the thesis that Karf Râhner's

contemporary retríeval of Thomas' theologr elucid'ates the

significance of Thomas' teaching for a proper modern theory

of revel-ation.
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CHAPTER II

THE SUPERNATURA], EXTSTENTTAIJ A}ID SAIVATTON HTSTORY

Having exa¡nined st. Thomas Aqui-nas' view of revela-

ti-on as the major traditional source of Rahner's own thought'

we wish in this chapter to investigate more closely Rahner's

attempt to reinterpret Thomistic revelation theolory in a

manner more congfuent with the modern world. The funda-

mental concern of this chapter will be, therefore, to intro*

d,uce Rahner's trartscend.ental anthropology, which provides

the context for his general discussion of revelation, and

then to discuss his concept of salvation--or revelation--

history.

Rahnerf s Transc end ental Anthropologl

l¡lhereas the anci-ent and medieval world--and hence

every field of knowledge therein--functioned with reference

to a single all-embracing metaphysic which assumed the exist-

ence of God as a unifling factor in the world, the modern

world recognizes no such cosmological order. Nor does modern

science think of God as an objective reality within the worl-d

who figures into all calculations and hypotheses. No longer

Ìs nature fused with supernature in an objective structure

of reality, nor is mankind any longer under the tutelage

of God or a particular metaphysic. This autonom¡r of mart

from art externally-imposed authority to an anthropocentri-c

orientation eroded the traditional presuppositional status
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of revelati-on, causing it to become problematical, and.

requiring a new model of interpretation. !üe turn, then, to
Rahner's attempt to construct an ac.ceptable contemporary

und.erstanding of revelation, one which functions in a

pluralistic and. anthropocentric setting.
One of the most insistent insights underlying Rahner's

"Iater" theological work is that theology today must

operate in a thoroughly and irreducibly pluralistic set-
tíng.1 No individual theologian or group of theoLogians can

integrate all of the results of the vari-ous sciences into a

comprehensive theological s¡mthesis " Not only is there no

longer a unified philosophical framework which might funciion
as a "harrd.maiden" to theoloryr 2 and a plethora of natural
sciences which exist in avowed ind.ependenee from formal
philosophy--which, due to their pervasive influence on the

self-understand.ing and experíence of modern marr, therefore
constitute a vitally important dialogue partner of con-

temporary theolog .3 Today theolory itself is fragmented

into a pluralism of methods and disciplines which preclud.e

the formulation of a single theological systern.& The

consequent observatìon must be made, therefore, that all
theologians and Christians, rro matter how much they have

studied, "are and remain rudes in a certain senser" and.

that the task of "foundational" theology (the quest for an

intellectual justification of faith and a theological
procedure) must be accomplished "åntecedent to the task

and the methoci. of contemporary scientific inquiry, both
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theotogical arrd. secular" in what RaTurer cal-ls the "first
Ê

levef. of reflection" on the "idea" of christianity. r rn

other words, we are to recognize our situation of "gnoseo-

logical concupiscence"6 deriving from pluralism, and' resist

the temptatíon to reduce Christian theology prematurely to

a particular aspect or focus (be ít of content or method )
7of theolory.'

what, then, is the proper starting point and. rnethod

for ,'found.ational" theolory?B For Rahner, the answer l-ies

in the directíon of a "transcendental anthropology, "

narnely a reflection on the necessary conditi-ons and struc-

tures which make possible humar¡ knowledge and experi-ence. At

this point Rahner's transcnedental appropriation of Thomistic

metaphysics becomes germar¡e to the discussion, and' it is

therefore necessary to sketch those basic contours of the

philosophical foundatibns of Rahner's tra:r'rsc dental

Thomism which are irnporta¡t for our prr"po""".9 Fj-rst,

as Rahner hi-mself points out, to speak simpty of transcen-

d.ental phil-osophy or the trartscend.ental method is somewhat

obscurantist sj-nce there j-s no systematic unity amongst its

adherent"lo (which include such diverse parties as Ka¡t a¡d.

G.erman idealism, Heidegger and. existentialist phenomenolog¡'

a¡d Marechal and transcendental Thomism). Besides, it is

incorrect to conceive of a philosophical method as being

merely a¡ instrument for theology introduced 3Þ extra, '

for philosophy is an inner moment in theology itself.11

Rahner's own approach is generally placed into the
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transcendental- Thornism of the Marechal schoo1.12 Joseph

Marechal, a Jesuit philosopher from Louvain, perceived a

eonnection between the Thomistíc metaphysics of knowledge

and transcendental philosophy. In opposition to the

dogmatic realism of the neo-scholastic Thomists a¡rd the

existentialist realism of the Gilsonia¡r Thomistsr 13 Mare-

chal argued that Kar¡t's critj-caL epistemological inquiry into
the conditions of human knowledge by means of transcendental

deduction, when properly carried out, Leads not to critical
idealism but to critical realism. Kant failed to arríve at a

metaphysical realism becausd he did not take into account the

entire activity of intellection, i.e. its inherent d¡mamism

a¡rd ontological openness, but examined only the necessary

formal cond.j-tions for representation, i. e. logical objectivity. 14

Rahner, following l{arechal, claims to find support for
this in Thomas' theory of knowledge, arguing that the

excessus ad esse of the intellectus agens constitutes an

a-prior-i formal condition of the possibility for abstraction
(objective knowled,ge). This movement of the mind. toward.

intelligibility, argues Rahner, is actually an a prr-orl openness

or Vorgriff (pre-grasp) toward. Absolute Being as "pure" in-
telligibility, which therefore constitutes the "horizon" a:rd.

ground of all possible beings. This Vorgriff of the agent

intel-lect must be clearly understood, for it constitutes the

heart of Rahner's metaphysics of lçnowledge and prepares the

way for a philosophy of religi.on open to the possibility of
divine revelati-on; it is the cognitive basis for a theologl¡
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of revelation. The agent intellect as the condition of the

possibílity of actual intelligibility, contends Rahner, must

therefore have a universal orientation in order to know the

sensibl-y intuited as limited., as this concrete existent.

It must know that the form or being which is sensibly

apprehended borders upon further possibilÍties not restricted
by thls material concretion, and such a knowledge "is poss-

ible only if, antecedent to a¡rd in addition to apprehending

the individual form, it comprehends of itself the whole

fieLd of these possibil-ities . r . ."15 This "transcending

apprehension" of further possi-bilities Ratrner calts Vorgriff,
which he identifies with Thomas' exeessus as the necess ary

condition for apprehending the objects of metaphysics lvhich

are grounded in the sensible world. t6 This vorgriff, therefore,

although it is the ground of objective knowledge, never

attains to an object itself, i.€. its Vrlorauf ("whither") is
not humanly conceivable because it always tra¡rscends the

sensibLe world toward. the infinite universal. Yet its
terminus ad quem is implicitly affirmed in every act of

cognitive abstraction and. is sought by the active intellect
in every act of cognition. 1'7 The cl-aim vis-à-vis . Thomas

is that he supports the view that metaphysical knowledge

(which is grounded by God as Absol-ute Being ) is a priori

and is refl-ected (comes to light or seLf-consciousness) in

the phantasms (objects in the world).

Rahner's articulation of his variety of transcendental

Thomism is found most explieitly stated, äs the German sub-
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title j-ndj-cates, in Geist in nüelt ¡ zur Metaohvsik der end.-

lichen Erkenntnis be í Thomas von'Aquin ,18 and the question

to be asked. of it is whether or not Thomas' metaphysics can

bear the weight of such an Ínterpretation. There cart be no

doubt, of course, that Rahner translates the discussion from

the ontic objectivist categories of the medieval world into

the ontological categories of eontemporary metaphysics, which

focus on the human subject. But langdon Gí1key expresses a

pessimistic view of Rahnerr s attempt, arguing that Thomistic

categorÍ-es simply cartnot be historically translated, that

the medieval- lrleltanschauung is so different as to render the

content of Thomas' thought irrelevant to the modern world'19

George A. lindbeckr oh the other hartd, although he

agrees that Rahner's ínterpretation of Thomas is exaggerated

arrd somewhat arbitrarrr2O argues convincingly that it is not

incompatible with Thomas' thought, noil does it violate its

essentíal tenor, to propose a¡1 a priorism in Thomas' meta-

physics.2l Li-ndbeck's argument is comprised of two theses:

1) Thomas' emphasis on the a pgsteriogi characteristic of aLl

knowledge was directed against the ob j ectivist a pri-orisnl

of Augustinian Platonism, and was therefore asserting the

necessity of the conversio ad-phantasmS for every act of

humart intellection, as against pure intellectual objects of

thought such as innate ideas. Therefore, despite Thomas'

occasional use of "extractioni-st" rather tha¡ "proiectionist"

or "illuminationist" la¡guage, this does not preclude,

in Thomas, thoughtr. a nonobjective "transcendental"
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a pri-ori which incleed would seem to find support in

Ilhomas' doctrine of illumination or the light of the agent

intel-lect,22 Ð The relation between first principles and

the agent intellect in the process of abstraction according

to St. Thomas (e.g. I, t7?, 1), suggests a parallel to the

VorSríff auf esse in Rahner's trartscendental metaphysics.

These non-objective first principles' the a priori antici-
patory knowled.ge of being identified with the agent intel-

lect, are then projected upon or refl-ected in pha¡tasms'

and thereby reflexively a¡d objectively known. Lindbeck

concludes !

...theapriorístint erpretation of Aquinas'
position makes more philosophical and 1o
sense than do the alternatives. The eas

gícal
iest

way to combine his varíous strands of analysís
into an intetligible whole is to say that our
consciously accessible knowledge of being is
a reflection in experience of the light of the
agent intellect, and that this latter must,
tñerefore, be understood as a preconscious
anticipation of _openness to the ful-lness of
being, to God .23 '

The ímportant question at stake ín Rahner's proposal is

the possibility of a Thomistic metaphysics whi-ch, while

based on "world]y" or sensible knowledge (concrete experi-

ence), nonetheless þresupposes a¡ ontological operuless

to an absolute horizon of Being as the condition for all

huma¡ cognition¡ hence the possibility of a Thomistic

metaphysics in a subjective anthropologicat context.

If such a metaphysics (as "transcendental anthropology")

can be reasonably establ-ished as plausible, then we are also

provídecl with a possible starting point for transcendental-
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theology, i.e. the possible self-revelati-on in history of

the Absolute Being whieh grounds humart being and knowledge.

This thesis is delineated' in Rahner 's Hörer d.es Wortes

( ET Hearers of the Trlord)rzl+ a project in fundamental

theolory which d.eveloPs a

rretaphysical anthropolory of mart as the one
who liêtens in his history for a possible
revelation from God. Tf we name the aptitude
for something potentia . . ¡ r then we may
designate this piece of fundamental theolory
. . . âs the onlolory of the Potentia
oboedientialis for the free revelation
of God.25

By revelation Rahner here means special categorieal

revelation which cartnot be deduced philosophicall¡¡ from

humar¡ nature26 ( tfris would be to faLL into the fallacy of

protestant liberalisrn and Catholic modernism),27 but not ean

it be purely extrinsic or antithetical to the structure of

human subjectivity as spiritZB (tfiis being the error of

Protestant "neo-orthod.orq¡" and Catholíc "extrinsicism" )'29

Ma¡, as spirit, possesses a¡ unlimited openness (Voreriff)

toward Absotute Being which makes possible the affirmation

of the finite reality in ob j ective knowledge,. and yet in

that very affirmattqn, it negates the finite in its

reference to the infinite, i.e. God.. Thus in every act

of knowledge man already possesses a negative a]ld unthematic

knowledge (participation in the Being) of God. The ultimate

huma¡ question ís whether this Being cart be known in a

positive, discl-osive way. ft is in this sense that mart

is compelled to search in history (as the "p]ace" v¡here
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human ex-sistence and knowing occu")30 for a possible self-

revelation of God.31 Rahner concludesl

ff mar¡ stands before the God who freely
reveals himselft if this revelation has to
occur in human history if it occurs at
ä1I--for indeed if it fail-ed to occur the
most essential thing in human history
would be the dj-scernible silence of God;
if man is from the start oriented towards
this history in whieh this revelatioll may
possibly ocóur, then ín his essence [Wese{rl
man truly is that existent thing-[SeiendeJ
who, at tne core of his essence [der Mitte
sej-nes Wesens], is attentive to a possible
revelati-on of God in human history. 0n1y he
who listens, artd only to the extent that
he listens, is that which he specifically
has to be'-man. And so metaphysical anthro-
polog¡¡ becomes the on
oboed.ientialis for a

tolory of the potentia
po ssÍ61e r evelãtÏõñIïZ

But here we have already entered in to a discussion

of general revelation, for this trartscendental anthropology

is itself not purely "naturalr " but is a priori conditioned

by God''s gracious interior revelation or self-communication.S3

This theme of general revelation we now take up more

erqll-icitly, in the context of a discussion of nature and grace.

Nature and Grace

Hearers of the trrlord is an earlier, more philosophical

ancl formal attempt by Rahner to articulate the kind of

transcendental anthropological base for theolory which is

also found in the opening chapters of the Foundations of thq

Christian Faith.3þ fn the latter work, Rahner is engaged in

explicit dialogue with the particular, empirical sci-ences,

and he argues that al though man's origins and experience

are rooted in the empirical world, all attempts to explain
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man in such terms are doomed to failure. Only the recognitíon

of human subjectivity, the awareness that man transcends

all finite systems through his orientation to the infinite

and. therefore questions everything' can provide an adequate

anthropological starting point. This tra¡scendental-

terminus a quo affirms the grounding of all huma¡r knowledge

and experience in a pre-apprehension (Vorgriff) of Being

.pLEg, which is not a particular ob j ect alongside other

objects, but "a basic mode of being which is prior to and

permeates every objective experience,"35

fn this context, human freedom is not to be conceived'

as the mere capacity to choose between various a nosteriori

objects (including God as one alternative)136 rather: "I¡rJhen

freedom is really understood, it is not the power to be able

to do this or that, but the power to decide about oneself

and to actualize oneself,'3? Freedom is therefore understood

as the orientation of the whole subject in the totality of

his or her exis tence vis-à-vis God himself , a freedom of

being and. not merely a freedom of acts. Freedorn is thus a

"capacity for the eternal"38 in which uy a""epting or re-

jecting one's existence one decides for or against salva-

tion, Insofar, then, as man ca.n accept himself a.s the fi-

nite who is grounded in and orientated tov¡ard the infinite

whieh can never be grasped or comprehended but only loved,

it can be said that "the history of salvati-on and reveLation

(inctuding the history of Christian theology) is also a

history of man's systematic refl-ection on himself as a free
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be5-ng. "39

The preceding quotation indicates the concrete unity
of nature and grace, of philosophy and theolory in Rahner's

transcendental anthropolory. The experience of oneself as a

finite creature and the experience of God as the terrn of
human self-transcend.ence is a singre historical experience,

a concrete unity which can only be fragmented in subsequent

reflectiorr.4o But how is this unity to be und.erstood in
such a way as to protect the gratuity of grace and. revel-
ation, i.€. the freedom of God? How is the particularity
of a christian "history of revelation" to be understood in
reiaiion to the general transcendental relation between

God and man which has so far occupied our attention? For

an answer to these questions we must examine more closely
the relation of nature and grace, general and special

revelation j-n Raìrner's thought.

From the very'beginning of his career, in his re-
flections on the relationship of nature and g"u."",41 Rahner

has been concerned to develop a doctrine in contradistinc-
4ztion to the neo-schc lastic duplex ordo. In traditional

post-Tridentine scholasti-cism, supernatural grace is viewed.

as an externaL superstructure superimposed on human nature

by God, but whieh is in itself inaccessible to human exper-

ience and. has no ontological effect on human consciousness!

it is an object of faith alone. On this view nature, as the

realm of concrete "rational-" human experience, functions in
v.i.rtual- independence from grace, possessing but a negative
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potentia obaedientialis for grace which is nothing more than
a 'lnon-repugnance" to the divinising erevation of strper-
naturar grace. crÍticizing this view as inadequate both
bibrieally and philosophicarry, Rahner asserts that the
a priori orientation of human nature to God is a super-
naturar ordination invorving an', inner ontologicar mod.ifi-
eation of human existence which he terms a "supernatural
exi-stential." As has been indicated above, ,this super-
natural existential is none other than the self-comnunication
of God himsel-f as the unobjective condition and horizon of
arl human erçerience. There is, consequently, no such thing
as "pure' nature in the concrete life of man.

Rahner claims that what is lacking in neo-schorastic
extrinsicisn is a proper bibLical understanding of what

nedievar theorogicans ea1ld "uncreated grace .'43 Basing

his argurnent on the Pauline view of grace as the end.ow-

ntent of the Holy spirit, the communi-cation of God. himself,
from which the created. gifts of grace are derived as a
consequence, Rahner argues against the reversal of the
order in seholastic Bpeculation, where God,s indwerling is
based on created grace. Presupposing Thomas' ontology of
the beatific vision where God's essence itself takes

the place of the created species impressa (otherwise it
would not be an immediate vision of God at alL but a

finite representation), Rahner argues that any self-communi-
cation of God cannot be based on a created "accidental"
modification of human nature, but must be gror.lnded in God
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hímself through a "quasi-formal causality. " In other words,

rather than beíng preceded by an efficient causality which

produces a created reality out of the cause' God's self-

revelation must be based, on a formal causality in which the

human subject is taken up into the ground or forma of God

hj-mself, i.e. God "communicates his own divine reality and.

makes it a,,,conêtitutive element in thefulfillment of the

creature ,'lII4 This formal causality must be quatifíed by the

prefi.x "quasi" in order to indicate that God (unlike arry

other f_orma) is not limited or determined by the subject.

God.'s absolute trartscendence, in other words, is not com-

promised in this self-bestowal-, a¡d the "quasi" "priovides

an emphatic remind.er of the analogieal nature of our con-

cepts in the matter of a rel-ationship to the world known

only through Revelati-on . r .,'45
The ontological implication of this view is that God's

self-communication precedes salvation (tfie immediate vj-sion

of God) as the ground of its possibility. And si-nce God's

salvific will is ever¡ruvhere and always extended, this onto-

logical self-presence of God is a permanent 'supernatural

exi-stential of rnt r.46 Thus, Rahner avers, it is

. . . legitimate for us to interpret mart,' when he experiences himsel-f in the most various
ways as thè subject of unlimited trartscendence'
as the event of CoAiT absolute and radical
s eIf- communication.

Rahner invokes the Scotist model of nature a¡d graee in

which the self-exterj-orization of God, climaxing in the

incarnation, is the preemj-nent act of God on which the
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possibility of creation itself """t*.48 In this framework,

creatj-on and incarnation are seen as two aspects of the single

self-communication of God, the latter interpreting and

grounding the former.

Before moving on to the history of the interpretation
of mar¡'s supernatural existentiaL, we will first examine

Rahner's attempt to protect the gratuity of this super-

natural existential as God's gracious and free setf-
communication. Rahner d.eclares, again in his earlier
writing",49 that in concrete actuality there is no such

thing as "pure" nature, but that in theory such a possibility
must exist and have meaning in itself, for human nature

cannot "exact" God's gfâcêr Since the visio beatifica
cannot be due to man by irature, the gratuity of creation and

the gratuity of salvation (grace) must be kept distinct.
lhus the formal or theoretical meaning of the potentia oboe-

dientialis includes only the natural human capacity for
self-transcendenee and an openness (of a positive, not

merely non-repugnant kind) toward the supernatural exj-st-

ential, but which cAn function meani.ngfully even apart from

it.50 this distinction, however, can only be made formally

since in conerete human erperienee one's total orientation
is elevated by the supernatural existential; there can be no

definable separation of grace and nature in real life.
This theoretical need for nature as a "Restbegriff"

(remaind.er concept) is criticized by William Shepherd. in his
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extensive study of Rahner's view of nature and. grac 
".5î

Shepherd feels that Ralurer's technical doctrine of nature

and grace is constricted by his attempt to treat the nature-
grace prob3.'ématic in the too namow confines of the neo-

scholastic framework, which focuses primarily on man's

bei-ng. This is unfortunate, Shepherd arg¡res, since Rahner,s

theological system as a whol-e (particularly in his later
rrn'itings ) operates in a unified ar¡d universal evolutionary

flàmework. The "double gratuity" which Rahner seeks to defend.

focuses too much on man's being in isolation from hís concrete

historical situation and. thus threatens the unity of God's

action and of human nature in the world. fts logical and.

purely formal articulation is antithetical to Rahner's

otherwise historical and concretely situated theolory:

llhe proper assertion, given Rahner's systematic
principles, would seem to be that God created
concrete nature, and this concrete nature,
this "compoundr " is exactly what nature ís in
history. Creation and gracing oceur simul-
taneously, resulting in a complex, structured
human situation. From God's point of view,
nature exists as the consequence of-qne aciion
on1y, one gratuitous decreð ¡ . , ,52

Revelati-on Historv

In Rahner's l-ater work, this concept of double

gratuity and the Restbeeriff is nowhere to be found , the

focus always being on the totality of the human situation as

actualized in history,53 ltile turn therefore to the question

of universal (general) an¿ particular (special) revelation
an¿ salvation history in Rahner's theolog¡.54 Because

human history is ín its very essence the sel-f-communi
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of God as the supernatural existential, all of history is
revelation history, i.e. the history of the transcendental

relation between God and. mart.

Tf transcendence always has its very being in
history, is always mediated historically, and
if man has a trartscendental condition which is
constituted as a.permanent feature of his life
as a person precisely by what we call divinizing
gracg by G99'q self;communication . . ,r then
precisely that abÈo1ute trartscendence directed
towards the absolute intimate presence of the
ineffable mystery giving himself to mart has a
history and thlq is what we call the history'
of revelation. ))

Therefore the history of revelatíon always includes two

aspects ¡ man' s supernaturally elevated. trartscendence

grounded in God hims eìfr which is universally present but

always remains the holy mystery, incapable of conceptual

erçression; and secondly the historical objectification

and. interpretation of this trar¡scendental experi-ence. This

second aspect exists coextensively with the free history of

the world and not onty the ex¡rlicít history of relig ion,56

since "the categorical history of man às a spiritual sub-

ject is always and everywhere the necessary but historical

and objectifying self-interpretation of the transcendental

ex¡lerience which constitutes the real-izati-on of mart's

essence."57

' However, as this prov.isional and therefore evolving

categori-cal- history of transcendental revel-ation moves

toward a clearer artd more Comprehensive elçression of the

supernatural existential, a more explicitly religj-ous self-

interpretation of this revelatory experience of God wil-l-
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appear, and this is the usual meaning of the term "revelati-on

history.'58 Because this history is provisional and co-

determined by guilt, a distinction must furthermore be made

between salvation--and revelation--history "|propef "' ( that ip,

a true and error-free Ínterpretation of God's self-commun-

ication) and this general revelation history, since the

former is not yet fully present-to-itself or self-consciousl-y

thematized in the latter. Yet this in no way precludes the

exj"stence of a genuine hÍstory of revelation--one which is

not onty "natural" but possesses "supernatural elements"--

in the whole of human history.
The criterion for distinguishing between what is

erroneous human misunderstanding and what is the legitirnate

interpretation of the transcendental e:çerience of God.

represented in the concrete history of religion is Jesus

Christ, who is "the full ar¡d unsurpassable event of the his-

torical self-objectification of God's self-communication

to the world. . . ."59 This constitutes the particular

mediation of the actual or "offj-ciaI" explicit history of

revelation and. salvation. All other revelati-on history can

be identified as "proper" or true only in the light of

Christ, and this includes the salvation history of the 01d

Testament. How this is so must be more clearly explained.

The saving acts of God in history are present for us

through the lvord-revelation which interprets them.60 That

is to sâV, faith interpretation and event cannot be separ-
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ated" in the revelation because faith is nothing else than

a person's acceptartce of the trartscendental orientation

of his or her existence toward the mystery of God, an

accepta¡ce which recognizes (interprets) the categorical

mediation of that relationship, that trartscendental reality

a¡d goal. Hence the "prophet""61 as bearers of ¿ivíne

revelation, are people of faith who correctly objectif$

(through language) tfre trancendental experience of humart

beings as mediated in historical events. These prophets

are bearers of "specíal" revelation because they express

the human transcend.ental erçeri-ence of God "in such a way

that it becomes for others too the correct and pure objecti-

fication of their own trartscendental- extrlerience of God'

and it can be recognized in this correcttrress a¡d puri ty 
"'62

The "word" of revelation, thèrefore, is not something ex-

ternal or subsequent to the objectively tangible event, but

"an inner qonstitutive element of God's saving activity

considered as a' event of humarr history as such,"63

In the 01d Testament itself, however, tl" dividing

line between authentic prophets and false prophets (genuine

revelation history and. sinful, proud religious history) was

not unambiguous, There is no unified interpretation of

the Old Testament possible except in its openness to an

unknown red.emptive future, an openness whích is fu1filled

and answered in Christ.
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It is not the concrete content of this history
before Christ in the old covenant which makes
it the history of revelation, for nothing
really happens in the realm- of the categori-caI
which- doeè- not al-so happen in the history of
every other people. -trrlhat makes this history
a friËtory of reielation is rather the interpre-
tation ol trris history as the event of a
dialogical partnership with God, and as a 

ALLprospéctivJ tendency towards an open future''*

In,Christ, the history of mankind fínds the categorical

mediation of God.'s universal self-communication which

thus ind.icates tire implicit goal and meaning of humanity'

As the absolute artd unsurpassable l¡lord of God in history'

Christ distinguishes authentic revelation from profane

history and bríngs the former to self-realization and

concrete erçression in the l-atter.

The task of theol-ory is to perpetuate in historical

word and social structure this unique and absolute self-

revelatô.on of God in Christ. That is, it must refer huma¡

er¡rerience to its ultlmate reference point and salvation,

the one mystery of God in christ which alone fulfills and'

explains ûIâfI. This mea:.ls that theolog¡¡ will not just pro-

claim revelation as a mystery to be accepted.by faith as

opposed to reasorrr 6,5 ¡rrt it wirl connect the revelation

of God as myste"V to mart'S self-understanding' to huma¡

experience. Thus it will articulate the a priori (tran-

scendental) conditíons which make possible human experíence

by reflecti-ng on their a psrsteriori (historical) mediation

in the speci-al history of divine self-communication

unsurpassably realized in the Ïncarnat ion'66
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Conclusion

lile have seen that the i-ncomprehensibility of God as

found in St. Thomas' theolory is directly related to the

anthropological starting poínt in Rahner's thought, i.ê. the

incomprehensibility of God is the a priorj- horj-zon of mart's

knowledge and er¡rerienee. God as the absolute mystery' the

fullness of being, has graci-ously given himself to ma¡ as

the innermost yet supernatural (or transcend.ental) existential

of human being, causing humanity itself to be the unfathomable

mystery, "an indefinability come to consciousness of it- 
'

self. "67 By stating that the essence of human nature is

mystery (or grace), therefore, Rahner does not mean that

there is somethj-ng aS yet undj-sclosed in the sense of an

und.iscovered, unlmown piece of the puzzle. Rather, he

refers to the impenetrable horizon of all understartdíng,

the immediacy of the incomprehensible whích grounds all

human comprehension and erçerience. If one accepts this

"first leveI" defínition of marr as essentj-al mystery, then

it follows that humart beings are essentially oriented

toward and searching for an answer to the question which

they themselves are, for a revelation of this mystery.

However, this search ís carried out in the context of

history, that is, the self-understandíng of man as mystery

is mediated through man's categorical encounter with con-

crete reality, which is intersubjective and pluralistic.

lrlhen human beíngs reflect on the totality of this cate-

gorical erçerience, they become aware that they themsel-ves
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cannot be defined as the composite sum of their finite

experience (and therefore neither cart humart history be so

defined), but that they are in some inexplicab]e and unob-

jectifiable sense always prior to and more than their
finite pluralistic experience. In order to "save" their

existence from the nihilistic meaninglessness which results

from an ununi-fied pluralism, human beings seek an event(s)

which brings together the transcendental and the historícaI,

the subjective and the intersubjective, in an ultimate and

absolute manner. Humani-ty seeks the fi-rlfilment of its

whole being, and this hístory of promise and fulfilment

is articulated in the history of revelation or salvation

history--the thematic experience of the self-communication

of the absolute mysterY.

Excursus¡ A Comnarison of Rahner and Parrnenberg

lnlolfhart Pannenberg' s theological concerns touch

base at*many points with those of Rahner. He too attempts

to.. provid.e a unitary und erstartding of theology within the

contemporary pluralistic setting, a "search for a road to

knowledge which trartscends all the differences between the

sciences and is based on the id.ea of knowled.ge aS such. "68

P.ar¡nenberg also seeks to sítuate this unitary method in a

universal a¡thropological and historical setting, but he

pursues this not via a transcendental anthropolory but

through a hermeneutic of universal history which functions

with reference to God as "the al-l-determining reatity .'69

As does Rahner, Pannenberg views revelation history as
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universal- ar¡d as that which comes to thematj-c expression

in the history of religions.
The material of theotogy which reftects upon
this complex of experience (of the reality
of God) is not a religious subjectivity
which is dependent upon an act of faith'
not a religious interpretation of the world
taÍd down in advance by an authoritative
revelation. It is the history of religion
as the record of men's historical ex¡lerience
of themsélves in the context of the totality
of their wor1d, and. thus of the reality of
God and the gods. The truth of such ar¡
experience depends upon its power to i-l luminate
the situation of men in their actual- histori-
cal worl-d.70

Here, howe\¡er, we begin to pereeive the basic difference

between Rahner and Pannenberg" lnlhereas Rahner argqes that

faíth and event carurot be separated in the revelation

erperience because the gracious d.ivinization of human

nature presupposes the revelation event itself as the

condition of its possibility, Partnenberg separates faith

and fact, arguing!

There is no need for any additional perfection
of mart as though he could not focus on the
"supernatural"-truth with his normal equipment
for knowi-ng . c . . Tn particular, the Holy
Spirit is ñot an additional condition with-
out which the event gf Chríst couLd not be
known as rev e.lation. / r

In Pa¡nenberg's view, revelation occurs in the events of

history as historj-cal facts, which, when seen in their

traditio-historical eontext and rationally appropriated

through a hermeneutic of universal history, provide the

basis forrfaith" Faith is entirely oriented toward the

future; it is required because human experi-ence and
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knowledge is still i-n progi:ess and therefore the assertions

of revelation theolory cannot be finally verifíed. However,

verifj-cation of all truth is ultimately dependent upon a

knowledge of the to.tality of reality, and this requi-res a

theo-logical mod.el (since God is the all-determining ground

of reality) which best accounts for huma¡ experience. Thís,

Pannenberg asserts, is províded only by the Judeo-Christian

revelation, for lt alone takes into account the contingency

of redlity a¡d yet provides a unified account of atl

reality by íts proleptic reference to the ultimate future

of mankínd. in the ]ife, death, a¡d especi-ally the resur-

rection of Jesus Christ (where God is definitivety revealed

as the power of the future).

Pannenberg's method of explaining revelation and

evaluating its truth claims from the standpoint of a

hermeneutic of universal history would appear to throw all

stakes into a historical method, a proper hermeneu tric.72

Revelation is primarily viewed as a hermeneutical model

which unifies humart erçerience, a rational view of reality

which requires faith only insofar as its final disclosure

and verification lies in the future"

Rahner's understanding of revel-ation is less a

hermeneutíe model tha¡, in Vincent Bra¡ick's wordsr ârI

"ontolory of understa¡ding" grounded in a rnetaphysics of

the act of to ber 73 wfricfrr âS we have seen, is presupposed

by God's gracious self-communication as the mysterious

term of human self-transcendence and quest for understanding.
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This ontological unity of nature and. grace in concrete

human existence makes it impossible for Rahner to separate

faith from reason in the act of understanding, for this act

can never be fully objectified. Therefore, j-n Rahner's

view, it would be impossible to develop, as Pannenberg

seeks to do, a hermeneutic of, üniversal history on a purely

ratíonal or scientific Ievel. Ïrlhat is required in theolory,

rather, ís a reductio ad mysterium which refers all truth

to the single--and in principle incomprehensible--mystery

of God as its illumining *o,,r""".74 This is the foundation

of human and historical unity: theolory as the Science of

mysterye a mystagog+j! which l-eads people into the conscious

experience of grace, which is none other than the revela-

tion of God hínself, But such ar¡ ex¡lerience is itself

ground.ed in God' s primordial self-communication to,-a11

humanity, and this must be accepted before the categori-cal'

historical revelation cart be understood in its proper

hor.izon ( a horizon which trartscends universal history

becau.se. it grounds this history) " This acceptartce is

nothing else than faith, which seeks understandíng via

historica]. mediation.

The foregoing comparíson between Rahner and Parurenberg

points to certain salient methodological differences between

the two, which have important implications for their concepts

of revelation and their understanding of the task of theology.

Pannenberg's preoccupation with verification a¡d the
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emphasis on the historical transparency of truth which a

truly rational method can obj ectively apprehen d,7 5 belies

his more classical apologètic concern to provide theolory

with a critical, rational basis. Rahner's approachr otl

the other hand, is more concerned with truth as mani-

festationTó and. the subject's being grasped. or apprehended

by the truth as it is nediated in human experi-ence, viz,
spirit in the world.77 To over-simplify the contrast for
the sake of making a point, we,might say that Parurenberg's

focus is on the critical moment of dista¡rciation and

obj ectification--the historical-critical process--whereas

Rahner converges on the post-critical participation in the

sub j ect matter, the appropriation of historical- revelat j-on

by surrendering to the ultimate claim which it mediates.

This is al-so undoub-bedly the reason for their different

locations of the study of revelation. For Pannenberg it is

to be camied out in the academic environs of the uníversity,

whereas for Rahurer the authentic medi-ation of revelation is

accomplished by the church's participatory appropriation of

i-ts meaning. This does not mean that theolory is for Rahner

autonomous from the'methods and. results of the other

s,cj-ences or that revelation j-s purely fideistic, for his

emphasis on critical reason and the scientific study of

theolory is vigorous. But it does mean that for Rah-ner the

hermeneutical circle cannot be completed in such a context,

that it requires a participatory Hingabe which is accom-

plished in the eccl-esial- community.TB
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CHAPTER TIT

THE ECCIESIA], MEDIATT0N oF REVEIATI0N: SCRIPTURE AND TRADITTON

In the last chapter we saw how Rahner's transcendental

anthropolory provided the lod.estar for an anthropologically

based, historical, and yet fully theo-logica1 understanding

of revelation. üle learned that, in Rahner's view, al-though

theolory is a reflection on concrete history, the salvific
meaning of historieal events ca¡not simply be known a pos-

teri-ori. For in order to affect human salvation, they must

add.ress human being in its wholeness, its essential nature,

and this presupposes the grace-given ability of mart to dis-

cover, comprehend, artd. receive that meaning. In other words,

the a posteriori meart ing can only be grasped by means of the

a priori ordination of man to God and God's self-communication,

i.€. the supernatural existential or the "grace of faj-thr"1

A constitutive element of God's revelatory or salvific acts

in history is therefore the word, insofar as it is the inter-
pretative medíation of the events themselv"=.2 This lingUis-

tic representation of revelation is handed do]vn (para-

d.osis) so that others too may participate in the revelatory

experience, and it is this linguistic process of interpreta-

tion, transmission, and appropriation of revelation to which

we turn our attention in this chapter.

At the heart of our concern here is the relation between

scripture and trad.ition, and their authoritative interpreta-

tion. Iitlhen we speak of scripture and traditi-on, however, wê
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d.O So in the "mgre modern Senser " where "tradition meAns the

continuous strearn of elçlanation and elucidation of the pri-

mitive faith, illustrating the way ín which Christianity has

been preserved and understood in past ages."3 This must be

stated. j-n a more refined manner. Given the unsurpassable

climax of the histori'of revelation in Jesus Christ, in whom

the definitive and irrevocable presence of God to the world'

aS its salvificrReality is mediated, revelation is "closed"

by the Christ event. The divine plenitude is fully given in

Christ, and it is this eschatological saving event which is

ínterpreted and mediated. by the apostolic church in the

traditio Jesu Christi we know as the New Testament. This

observation already precludes a sharp dístinction between

scripture and tradítion, since scripture is itself a result

a¡d. mode of trad.ition, i.e. it is the concrete written

objectification of tradition. The polemical debate between

Protestants and Catholics concerning sola scriptura versus

the ,,two sources', theory has subsid.ed.r 4 
=irr"" contemporary

ecumenical Protestants recognize the New Testament as the

product of the early church's preaching and. faith' and the

Catholic position pr.opounded at Vatican If nowhere argues

for a two sources theory, nor denies the material sufficiency

of scripture.5 The difference which remains, however, is

that in Catholic Christianity, scripture is ínseparably

linked with ongoing tradition and the teaching office of the

church.6 The historical transmission of revelation is funda-

mentally an eccl-esia1 process, for the propositional form of
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the normati-ve faith of the apostolic church which is embodied

in scri-pture, in order to be understood, requires the living
tradition of faith as experíenced in the abiding historical
manifestation of God's salvific gracer viz. the church.

There is such a thíng as an authoritative mission,
a giving witness to faith in Jesus Chri-st' and scrip-
ture itself represents the result and the consequence
of. this living trad-ition,, Tradition is at once a
transmitted succession both of witnesses and of what
is being wítnessed to. Scripture, then, presents
itself as something which appears only in corrnec-
tion with the living and authoritative mission of
the church and with the testimony of the church
which is grounded in the Spirit. From this per-
specti-ve, however much scripture has a normative
character for the later church, it w-i]l manifest
nevertheless an ecclesial character.T

Our intention in this chapter is to examine Rahner's

ecclesial and post-critical understanding of the authority of

scripture which, as we saw in the first chapter' was formalì-y

affirmed but i-ncompletely evinced in the theolory of St.

Thomas" Central to our purpose, then, is to bring Rahner's

thought into a more elçlicit conversation with the biblical
literature and the resul-ts and opinions of biblical scholar-

ship; to determíne the hermeneutical possibilities of Rah-

ner'' s systematic theolory for biblical theologr, particularly

as it relates to the contemporary problematic of revel-ation.

Therefore we begin with the concept of the inspiration of

sbripture and its canonicity, and then proceed to the

development of dogma in the post-apostolic church.

lnspiration of Scripture

From the time of St. Thomas, the Catholic understand-

ing of inspiration has traditionally operated within the
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scholastic framework of j-nstrumental causality'B 0n this

view both God and man are viewed as authors of the scrip-

ture in a manner a¡alogous to the hy¡lostatic union, in that

God as the principal cause employs the instrumental cause

(the huma¡ author in his unique personality a¡d freedom) in

producing.the inspired word. of God.9 Two representative

proponents of this approach in the past century were

1) J. B. Franzelin, who in as effort to accommodate. the liter-

ary-critical problems of the biblical texts applied instru-

mental causality only to the formal content of scripture

(tfre ídeas), not the material words and expressions employed

by the huma' author;lO a'd 2) M. J. Lagra'ge, who articul-ated

a theory of verbal inspiration based. on instrumental causal-

ity.11 This approach, however, is not without salient

problems which need resolution, and Rahner points to four of

them.lZ First, it is not clear as to how God is an author

of the scripture if not a ;l-iterary author, or how,two authors

could produce the same effect in a way that preserves the

fuft authorship of both in the whoJe work. An appeal to

instrumental- causality does not so}¡e this diffículty'

Secondly, 1t is patentty obvious when reading the bibl-ica]

texts that the inspired authors are unaware of any " illurnina-

tion,, of the intellect by God.13 Inspiration would therefore

appear to be an unconscious activity, artd a proper doctrine

of inspiration must therefore come to terms with the manner

of God's action within the human author in such a way that

human authorship is positivety required but that God is also
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the author by "formal predefínition."14 The third problem

facing a theory of inspiration is that of canonicity, i.e.
how can phe church,know the scriptures to be inspiredr ês-

pecially since the writers themselves did not know it? In

view of the protracted and controversial history of the forma-

tion of the canon, it is clear that there was no e:çlicit
apostolic revelation concerning the inspired writings. Hence:

"Inspiration has to be conceived in such a manner that it
demonstrates by itself how the church knows the inspiredness

of the books of the New lestament . . , ,"15 Finally, the

relationship beti,veen the infall-ible inspired scriptures and

the infall-ible teaching magisteriurn of the church must be

conceived in sueh a way that neither renders the other super-

fluous, and that provi-des a common root for both (thus safe-

guarding the material sufficiency of scripture and avoiding

a spurious two sources theory). In other words,

inspiration should be understood as demonstrating
from its own nature that the Bible is the book ...,
and the source for the teaching authorffi and, con-
versely, that the Scripture is, from the beginning,
the book of the Church who caSr,testify to its inspir-
ation because it is her book. lo

It is obvious that Rahner's heuristic delineation of

the above problems, although dogrnatically stated, is very

concerned. to provide an understanding of inspiration more

in keeping with the bibl-ical evidence and the results of

modern bibl-ical- criticism. It is therefore in order to exa-

mine more closely the biblical understanding of inspiration

to see whether Rahner's dogmatic solution does justice to it.
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one of the most distinctive characteristics of the Bible is

its considerable diversity, not only of literary forms a¡d'

styles, but of theologies and basic religious attitudes as

welf . This theological, cultural a¡-d personal variew which'

admits of no facile harmonizatj-on or coherent unity,17 nust

be taken into account in a¡y adequate doctrine of inspira-

tion, particularly as it relates to cartonization. closely

related to this observation is the comp],ex history of compo-

sition which lies behind the biblical literature' Not only

is j;t impossible to identify the authors of many of the bib-

lical books, but most of these books have undergone a lengthy

history which is impossible to reconstruct with great ac-

curacy¡ from oral tradition through early literary strands

a¡d numerous editions a¡d redactions to its final--frequent-

ly "anthological" --form. This history of "compilation"'

of course, includes numerous "re-readings" or reinterpreta-

tions of the earl-ier material by the l.Ërter editors in a

manner congruent with their own e)q)erience and'" historical

circumstances. As John fr. McKenzie states: 
.

Trle know, or we think we know, that in the ancient
world trre-martuscript was treated with great freedom;
it was !-ù¡1""i to ttre revision and erçansion of each

successi-ve owner, and it is this constant Process.whichhascreated.ourcriticalproblems.Inoral
ira¿itiãã iñe material is flexible t9 the- extreme,
and it ó*t U" said without exaggeration that each
*,r""u="ive ¡ar¿ or balladist wáé the creator of the
story ,";;.-.gn" material was'bomposed" each time
it was told. ro

In view of this, who is the inspired author, and can the

traditional conception of ins-brumental causality or verbal
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inspiration adequately accomodate these biblical realities?

The term "inspi-rati-on" (Gk. 9eétV<U68, "God-breathed")

occurs but once in the biblical corpus, that is in II TimotÏty

1,tt6 where the term is applied to "all" or nevery" scripture'lg

In the biblical context, this word did not refer to the

Greek concept of inspiration, where the prophet was viewed

as the passive instrument of a divine power who through

ecstatic compulsion delivered' the immutabLe divine oracle to

huma¡ity. Rather, "God-breathed" should be related to the

function of the Spirit (T'lrcÛ¡a) of God (94ós) as the creative

power of God expressed through the actions and words of God''s

representatives in the world. Inspiration in this context

is quite differenù from ecstatic oracular utterartce' as

A, J. Heschel Points out:

Prophetic inspiration differs from both ec'stasy and'

poetic ñ=;Ëãiion in that it is an act in which the
ñrãiñãtiã-^p"i"on sta¡ds over against the divine per- 

-

son . . . '. The prophet, unlike !h" ecstatic' is both
ã-reðipient and. a p""Ii"ípant: - His response to what is
discloËed to him türns revelation i-nto dialogue. ' ' '
ny respó;";; fleaaing, and counterspeech' Ih?.prophet
räacts- to 

-ttre'word 
hé' perceives. The prophet' s share

in the dialogue ca' ofien give !þç decisive turn to
the """o""téF, ""àf.ing 

a nõw attitude in the divine
person *tO Urírrging aõout a new decision. In a Sense'
prophecy consisls ãt " revelation of God. and a co-
revelation of mârÌ.¿v

'lt must of course be noted that we are not here speaking'

of scriptural inspiration, for the prophets were not pri-

marily concerned. to write books but to proclaim God's will

to the community of faith through spoken word and deed' How-

ever, that is all the more reason to question the appropriate-

ness of "verbal" inspirati-on terminology i-n describing the
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biblical dialogic, com¡nunity-oriented und.erstand.ing of

inspiration. Bruce Vawter attributes the following atti-

tude to the biblical cornmunities ¡

trrlhile it was to their interest to lay stress on the
authorship of the spirit, they were perfectly aware
that the spirit had uttered the word through a com-
munity of men, the same kind of living' fallible'
developing conmunity of men in which the spì-rit's
presence ñas still Leing fel-t,21

The important focus of inspiration, then, is the contínuing

presence of the Spirit in the community through the'word

which can only be properly understood under the guidance and

charism of the very Spirit who had earlier inspired the

prophets. In this context the flexibility of the written

word becomes more intelligible since it is not the "books"

but rather the living encounter between God and his people

which is of pararnount importartce.

This last point may be briefly supplemented with one

further observation. The charismatic representatives of

the bihlical. communitj-es, i.e. the prophets and apostles,

were just that-'-representatives of God. and. the people who

did not proclaim their own minds, but expressed the histori-
cal encounter between God and his people. The written

traditions of that sal-vatíon history were, therefore, not so

much the creatj-ve genius of individual- writers as they were

the faithful- articulation of the self-understartding, and the

experience of God possessed and mediated by the bibl-ical

communi-ties.22 But here we are already anticipating Rahner's

thesi-s, to which we now turn.Z3
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Rahner begins with the asserti-on that God has instit-

uted the church by his absolute will in "redemptive-histor-

ical pre-definition ."21* Ïlhat this means is that God's his-

torical action of redemption, which is culminated eschato-

logioal1y in Christ, is carri-ed on in history by the church

as the definitive presence of God's grace in the world. This

institution of the churêh is brought about by God in a

unique manner within the apostolic church, which therefore

consbititutes the basis artd norm for the subsequent history

cfthe church. The ground of this assertion lies in the

Chiistological provenance of the church, for accordj-ng to

Rahner, God was at work in a special way through Jesus who

',founded,, the church by his death and resurrection.25 The

death and resuruection of Jesusr âS the absol-ute saviour who

proclaimed in his person the eschatologì-cal Kingdorn of God

to be composed of all those who followed him (i.e. his

disciples), definitively confirmed that in Jesus Christ'

God himsetf is given to the world as its salvific end. This

offer must therefore always be historically and tangibly

present through the community of salvatj-on which Christ

founded and to whom he ,entrusted the gospeI.26 The basic

.constitution of this new community was esta¡Tshed during the

apostolic period of the church, that is, until the time of

the closure of revelation with the writing of the last

New Testament book. It was during this time that the church

developed her distinctive sel-f-understanding vis-à-vis other

"non-Christian" religious phenomena (Uotfr intra-murally and
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extra-murally), clearly articulating her own basic convictions

ând theological structur es,27

It is here that the significant role of the scriptures'

as part of the "constitutive elements" of this apostolic

church, becomes evident. For the scriptures are "a self-

expression of the faith of the church, a written embodiment

of that which the prinitive Church believed and what in

faith shê laid down for herself."2B fn" New Testament is thus

at the sane time both a witness of revelation and a witness

of faith, viz. the church's understanding of the Christ event.

Tt concretely expresses the church's unique and distinctive

self-understand.ing whích is normative for all- future eccles-

iology. Ïle are now ready to hear Rahner's statement of his

thesis:

. . . in creating through his absolute wit}29 tne
Apostolic church a¡d hei constitutive elements, God

witts an¿ creates the Scriptures in such a way that
ftã-né"o*"" their inspiring originator, their author.
lãt it be noted that we sãy "cieating, " for we wish
to stress that the scriptures originatg not onlv on
ift"-oã"áéion, or in the-course of-the institution
òï-trrã Àpostóric Chureh, but that the active inspiring
àuthorship of God is an intrinsic element in the form-
ái1o1 of îfre primitive Church becoming Church, and
derives its mark from being this. 

- 
G9d will-s the

Sðript"res and himself as Ifteir originator. He achieves
both-because and in so far as he wítls himself as the
aóting ana efficient author of the church ' 30

From this point Rahner is able to address himself to

the problems posed to all theories of inspiration' Firstly,

with regards to authorship, God is not to be understood as

an author in a literary or "bookj-sh" Sense. Rather he es-

tabl_ishes and wills the scriptures insofar as they are
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necessary as constitutive elements of the apostolic church,

the community of redemption, which is God's ul-tj.mate intention.

Man is the author of scriptures insofar as he freel-y con-

ceives the book within the redemptive-historical sítuation in

which he exists, which is willed by God.. Hence God is the

primary author of,the reality within which mart freely parti-

ci-pates through grace, artd which he erpresses in words by

faith. This also solves the second question concerning the

conscious or unconscious pt?oceSS of inspiration, because it

is not individualistically or "supernaturally" conceit"d;31

rather it ís a fully hístorical process in which the church

attains concrete self-conscious erçression aS the community

of God's people, establ-ished by God's revel-ation in Christ.

The problem of canonicity, how the church recognizes

the inspiredness of the Bib]e, can also be hereby resolved.

There need not be any errplicit revelatíon of ca¡onicity

sj-nce "this revelation is simply given by the,ifact thatl;the

relevant writing emerges as a genuine self-erçression of the

prinitive Church .u32 Since the primary reality i-s not the

books but the redemp.tive community which has been given the

Holy Spirit of inspiration, the church, filled with this Spirit,
r I ! r ! !-----1can recognize that which is connatural with her nature

amongst the writirrg*.33 There is therefore a reciprocal

relation betr¡¡een the church's self-er¡lression or sel-f-

understanding of the faith and the scriptures such that both

need the other if the church is to continue to be the eschat-

ological offer of God's sal-vific grace and revel-ation in
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the world. This is why the inspired writings and the teaching

authority of the church need each other in the unified

process of concretely representing God's final revelation.

For the scri.ptures are the cartonical and. hence normative

expression of the authoritative teaching of the early church,

and the teaching office of the post-apostolic church proclaims

the authoritative interpretation of the Bible.34 Here again

we are confronted with Rahner's fundamental conviction that

the mediation of revelation is ecclesial'j

The Church possesses the Scripture, not only as a
book, approaching it as it were from the outsíde like
an unbelievíng historian or exegete, in order to
investigate what she can use out of it in regard to
this or that question. The Chureh possesses the
Scripture as sornething written and always read and
accompli-shed in her own l-if e " 35

As we have seen, therefore, Rahrter's more socj-al and

historical understanding of inspiration is better able to

speak to the dogmatic problems of the doctrine of inspir-

ation than the individualistic and "bookish" (intellectual-

ist) approach of instrumental causal-ity. It would also

appear to provid.e the dogmatic articulation oÍ . much more

biblical understanding of the doctríne insofar as the focus

is not propositional or a monolithic process, but rather

God's historical action in the community of faith, upon whom

he bestows the charism of inspi ration,36 Bruce Vawter, a

bibtical- scholar, states the implication of Rahner's thesis:

Is it not proper to think of Biblical inspiration
in this way, as continuing to reside in the belief
and understanding of the communities of faith'
perpetuated by the sane spiritual tife by which they
live and fol-lowing the natural laws and structures
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which the Spirit has assumed? If we may so think,
then perhaps we have a final enunciation of what
is meant by divine condescension and adoption of
the words of man, in the full context of the
people of God. 37

From this point we must move to a more detailed con-

sideration of how the historical process of mediatíon and

interpretation of revelation in the church is actually car-

ried out" In the following section, then, we will attempt

to come to terms with the diversity of theological reflection
as well as the d.evelopment of dogma within the church's

teaching, both of which are already found ín scripture.

The Development of Dogma

TrIe begin with the observation that there is already in
the New Testament a plurali-sm which derives from the variety
of cultural background.s, personal religious attitudes, and

eccl-esial situations wi-thin which the original ex¡leríence

and applicatíon of revelation took pl-r"".38 The New Testa-

ment cannot be understood as the pure and. simple objectifi-
cation of the original event of revel-ation, for "the state-
ments which God ad.d.resses to us exist only in the statements

which we receive with our mind sr"39 i. e. there is an unavoid-

able subjectivity inirerent in all knowledge, includ.ing

revealed kowledge, which precludes the distinction between

hearing and reflecti-on, the traditio divina from the traditio
hum4nar "Thus theology, i,n as far as it is a condition of

simple hearing, begins already in the first moment of hear-

ing itself, and then it carurot but continue on and unfol-d it-
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self ."ll'0 There is thus both development and. d.iversity

within the New Testa¡nent,41 a process of theological re-
flectíon guided by the Holy Spirit.

lhe implícation of this observation, Rahner claj-ms, is
that "since there alread.y is theology in the New Testament

which nevertheless is dogma, such theology can also be

found in the Church of later ages."lr2 By "such theology"

Rahner means binding dogma i-n contradistinction to mere

theological opinion. In other words, the historical process

of personally appropriating divine revel-ation, the object

of faith, makes necessary the constant eonceptual reform-

ulation of the consent of faith within one's cultural and

historical situation, and this is "dogma".43 There is a le*
gitimate diversity and variety in this dogmatic refl-ection,

since it iÈ trying to bring the infinite depth and opulent

multiformity of God and salvation history to expression:

Hence dogma is not merely a statement "about" some-
thing, but one j-n which, because it is an " exhi-bitive"
word with a "sacramental" nature, what it states
actually occurs and is posited by its existence¡
God's self-communication i-n grace which is also the
grace of its absolute acceptance(faith). fn the
proclamation and the hearing of the dogma in faith,
therefore, what is affirmed is itsetf present.44

In the New Testament, the writers are testifying to the gos-

pel kerygma, the experience of the gracious presence of

God hímself, an er¡rerience which always transcend.s theolo-

gical reflection and objectification and yet can be mediated

therein insofar as the hearer also participates by faith
in the transcendental reality which the propositions seek
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to express. !ìtre must therefore not be enamored by. the

important discovery j.n modern biblical scholarship of the

d.iversity'in the New Testament to the point that we

lose sl$ht of the reality to which these variety of ideas

refer and see only disparate themes, traditions a:rd formsr or

search only fOr their external provenance and parallels.

Here the words of Martin Hengel concerning the rise of pri-

mitive Christolo¿,íy are particularly apposite!

Ancient man did not think analytically or make
d.ifferentiations within the realm of myth in the
way that we do, but combined artd' accumulated his
idêas i-n a 'multiplicity of approximations.' The
more titles were applied to the risen Christ, the
more possible it waà to celebrate the uniqueness
of his saving work. 45

Because early Christianity sought to "articuiate

God's communication of himself, his speakíng a¡d aeting

in the Messiah Jesus, in quite unsurpassabLe, final--

,teSchatol.ogíca]-'--formr" it waS "concerned with the ¡rhole

revelation of God, the whgle of sqlvation in his Christ Jesus,

which could not remaín one 'episode in salvation history'

among others,u46 To do this it had to use "mythological"--

OrI in Rahner's terms, "mystagogical"--language, trartscend.ent

metaphors which would "sacramentally" express the reality

of the Christ event. This was the concern of the early

church, a¡d. it continues to be the concern of the church

throughout history, a history characterized by the develop-

ment of dogma, the continuation of the d¡mamic process begun

by the early church which finds its source and potency
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in the kerygmatic nucleus of Christian revel-ation, viz..

the Christ event.

ïle have already alluded to the fact that revelation is
closed, because it attains its unsurpassable and definitive

fullness in Christ, and our access to it is through the

apostolic deposit of faith alone, which is materíally ex-

pressed ín the New Testament. The development of dogma as

the history of the church's consciousness of faith must there-

fore have an inherent rel-ation to the reality proclaimed in

scripture. However, this process of development cannot be

predicted or controlled because the truth which is med.iated

is the very self-communication of God by the Spirit of Gocl,

not the finite human statements through which this revelatíon

is expressed.4S Because these human statements are culturally

and historically conditioned and therefore partial and not

perfectly adequate to the revelation, they can be surpassed--

ful-ler understanding and discovery is always possible. This

ís so preci-sely because the Christ event procJ-aimed by the

New Testament constitutes the closure of revelation, i.e. it
proclaims the definitive presence of God in the communj-ty of

faith through Christ" Al-1 subsequent dogmatic development is

therefore but the continued unveil-ing of the Truth present in
bothe church.-z fn other words, the trrlord of revelation which is

heard and. reflected upon by the church is not merely a logical

propositional- actívity, but rather "a reflection in the propo-

sitions heard in living contact wíth the thing j-tself,"50
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a fides ouaerens intell-ectum. There is thus what in Thomis-

tic terms may be called a "connatural" knowledge of the object

of faith in the light of faith which provj-des the element of

continuity in the d.evelopment of dogma.5l

This connatural growth in understandíng, the explication

of what is implicit in the revelation, must be examj-ned more

closely. Ratucer contends that dogmatic development is not only

the e>çlication of that which is implicit formally in earlier

propositions (an¿ whích cart be analytically produced as a

result of strict hermeneutical or exegetical e:çosition), but

it also talces the form of explication that which is "vir-

tually" implicit ín prior dogmatic propositions (employing a

d.ed.uctive procedure). As stated above, God'S self-communi-

eation is in excess of that finite historical appropriati-on

of revelation which is explicitly stated in the New Test-

amentr so that the starting point of dogmatic explication is

not always "proposi-tional" in the proper senge. The "global

e>períence" which the apostles had of Christ, preceeded in

a¡ unreflexive and unthematic way the propositional reflexion

and explication of this experience, and the latter could never

bring to explicit er¡lression all- of the content and implications

df tfre original lived experience. The very words of Jesus are

heard in the context of this concrete erçerience so thai

"these sayings are not in themselves explicit enough; rather

they require the compÌete experience, which in turn becomes

continually more explicit and refl-exively intelligible as the
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content of these sayings is unfold'ed.,"52 In this process' the

starting point is the original unthematic knowledge which the

propositional formul-ation seeks to illuminate in a reflexive'

self-e:çlicating way. The connectj-on here is not between

trruo propositions t

i,, , . it is rather a connexion between what beeomes
partialLy explicit in a proposition and the unre-
ilexive, - tot-al spiritual- possession of the entire
res, so that the- ex¡llicit proposition is at the sane
ffiä more a¡¿ less tfra¡ its implicit source. More,
because as reflexively formulated it el-ucidates the
;;iãñ"1, -spiritually simple possession of the reality
a¡d-in tfrís-way enriôhes it. l,ess, because it never
does more than- express reflexively and remotely a
part of what was Êpiritually possessed before'53

The reflexive development and conceptual thematization of

this original experience is what takes place in the history

of faith or dogma in the ch,rr"h.54 This form of dogmatic

development is not restri-cted to the apostolic era because

the apostles not only pass down propositions, but the very

reality of iwhat they have erçerienced, namely the Holy Spirit

of God who is present in the church. The propositions are

therefore not reified packages to be analysed and handed down

intact, but rather "the proposition is always a kind of win-

dow through which à víew may be gained of the thing itself 
"'55

In addition to what is formally stated (tfie definable minimum

content), there is the implicit communication (mit-leilgn)

of the inexhaustible reality to which the proposition refers.

This "virtually" implicit content ca¡ therefore be part

of the original deposit of faith as part of its unobjective

horizon which is only brought to reflexive awareness at a
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Iater time, under the guidance of the Spirit
Rahner's theory of dogmatic development can and

should be brought into a more e:çlicit propinquity to the

biblical evidence whích supports it. 0epke asserts that the

transmission of revelation is biblically understood as a

"living ínterchange rather than mere didactic formul-atÍ-on, "

the essence of which j-s not so much learned. and psychically

und.erstood as eonfesse d..56 Although revelation is therefore
not to be directly identified with the human word,s which p"o- )

claim it, "they are in a sacramental- sense the instruments

of revelation; they point beyond themsel-ves to the word of
God which ís living(Heb. 4¿!2)," and "as testimonies of
faith they can become the media of the life-giving Spirit
(II Cor. 316),"5? fhe Paul-ine und.erstanding of this
transmission and appropriation of gospel tradition is ex¡round,ed.

by G.E. I'add.¡

lo receire gospel tradition does not mean merely to
accept the truthfulness of a report about certain
historical facts, nor does it mean simply to reeeive
i-nstruction and intell-ectual enlishtenment. To
receive the tradition means to reõeive (¡ap¿Àâ'Bere )Christ Jesus as ]-,ord(Col-. 226). fn the voice of
tradi-tion, the voice of God himsel-f is heard; and
through this wbrd, God himself i-s present and active
in the church (I Thess,2¿73).. . .Îhe tradition
handed. on is in the form of-preaching (e,3tlUf e \reår.¡v ,
1 Cor, I5¿1), and the ¡ecepti-on of tñe mesêãge invoives
a response of faith ( éttøTéú 61fê , I Cor. t5za) .
The tradition about the resuruection of Jesus must be
bel-ieved. .in the heart arrd confessed with the mouth
(Rom. 10: 8.9), and issues in salvation. Such con-
fession is possible only through the Holy Spirit
(1 Cor. IZtJ). 58 Thus the trádition has a two-
fold character: it is both historical tradition and
kerygmatic-pneumatic tffition at one and. the samil
time.59
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The redemptive meaning of the historical events of

salvation and revelation, then, is contained in the form of

a historical kerygmatic-pneumatic tradition which is at once

fixed(insofarasitisnormative.Gat.lr8-9)arrdyet
growing (insofar as it is open to the outworking of the re-

demption accomplis.hed. in Christ which continues in history by

the Holy spirit). l¡add indicates that the source of ttris

development lies in PauI's use of the term mysterion, bv

which he refers to the total meaning and universal implica-

tions of God's salvific will definitively e>rpressed in christ

(Rom. t6z15-26; cf. Eph, 3¿3f.).60 This total eschatological

meaning is still in the proeess of historical objectification

and realization through the hermeneutical appropriation of

tradition informed. by the acti-on of the Hory spirit.6l

From this brief examination of the internal und'er-

standing of the New Testament regarding the development of

d.ogmatic tradition or confessional formulae62 (having left

'aside a scrutiny of the di-scoveries and hypotheÌical recon-

structions of critical- biblical- theology regarding the de-

velopment of New Testament theology itself); it would appear

that Rahner's view''of d.ogmatic development d'oes ind'eed' ex-

.press its basic thrust. For Rahner too, the gospel keryg¡na

is not primarily abstract doctrine but a]1 event of kairos--

the presenee of the kingdom of God., God's definitive self-

eommunication, a].Id this historical revelation requires the

participatoryengagementofone'swholebeing,conversion

and not just intel-lectual assent.63 The word. which ex-
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presses this event and its appropriation is active and

sacranental --it gives what it promises, but stands open

only to faith and. is alive to the future; it seeks actual-

ization in exi-stence'

Here again, it is vital to attend to Rahner's all-

important ecclesial understandÍng of this process of dog-

matic d.evelopment. only the chureh,,by i-ts teaching magis-

terium, ca¡ decide which theological- developments or h¡po-

theses are bind.ing for faith as a dogma, and which are but

theologoumena.

ForitwasonlytotheChurchasawho].ethatthe
promise was maäe that she should possess t1" original
"faith entire a'd unclouded. She aloner a.d 19t every
,iããiätãã iã¿inidual, has the organs whi-ch, without
f,ear of error,' can.tring tfti-" reftection to compl etion
with u"i"ãr"ãify uittaitt[ authority-' 1l trt." ]."=t
resort ini= is ívfry it is only in the Church that
thereisasecure-guararrteeofapermarrent
connection between the original faith ( ln par-E

gi;Orf 
-*rd i*pfi"it) in coñtact with the reality

itself uy graõe and the light of faith, -and the
"new" ""ï,riããiiot 

¡v irreorõeicar means ' 64

This statement must be more carefully investigated with

special reference to the relation between exegesis and

dogmatics, and of both to the teaching office of the

church.65 Firstlyi although scientific reflection and his-

. 
torical certainty can never adequately include or replace

the global eoncrete experience of faith' one cartnot d'ispense

with the histori-ca1 content and' found'ation of faith' And'

it is the task of exegetical theology to carry out an his-

torical investigation which seeks to establish the historical

words and works of Jesus as well- as the process of its
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interpretation and. transmiss j-on in early christian ity.66
However, it must be remembered that the objectivity of
reveration, even in Jesus, occurs in the subjectivity of
human consciousness t arìd therefore n'the history of revel-
ation and the history of faith are ultimatery speaking two

sid.es of one and the sarne proc""".'67 There is thus an

ineluctable dogmatic element present in exegesis which

cannot be eradicated. The dogmatic theologian begins with
the historical a posteriori of exegetiòal theology and the
teachings of the church, bringing them into dialogue with
the questions of the contemporary situation so that the

historical articuration of truth (trre hístory of revelation
and faith) may continue through its personar- appropriation
in the present. There must therefore be a close working

reratíonship between exegesis and dogmatic theology, because

exegesJ-s ítself is always dealing with dogmatic presuppositions

and tradition (both from the side of the biblicat texts and

from the modern perspective of the exegete) and yet these

dogmatic perspectives are rooted in the historícal event--
the object to which the original kerygma refers. A proper

theorory consists of both existence (God's action in history)
and essence (trre systematic unity and. coherent structure of
that salvation history).

This complementary interrelatíonship and cooperation

between exegesis and dogmatics fínds its focus in the church,

for it is the church to whom God has entrusted his revelati-on
and it is the church which individual theologians must serve
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( '9f. the New Testament writers). The authoritative function
exercised by the church in proclaiming binding dogma, however,

must be understood differently in the present than it has ín
the past.68 R.hrr"" identifies two major epochs in this process

of d.ogmatic developm"ni169 1) The d.everopment of the church,s
self-understand.ing in its own history of development, in
which it loosed itself from identifling its message with any

particular point in the evolution of human consciousness, any

partieular mental horizon (such as Judaism or Hellenism or
scholasticism), and became free to engage in globa1 dialogue.
2) The second. epoch is precisely the globar dialogue with
the world, a world which is no longer under the tutelage of the-
church's dogma and authority. It is a situati-on characterized.

by an irreducibre plural-ism which renders the articulation
of universally binding d.ogmatic propositions impossibl-".70

Rahner claims that we are now at the end of the first period
and entering the second. epoch of the church. This transition
presents the church with the following problem,l how is the
creedal unity of the church to be maintained.in our plural-
istic setting, and. what is the role of the teaòhing magisterium
ín this context?

Rahner argues that the church must by and rarge leave

the responsibility of assenting to the coûImon creed to the
individuar theologies, because there is no longer a common

theologicar language by which to positively express the ac-

tual meaning of the creed itself in an alt-embracing form-
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ulation. In this situation the teaching authority assumes a

more pastoral functi-on, i.e. the protection and encouragement

of individual theologíes whj-ch enrich the corporate life and

faith of the church in variol;" *"y".71 This also makes

possible a greater appreciation for the "hi-erarchy of truths"
both in scripture and in dogmatic pronouncements, so that
individual propositions are not understood in an isolated.

wây, but only in relation to the totality of revealed truths
ín faith. Thi-s analogia fidei is the hermeneutical principle
for the correct interpretation of al-l linguistíc mediation

of revelation and it attains to the immediacy of God in the

church¡

A Christian lives in the church's totaf consciousness
of the faith because hi-s own cônsci-ousness of the
faith depends on it not only on the level of external,
formal teaching authority, but also in the j-nteríor
reality of the very
which as believgfl in
in God's gracê.(a

thing
isf

which is believed in, and
ound in the church, namely,

The assurance of unity, therefore, is not to be found on

the level of conceptual awareness, but rather in that which

is mystagogícally communicated by the word-event and which can

only be medj-ated within the total experience of the eccl-esial

community. Rahner describes it as follows:
' If we want to brÍng the unity of the creed. to its ful-

ness and to assure ourselves of this unity . . ., then
we must el(press this one creed in common, celebrate
the Death of the Lord in common in the physicality
belonging to this, celebrate the sacraments in their
physicality, serve the world in common ín action,
and then through all this process communíty of creed
is achieved. in the midst of all- the plural-ísm of
the theologi es.73
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Conclusion

Our investígation of Raluner's view of scripture and

tradition--the original inspiration of the normative tra-

dition and its development in the subsequent history of the

church's faith--demonstrates Rahner's serious attempt to

bring them both into a living unity. He displays arr open-

ness to the results of modern critical exegesisrTþ "*"king
to ground his dogmatic refl-ections on a proper biblical
base, while at the same time emphasS-zing the indispensable

role of the community of faith for a proper understanding of

reveàl-ed truth.?5. rrri" Iatter emphasis, indeed, is also in

fult accord with the internal witness of the biblical

textsT6 which do not attempt to provide a detached, his-

torical-critical- description of events but rather the

participatory ex¡rression and faith-full thematízatj-on of

their betr-ieving e:çerience, an experience which entails the

revelation of a mvsterium tremendum. The only wâV, then'

to gain a truly "obiective" understanding of the New Testa-

ment texts and the Christian tradition which it has generated,

is to appropriate the mea¡ing of that revelation' in one's

owrr community-ssnteied e4perience, thus cornpleting the

hermeneutical process and med.iating the revelatíon in one's

own life situati-on. One therefore gains access to the

events of revel-átion by way of one's tradition (which con-

stitutes the pre-understanding or horizon of the ínterpreter);

and yet openness to the claim of these events, to tran-

scendence--the real reference of scripture and tradition--
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and bring it to greâter conscious. clarity and self-presence.

A1+ of thís is a ful1y historical process:

Our place is in history and it is only in its
forward'moving course that we possess the eternal
truth of God, 

-whích is our salvation. This
saving truth is the same within history, but,
while remainiñg the sarner it has had and stilI
has a history of its oYVTl. This 'sameness' com-
municates itself to us continually, but never in

will illuminate the tradition of the community of faith

such a way that we could detach it adequately
from its historical forms, in order thus to step
out of the constar¡t movement of the fl-ow of his-
tory on to the bank oi eternity, ât least in the
matter of our knowledge of truth. ltle possess this
eternal quality of truth in historyr artd hence we
can only appropriate it by entrusting ourselves
to its iurther course. Tf we refuse to take this
risk, the formulations o
to be 'perennial' will b
opaque glass which God's
penetrate. 77

f dogma wrongly claimed
ecome unintelligible, like
light can no longer

Rahner's dogmatic understanding of the central revelatory

event in Christian tradition, namely the t¡lord become flesh,

is the point at which his transcendental anthropolory

(chapter two above) and his hermeneutical appropriation

of the'word-revelation med.iated by the church (the above

chapter) converge a¡d. intersect. In Rahner's vj-ew, Christo-

lory provides the definitive expression of the supernatural

exi-stential, the transcendental orientation of human beings,

and. therefore constitutes the salvific event sought by mart

i-n history. Rahner's Christolog¡r thus furnishes us a

coign of vantage from which to evaluate the hermeneutical

results of his trartscendental approach, both from the

standpoint of biblical studies and the modern situation

which d.ogmatic theology seeks to el-ucidate.
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After critically eval-uating Rahner' s Christologi.cal

"r¡¡i.ndow" in chapter four, we wílI more closely survey

þis view of the sacramental life, the ecclesial pa^r:ticipa-

tion in and representation of the self-communicatj-on of

God. This impact of revelation on the church's commitnents

and praxis will constitute the focus of chapter five.
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CHAPTER IV

Tlm PINNACLE 0F REVET,ATION ! JESUS CIIRIST

Christotogl, we have said, is the focal point, of the

correlative structure of Rahner's theolory at which trartscen-

dental anthropofory (or theologlf) a:rd its historieal- con-

cretion converge and culminate. ltlhat remai-ns to be seent

however, is Rahner's method of procedure and reflexi-ve

coneeptualization of the Christ ev.ent arìd its significâ.ncên

The first problem to be addressed ís that of a proper

starting poínt and. suitabl-e criteria from which to construct

a meaningful and orthodox Christology. Does one begin with

the "historical" Jesus, examining the New Testament docu-

ments according to the historical-critical methods in a

Christolory of ascent, or wÌth the Christ of faith as arti-
culated. by the church? And if the latter, does one proceed

from the "late" New Testa¡rent Christologies of the Pauline

or Joharuri-ne variety, or from the "classical" Christologies

of Nicea or Chal-cedon? 0r should one rather first examíne

the questj-ons and. self-understanding of modern man and then

relate the Christ event to the philosophical frameworks

and existential situations of contemporary communiti-es?

Rahner, of course, wj-shes to avoid the reductionist dis-

tortions of both the historicisl/immanentist approach and the

mythological, speculative und.erstanding of Christology by

combining a Christolog¡ from above with a Christolory from

below in a mutually clarifying tension.l tfri" does not,
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however, absolve him from the arduous and painful responsi-
bility of beginning at a specific point and articurating a

particular christological vision whi-chr rlo matter how com-

prehensive and thorough it seeks to be, cannot e)q)ress the

whole of bibrical christology.2 This brings us to the heart

of our concern in this chapter, i.e. is Rahner,s Christo-

fory at least congruent wíth bíblical christolory, and carr

its biblical foundations be clearly identified?
This is no easy question, for it ís patently obvíous

in Rahner's writing that the classical Chatcedoniarr Christ-
olog¡¡ j.nforms the whole of this thought:

ltle shaLl never cease to return to this formula,
because whenever it is necessary to say briefly
what ít is that we encounter in the ineffable
truth which is our salvati_on, we shall always
have recourse to the modest, sober clarity of
the Chalcedonian formula. 3

Accordi-ng to Rãhner, the central christian affirmatj-on is
"God becanne man, "4 ,and. therefore the essenti-al task of
christolory is to elucidate the meaning of the incarnation

of the Vrlord of God (.fofrn ItI4) as classically defined at
chalcedon in a manner acceptabl-e to the modern world5 an¿

in accord with biblical theology, which is its ultimate
6source.' In other words, Rahner proceeds from dogma to the

pboblems and discoveries of biblical theology via a

transcendental hermeneutic in the attempt to understand.

the Christ event, the meaning of the unity of divinity and

humanity in Jesus, which is also the found.ation for the

unity of nature and grace; creation and ::edemption, the
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God-world relationshi-p .

Having said. thisr wê must acknowled.ge a .certai_n

ambiguity in Rahner's use of scripture.T Trlhile he maintains

that scripture is the inexhaustible source for christoloryr B

Rahner nonetheless assumes dogma as the starting point and

norm.for his transcendental theological reflection on the

Christ event. There is also a paucity of references to

scripture in most of Rahner's work 19 and. this may be

erçlained in part by the fact that Rahner is not a bíb-

lical scholar and does not wish to engage ín naive proof-

texting. There may be a built-in wisdom j-n letting others

who, as professional- biblical schol-ars, know more about

the texts, do the elçlicit i-nterpretative work with the

biblical literature. This is also in keeping with what

we discovered earlier about Rahner's view of the relationship

between dogmatic and exegetieal theolory, 1o namely that the

dogmatic theologian builds on that which exegesi.s establishes
tta posteriori as its results attempting primarily to

integrate those results with classical Christolory and con-

temporary reality in a coherent, cogent manner.

In order to Jtearty understand Rahner's Christological
approach, it is necessary once agai-n to remember the impor-

tance which the primordial ar¡d unthemati-c global erçerience

has in has in his theology,12 Ind.eed the true Christological

starting point is ultÍmately not scripture or dogma but the

actual- faith rel-atj-onship to Jesus as the Chri*t.13 Rahner

gives this faÍth relationship the foll-owirrg phenomeno-
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logical description:

This relationship to Jesus Christ is present
in and through the "faith" that in the encounter
with him in the unity and totality of his word,
his life and his vi-ctorious death the all-
encompassing and all-pervasive mystery of

. reality as á whole and of each individual
life, the mystery which we call Ggd' "is
present" foi our salvation, offering fo{-.
þi-veness and divine lj-fe, and' is offered to
üs in such a way that God's offer in him is
final an¿ irrevócable.,' 14

In this faith relationship to Jesus Christ which precedes

a¡d makes possible theological reflecti"on, we have the

original unifying experience which brings together objec-

tive historical reality and trartscendental subjective

reality, artd provides the foundation for all authentic

christological models, whether biblical, classical, or

modern. And. making possible and expticit this basic faith

etçerience, which constj-tutes the i-nner truth and authority

of scripture a¡d chalcedonia¡ dogma, is the paramount

concern of Rahner's Christolory. Because this personal

faith relation to Jesus is not a purely individualistic

affair but rather ''is related to the faith of the church

which med.iates the gospel of Jesus Christ,15'th" classical

Christolory of church dogrna cannot and must not be ignored.

f would therefore advance a two-fold reason for Rahner's

concern with Chalced.onian Christology! 1) he is a dogmatic

theologian who must therefore reflect upon the dogtnatically

authoritative pronouncements of the Churc.h; a¡d 2) related'

to this is the fact that christianity is quite likely

represented in the average person's understanding by some

ß
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form of the doctrine of the Tncarnation or the classical

Christological formulae, (which also predetermine his or

her reading of scripture), and since these formulae are

rnrlneraþIe to mythologícal misunderstandings, they require

restatement and reinterpretation in the modern setting.lT
Our purpose in this chapter is fírst to sketch the salient

features. of Rahner.s "transcend.ental Chr,istology" and then

to establ-ish and evaluate its biblical foundations with

greater care.

Searching ChrístoloE¡

Because vj-rtualfy any Christological affirmation--as

a confession of faith--is laden with potential mythological

overtones, a context must be provided wherein the proclama-

tion of the God-man, Jesus Christ, can be taken seriously,

i.ê. non-mythologicalfy. True to his transcendental

approach, Rahner' s Chrístological reflection therefore

begins by making possíble a genuine capacity to hear the

".18 To accomplish this, Rahnerhistorical message of Jesus.*" To accol

proposes what he calles a "searching Christol.ogy" (suchende

Christolosie ), in which he seeks to demonstrate that the

person who understands and accepts human existence as mys-

tery and. thus seeks a globa1 understanding of existence which

gives meaning to his or her particular experience, is sub-

ject to three unj-versal claims¡ the demand for an äbsolute

Jove of neighbor, the demand to be prepared for death, and

the d.emand for hope in the future.19
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Rahner then proceeds to point out that each of these

demands implicitly seeks christ as the possibility of its
f\rlfil-ment. In the first claím, absolute love cannot be

realized by one's ov,¡n limited. resources, for unconditional

self-giving to another requi-res a unity of love of God and

love of neighbor in which, given the unity of mankind,, 1ov9

of neíghbor is love of God. Thus the first claim seeks

for the God-man who can be loved with the same absolute

commitment as is proper to God, not as an idea but as a

eoncrete realÍty.z0 Second1y, Rahner points out that in a

theology of death the event of Jesus' death can be more

radicalty linked to the basic structure of human existenc..27

Death is the one act pervading the whole of life in which

man as a free being erçeriences total self-determination.

If one is to accept this radical powerlessness experienced

in death without accepti-ng the absurd, then one must look

forward to death as reconciliation with expectant hope, a

concrete hope which is found. in the death and resurrection

of Jesus Christ. Thirdly, a hope which is attainable as

an absolute future but yet does not involve the swallowing

up of the finite in'God's absolute being, i.e. that God's

absolute future is our future and this is the goal of history
because history already bears within it the irrevocable

promise of the goal--such a hope is provided by Jesus Christ

as the définitive beginning of God's coming as the absolute

ft¡ture of the worl-d. This "searching Christology" is
summarized by Rahner:
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;*i.Å"lTr'3"ii"ll:,'ä5- 3il'l;:, *l; i:::T"*"
imptlcítly, ín every total act oi fris nature
directed by grace to the immediate presence of
God as his goal, that he has already come or
wil-I come in the future. 22

The above "searchíng Christol-ogy" is the reflexive
articulation of what Rahner refers to as a "transcend.ental

Christol ogl' which, by beginning from universal human

experienc.e in which man is understood as sel-f-transcendent

being ori-ented towards the absolute mystery (Co¿) who thus

d.ares to hope for the absolute saviour and seeks him in
history, provides an a priorÍ ontological structure and

hermeneutical framework in which Christologi.cal reflection
can meaníngfully take p1ace. This "transcendental- anthro-

pological" background in which Rahner propounds his under-

standing of the God-world relatíonship, the unity of nature

and grace, has already been discussed above, in chapter

tr/yo. From here Rahner can proceed to develop a Christology,

which, contrary to the more mythological Monophysitic

tendencies of traditional dogmatic =r23 in which humarr

nature is viewed as a disguise or "livery" of the divinity'
ascribes an active redemptíve role and primary significance

to the humanity of Christ as the "rea1 s¡rmbol" of the

Father. That is, Rahner can point to the person of Jesus

Christ as the one ô.n whom the God-worl-d relationship

comes to perfectionandfulfilment, and therefore also mediates

and defines this relationship historically and ontologically.
In order to understand this, wê must begin with the paradism
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Rahner employs to concretize his discussion, viz. Christo-

lory within an evolutionary framewor t'.zl+

The starting point of Rahner's evolutionary framework

is the fundamental unity of matter and spirit (nature a¡rd

grace) in man ,,as the being in whom the basic tendency of

matter to find itself in the spirit by self-trartscendence

Le noint where it definitiv rough 'u25arrj-ves at the point where it definitively breaks th

From this perspective it becomes possible to consi-der the

essential nature of man within the total conception of

the world and to attempt to arrive at that self-communica-

tion of God which ful-fills this self-transcendence (which

is gratuitously bestowed on him by God). This fulfilment'

in other words, must bring about the essential unity between

spirit and matter in an absolute and definitive way. Hence

this fulfilment is the goal- of history, for history is none

other than the dynamic matter-spirit relation j-n man in

which matter becomes spirit through the process of human

self-transcendence. Fulfilment is thereføe found in God'

who, as the absolute fr,rllness of being, grounds this

evolution.

Here we a9e at the core of the God-world rel-ationship

as understood by Rahner, namely that the self-transcendence

of the world in human being is made possible by the immanent

self-bestowal of God himself to hunanity in grace, i'e' the

supernatural existential, This uncreated ontological ground

makes it possible for man to accept in prÌnciBe the ultimate

self-communication of God, and in this sense man has a
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tentia oboedi a 1 for the fncarnation or the hypostatic

unj-on. Rahner is thus able to refer to man aS the "grammar

of God.'s possible self expression"26 who has the capacity

for being assumed by God while at the same time retaining a

self-identity' and personal autonomyr

This is precisely an attribute of his [qoa's1
divinity- as such and his intrisic creativity;
to be abl-e, by himself and through his own act
as such, to constitute something in Þgitg which
by Eãvery fact of its being radically dependent
(úecause wñoIl-¡i constituted in being), a-lso acquires
autonomy,-lñ@endent reality ald truth (precisely
because- ít is õonstituted- in being by the one,' unique G-gd), artd all this precÍ-sely-with respect
tb {fre çoã wfro constitutes it in being . . . .

There lies the mystery of that active creation
which is God's a1one. Radical dependence upon
him increases in direct, and not in inverse, pro-
portion with genuine self-coherence before hj-m. 27

Ihis basic formula regarding the relationship of the d.ependence

and autonomy of man vis-à-vis God concisely represents

Rahner's understanding of the rel-ation between Creator

a¡d creature, the tra¡scendence (Co¿, by quasi-formal

causality, remai-ns Co¿)28 and immartence (CoA is the inner

gfound. of the self-tra¡scendent historical process of

"becoming")29 of God. which unfolds in an evolutionary

historical process towards its perfection. Such a para-

digm makes possible a less mythological understartding of the

Incarnation and hypostatic union insofar as these terms

seek to ex¡round the event in which this independence artd

d.epend.ence (or radical proximity) is perfectly realized a¡d

related¡ hence the God-**.30

It may now be more clearly stated that the goal of

the world is immediacy to God, an immediacy which is
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ultimately realj-zed ín God's self-communication and the

worl-dls acceptance of this offer "to such an extent that he

[co¿] himself becomes its lthe world's] innermost life."37

fnsofar as human beings live in formal anticípation of

this divinization of the world, the infinite goal' they

also anticipate and índeed search for the irrevocable

historical inauguration of this absol-ute seLf-communication

of God, i-.e. the absolute saviour who is in himself both

the offer and the aceeptance of this self-communication

This context ("from bel-ow") enables us to comprehend the

"descending" ontic Christolory articulated in the classj-cal

dogmas, in which "God has become man" is seen as the

primary axiom.

Before going on to examine Rahner's ontological

reinterpretation of the ontíc categories of the classical

Christological model, we must take proper note of his

emphasis on the historicality of Gód's self-communícation

via the Tncarnate nüord. Chri-stology and the notion of an

absolute saviour is not a transcendentally deduced abstract

idea but rather the subsequent transcendental rsflection

on the concrete hístorical event of this God-man in the
2.C

person of Jesus.J' Indeed, in accord with the unity of

spirit and matter and the convefsio ad phantasma of all

knowledge and self-consci-ousness (which makes trartscendental

reflection possible in the first place), the historical

source of Christological proclamati.on is utterly basic to

Rahner's thought. As Rahner so emphatically declares,
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"the fundamental assertion [Grundaussage] of Christolog:y is

precíse]y that God became flegh [Fleischwerdunff GoÏtesl,

became matter"33 (.ronn 1: 14), that God assumes and thereby

fulfills humart history in its spiritual-material and inter-

subjective reality. The basic d¡mamic of history, then, is

itS movement toward "d.ivinizationr " a movement consisting

of huma¡ self-transcendence (grounded by God himself in

creation) a¡d Cod' s self-communication (redemption,

salvati.on, the fulfilment of creation) as two phases of one

process which attains to its absolute culmination in the

Incarnation or h¡4lostatic union, to which we now turn.

Theolo of the fncarnation

Tn discussing the classical formula, "the !üord became

man, "34 n"nt er begins by re j ecting the traditional-

Augustiniar¡ theory that any person of the Trinity could

have become incarnate, which precludes the need for a11y

particular understanding of the "hlord" of God' Rahner

rather follows the pre-Augustinian (primarily Cappadocian)

tradition which taught that only the lìIord could have become

man, in which case the tink between subject ánd predicate is

rad.ically deepened to the point that the logos is the possi-

bility of God offering his own self to us in history. We

have already seen that ma¡ is essentially mystery a¡d as

such strives towards the ínfinite mystery of fullness, so

that to say that God became man is to say that man's

essence is fulfill-ed¡
God has taken on a humart nature, because it is
essentially ready and adoptable, because it
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alone, ín contrast to what is definabl-e without
transcendence can exist in total- díspossessíon
of itself, and comes therein to the fulfilment
of its own incomprehensible meaning. 35

The second part of the assertion is to say that God

has become man, and thís raises the problem of reconcilì-ng

God.'s 'immutability with his taking on the changing humart

history as his owïI. Rahner proposes that this dilemma

is resolved only by saying: "God ca¡ become somethi-ng,

he who is unchangeable in himself can himself become subject

to cha¡ge in somethi-ng else .'36 At this point, Rahner says'

ontology must orj-ent itself to the message of faith rather

than try to lecture itr37 and thus he propounds an "onto-

logical ultimate" which states that God, in the pure freedom

of his infinite unrelatedness' possesses the possibility

of becoming the finite by giving himself away in an act

of absolute love. Thus when God empties himself or

"utters" himself by becoming a¡other thing, what is con-

stituted is man. The difference between the Incarnate

logos and other humart beings is not humart nature, but the

fact that in him humart nature is the sel-f-expression of God

and hence the fulfilment of huma¡ nature and history.38

This point regarding the difference between the hypo-

static union and other human beings is exceedingly important

to understand, for here Rahner seeks to preserve the tension

between the uniqueness a¡d und.erivability of Jesus as the

Christ, the Son of God (Jesus' "divinity") a¡d the fact

that the fncarnate logos is fully human, i.e. created
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reality. If human beings are in their mysterious essence

the paradigm of God's possible self-communication, "the

material of a possible history of God', 1l this does not yet

d-efine what that is or means. Not until- that possible

self-communication becomes -actual in history does the

"what" of huma¡ being and its supernatural telos find

e:çressi-on and fulfílment, and this is precisely the signi-

fieance of the Christ event. Thus Rahner can Say' "Christo-

lory is the end and. begínning of anthropology" And this

anthropology, when most thoroughly realized in Christolog:y'
?ois eternally theolog,1,")' Christ is therefore the para-

diæ of the God-creature relationship and is most radically

man precisely because his humanity is created as God's

seLf-expression. We therefore find God, not by going

around. or escaping the human, but rather by going through
_ tlO

the perfected humanity of the God-man. "

In this way the Incarnate Logos may be viewed as the

i'real s¡rmbol" of God.. Rahner asserts that all beings are

essentially symbolic because they "express" themselves in

order to attain their own natu"".41 A real symbol (as

opposed to symìolic \representation) is "the sel-f-realization

of a being in the other, which is constitutive of its

essenc".'42 Because being is plural in itself (it expresses

itself variously), it cannot be essentially known, either to

itself or to others, except through its appearance outside

of itself--in the "real s¡rmbol"" Thus we can say¡

The Father is himself by the very fact that he
opposes to himself the image which is of the
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sanne essence as himself, as the person who is
other than himself, and so he possesses himself.
But this means that the logos is the "s¡rmbol" of
the Father in the very sense which we have given
the word: the inward symbol which remains dístinct
from what is s¡rmboIízed, where what is s¡rmbolized
expresses itseif and possesses itsel-f. 4l

The Incarnate lrlord as the absolute symbol of God expresses

what God. is in himself, as well as what God. gratuitously

wished, to be to the world in a final and irrevocabl-" **y.þ4

However, this means that to say "Jesus is God" must

be qualif,ied or understood. in a manner which recognizes the

"inconfused and inseparable" nature of real symbolr45 
"rr"h

that the copula t'is'r does not involve an interchange of

predicates .based on real identifj-cation, but rather signifies

a unique and. mysterious unity "between realities which are

rea11y different and . . . at an infinite distance from
LL,

each other. "*o tlrlhat then is meant by the Christological

formula "Jesus is God a¡d martr " i.ê. if Jesus is the self-

communication of God and thus the entelechy and goal of

history as the bearer of immed,iacy to God, how is this to

be conceived? Rahner, in refl-ecting on this question,

makes two preparatory observations:

1) Human consciousness is an infínite, multi-dimensional

sphere which therefore contains many layers of knowledge,

ich are obiec nscious. Indeed,not all of which are objectified artd co:

the knowledge which constitutes the basic condition and

orientation of the spiritual subject is an a priori,

unobj ectified self-kowledge.

Z) îhe Greek view of human perfection as the absolute
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fullness of knowledge and the absence of ignorance, i.e.
nescience, cannot d.o justice to an anthropology in which

perfectíon is located. in human freed.om, the power of self-
determination in which nescience serves a positive function.4T

These two insights preclude any thought of Christ possessing

a beatific vision or any objective knowledge of the divine

essence, and. thus protect the humanity of Christ from

mythological distortions, whil-e providing a way to conceive

of his direct presence to God in an imp licit visio immed.iata.

Begiruring with the Thomistic axiom of knowl-edge that

being and consciousness are simultaneous aS two elements of

one reality, Rahner points out that Jesus' subjective

self-conseiousness bore the ontological determination of

the logos ín an absolute way. Thus the hypostatic union is

ontofogically the highest actualization of human nature--

not as something given from without or which has perfect

knowledger'but which absolutely grounds the spiritual
creáture. Just as the supernatural- existential provides

the unthemati-c horizon which d.etermi.nes the whol-e spiritual
life of a creaturer so the divine sonship of Jesus con-

stituted. the ground'of Jesus' sel-f-consciousness, which he

"T" to know obj ectively and. refl-exively during his human

history. In this way the human Jesus is the quasi-sacra-

mental presence (AnwesenheiÏ) of God in the world, which is

the finally decisive event in the evolution of the world.þB

Rahner thus describes the hypostatic union as followsr

. . . if the reality in which God's absolute
self-communication is pledged and accepted for
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the whole of humanity and thus becomes "present"
for us, i.e. Christ's reality is to be really
the final and. unsurpassable di-vine self-communi-
cation, then it must be said. that it is not only
posited by God but is God himself. The pledge-itself cannot be arrything else than a human reality
which has been absolutely sanctified by grace. 49

The Histor l- ca1 Jesus and Soterioloev

ff Jesus history is the history of the h¡postatic

union in which God absolutely gives himself to a¡d is

accepted by the world and thus becomes its Írueer d¡mamic,

then it becomes important to examine the life and death-*

the history--of Jesus as the concrete absolute salvific

event. Indeed, if the mea¡ing of the Christ event is the

radical union of spirit and matter where matter becomes

fully present to itself in spirit a¡d thus reaches its

transcendental- goal, then the relationship of transcendent

and historical is uniquely realized in this particular

historical event which has universal implicatiorr*.50

Rahner states hís thesis as fol-lowsi

. . . although the h¡postatic union is a unique
event in its-own essence, and viewed in itself
it is the highest conceivabl-e event, it j-s never-
theless an intrinsic moment within the whole
process by which grace is bestowed upoh al-l^
spiritual creatures. If this total event of
the bestowal òf grace on all mankind finds its
f.qlfiliment, it ñust have a concrete tangibility
in history. It cannot be sudden and acosmic and'
purely meia-historical, but rather this fulfill-
ment must take place in such a way that this-
event emanates 

-in time and space from one point. 5t

Upon examining the historical Jesus, Rahner propunds

the two theses essential to a proper understanding of

that history: 1) Jesus saw himself as the eschatological
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prophet, the absolute saviour, insofar as his message pro-

claimed God.'s offer of salvation in a new and unique wâV,

not only in his word.s, but also in his pêrsorrât filia]

relationship fo God.52

Z) This claim'was confirmed in the event which mediates the

saviour in his totality, i.e. his death artd resurre"tion'53

0f course, it should already be obvious thrat for Rahner

there can be no sharp dichotomy between a functional and

an ontological Christolo#r or between Christ's soterj-o-

logical and ontological significance--insofar as Jesus

is the absolute saviour, he in his person embodies and-

med.iates salvation. It is in this context that the

unity of Jesus' death a.nd resurrection as the final and

dêfinitive salvific event provides us with an understanding

of soteriology a¡d redemption, i.e. how the person of

Jesus (which cannot be separated from his cause)54 meOiates

the salvation of the world.

Rahner, in asserting that the possibility of forgive-

ness comes from the power of God's self-communication--

that God , s will to forgive sin causes christ l s acti-ons and

thus the cross is the consequence, not the cause' of God's

red.emptive will--reiects the satisfactj-on theoty of atone-

ment. The juridical theory of satisfaction presupposes

that it is the personal dignity of the one who performs

the work of satisfaction which gives the act its moral value.

In this view an angry God decrees that compensatj-on for human
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sin can only be brought about by the obedient death of the

íncarnate one, and God might as well have prescribed any

other moral act because of Jesus' infínite value.55 Hence

because the Incarnation is viewed as willed by God only in
i

view of the _obliteration of sin, the resurreetion and

permanent mediation of salvation by Christ is obfuscated,

and even the death of Jesus is given insufficient attention

as the act of totatity in which the self-offer of God to the

world as its ultimate goal a¡d gracious fulfilment is

definitívely accePted.

Tn the attempt to d.evelop a more adequate understanding

of the rel-ation between soteri-olog¡¡ and the cross, Rahner

appeals to a more Eastern theolory of redemption as an

ontological process begirrning with the Incarnation and

ending not so much in the elçiation of sin on the cross as in

the divinization of the world through the resurrection of

Christ.56 Rahner argues that the death of Jesus must be

more profound.ly viewed within a theology of death insofar

as its red.emptive efficacy is eonstituted not in its moral

quality but precisely in its character as death.57 Insofar

as death is the supreme act of mart in which the totatity of

one's life enters into an integrated and "reaI-ontological"

relatj-onship to the worl¿ r* a whole, " it is through his

death that man in some way introduces as his contribution

the result of his life into the basic, real oneness of the

world .,,58 rhus, in his death, Jesus offers up the whole of

his history a¡d exi-stence (tris "cause") to God, a¡d in the
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resurrection God irrevocably accepts and adopts this

creature as his own reality, thus confirming his absolute

self-communicatj-on in Christ and inaugurating the divi-

nization process (salvation) of the whole world.59

Becausé of the universal. solidarity of ma¡kind in

death, i.e. the history of man is also the history of the

inter-communication of a11,people, the death of Jesus as
-:i.,:. ' ' ]

God's Self-communj-cation in grace becomes a part of the

history of the worl-d and is thus uni-versally mediated. Con-

sequently, Jesus' mediation of the immediacy of God becomes

an ontological reality in the uni-versal history of mankínd .60

In this way Raluler is able to preserve both the emphasis on

the humanity of Jesus as decisive for the universal mediation

of salvation (a¡d thus guards against mythological Mono-

physitic concpetíons) as well as the emphasi-s on God's self-

communication through the Logos in the hypostatic union

which becomes a part of humart history, thus divinizing

the world insofar as God" gì-ves himsèlf to it as its ínner

dynamic and destirry.6l In this way also the cross (which

cannot be Separated from the resurrectj-on) of Jesus becomes

tiìe ',real symbol" o1 universal salvation, the primary

sacramental sign of the victorious and irreversibfe activity

of salvific grace in the world. rn Rahner's words:

The life and death of Jesus taken together ' ' '
are the "cause" of God.'s salvific wil-l (to the
extent that these two things are regarded as dif-
ferent) insofar as this salvific will establishes
itself really and irrevocably in this Ilfe an{
death, in other words, insofar as the life and
death of Jesus t ot the death which recapitulates
and culmi-nates'his life, possess a causality of
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a quasi-sacralnental and rea-! -symbolic nature.
In-this causality what is signified, in this
case God's salvific wiII, posits the sign, in
this case the death of Jesus along with his
resurrection, and. in and through the sign it
causeS what is signified'. 6Z

Rahner thus facilitates an interpretation of Christ's

death and. resurrection which goes beyond an individualistic

and moralistic interpretatj-on of the redemptive work of

Christ to a view better able to. erçlicate the universal

significance of Jesus' mediation of salvation. 0n this

view, it cart be clearly perceived, in contrast to the

"sacrifice" a¡d "ra:rsom" imagery of the New Testament and

the satisfaction theory, that the universal- significance

of Jesus' cross artd resurrection derives from God himseLf

and his uni-versal salvific wi11.63 It is true that Rakureris

soteriological focus is on the fulfilment of human life by

the med.iated immediacy to God through Christ which promises

the future resurrection or us all, rather tha¡ on the

blotting-out of sin and. guilt. The reason for this is

Rahner's Scotist understanding of the Incarnation as that

which futfills God's primary intention as the. summit of

creation and not primarily the restoration of the fallen

o"d"r.6þ Thjs does not deny the reality of sin a¡d' guilt in

the evolutionary process' involvi-ng creation and incarnation,

but sin and gdift are overcome in God's acceptance of the

history of the world in the lncarnation. That is, "sin is

from the outset embraced by the will- to forgive,'65 and the

possibility of forgiveness originates from God's self-
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communi.cation which was proleptically effective from the

origins of creation. On thís view, redemption is not under-

stood as a moral or juridical trafisaction, but as occrring

"in the ontological reality of God's self-communi-eation" which

is the enteleáhy of the intersubjective and self-transcendent
' -. 6Aprocess of huma¡ history."" The question to be asked of

Rahner's soteri-ology, as with his whole Christological

structure, is whether it has an adequate biblical founda-

tion, that is, does it accurately represent the New Testa-

ment elq)erience of Jesus t='tfr" Christ, the crucified' and'

! r--ôrr-sen savLour of humanitY?

Rahner ts christolosv and the New Testament

Perhaps the best way to orj-ent our evaluation of

Rahner's Chrirstolog¡¡ from a New Testament perspective is

to i-ntroduce certain criticisms mad.e of Rahner's approach to

Christolory by those whose Christological reflecti-ons are

more e:çticitly rooted in New Testament exegesis. tle

begin with llrlalter Kasper, who, in the foreward of his book

Jesu s the Christ ,67 acknowl-edges his methodological indebted-

ness to the Catholic Tübingen school, which focused on the

origins of Christiariity in Jesus Christ as historicaltv

accessible through biblicat and chureh tradition.

Affírming the Ttlbingen emphasis on the intelligibility

and underivability of history,68 Kt=n"" is wary of approaching

Christotogl¡ from a pre-determined frame of reference which

might philosophically or ideologically reduce the Christ
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event. Although he seeks to relate the historical as-

cendingChristotogywiththeincarnationalChristologyof
descent and therefore talces both biblical and' classical'

functional and ontological models into consideration' a'd

althoughinftuencedbyRahneratmanypointsinhiswork'he
nonetheless criticizes Rahner' s trartscendêntal christol0gy

as a ,,metaphysicizing" of historical Christianity "largely

withintheboundsoftheidealisticphilosophyofidentityAo

and' its identifioation of being a]1d consciouS]llêSS.r| 
v),

AccordingtoKasperthisresultsinarrattenuatedviewof
theintersubjectivityofhistoryinthatRahnertakestoo
little notice of the fact that the transcendental conditions

ofunderstarrdingarethemselvesd.etermin^edbythetrue

reality of history--that being addressed, approached' and

asked to respond precedes questioning'?o

Kasper, on the other hartd'' wishes to assert'an i"-

escapabletensionbetweenbeingarrdconsciousnesswhich

cannot be abstractly resolved, but which depend's for its

resolution on ,the 
possibility of the underivably new appear-

inginhistory,,fromabove,''notfromtheinherentpos-
sibilities of history itself .71 on this basis Kasper

'rejects Rahner's attempt to articulate christolory within art

evolutionaryframework'arguingthatitistootriumphal-
isticrthatitignoresthecontinuingt'ensionwhichthe
powerofthenegative,i.ê.inexplicablearrdmearringless

suffering, produces i'n our worird'?Z In Kasper's view' the
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transition from a¡thropological to theological ("from

below" to "from above" ) ca¡not be mad'e without a breakt

that we know man and God. only from history (rather than an

abstract ontology), and "ultimately in fact only from the

history and fate of Jesus of Nazareth" . 73 This cond'emns

a Christology "from below" to failure because Jesus under-

stood his whole exístence in thêocentrig' "from above"
,l Lt

terms, /* that is, as one whose life is completely depen-

dent upon a¡d in union with God' the Father. The problem

with the more abstract chaleedonian and Rahnerian artie-

ulation of this is that it fpeuses not on the historically

personal._unity between Jesus and God as Father (which is
'\-

the bib1ical focus ) ¡ut on the ontological h¡postatic

union between Jesus the Logor,75 Kasper consequently

seeks to return to the earlier bibl-ical pneuma-sarx

Christology which is more amenable to a¡ historical

Christolory than the classical logos-sarx Christol-ory which

distorted íts historical meaning as found in its biblical

sources in Jolur IrIt+.76 Interestingly enough, Kasper vir-

tually repeats Rahner's understanding of the meani-ng of the

hy¡lostatic union as the perfection of the God-creature

relationship as well- as Rahnerrs view of med'iation of

saïvationr' in his explanation of Jesus' unity with God

the Father and. Jesus' role as med.iator' Therefore, although

Kasper criticizes Rahner for his ahistorical and' abiblical
,,metaphysical-" (;'trarrscendental" ) approach to Christology,

we must ask to what extent this disapprobation is justified'
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Before we return to a reexalni-nation of Rahner's

thought, however, let us examine the similar concerns

expressed by two other scholaÈs, lltlilhelm Thüsíng77 '*ra

Alexand.er Gerkerr.TB Although open to the possibility of

deri.ving a tránscendental Christolory from the New Testament,

Thüsing offens a number of critici-sms of Rahner's view

which are similar to Kasper's critique. Arguing that Rah-

ner' s Christolog¡¡ is too conditioned by the abstract and

formalized classical model, Thüsing claims that it is not

as rÍch and ful1 as New Testamênt Christolosfr especially

as it pertains to the cross a¡d soteriol ogy.79 What Rah-

ner lacks is the relational bib]ical emphasi-s on the theo-

centric self-understand.ing of Jesus, which results in an

ontic Christocentrism abstractly conceived in isol-ation

from the concrete faith and obedience of Jesus, hi-s filial

relationship with the Fathu".80 Thüsing argues that the

idea of missíon, whích preserves the theocentri-c orientation,

since it points to Jesus' obedience and faith, is much more

prevalent in the New Testameni than the idea of fncarnation,

whi:ch has mythological tendËncies. Basically, then, Thilsing

is concerned. that Rahner's somewhat formalized and abstract

Christological concepts (sueh as "absolute saviour") be

supplemented. with the more dialogic and relational theo-

centric categories of New Testament Christological thinking'81

Alexander Gerken elq)resses his concern for Rahner'S

transcendental Christolory by employing the categories of

(fristorical-dialogic) election ( eeschi chtlich-d ialoeischer
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Erwählung) and intersubjective personalism ( zwíschenper-

sonaler Bereich ), arguing that without these concepts,

Rahner cannot do justice to the concrete historical revela-

tion in Chríst as represented in the Bib1e.82

It is cl-ear that one of the central criticisms of
l

Rahner's Christolory is that his transcendental approach is
too abstract and ahistorical, and that it thereby fails to

d.o justice to the relational historical Christolog¡ of the

New Testament.E3 Now it is und.oubtedly true that Rahner's

Christolory requires supplementation from New Testament

exegesis (and to this extent the work of Kasper and Thtising

is superior to Rahner's "first level" approach), but in my

opinion this criticism is not entirely justified. First,
it is not the case that Rahner's Christolory is "ahistorical"
or that he proceeds according to arr "eisegesis" of the

Christ event based. on a predetermined, ídealistic philo

sophical framework. As was stated in the introduction to
this chapter, Rahner is concerned to examine the possibi-

lity of faith in Christ as the absolute bringer of salva-

tion, the pinnacle of revel-atíon. This faith. is of course

rooted in the histor,ical existenee of Jesus of Nazareth;

it is not directed toward some Td"r.B4 As Rahner says of

tfar¡scendental refl-ection upon Christolory 3

. . . we can only reflect upon and explicitate
the implications inherent in our own position
when a posteriori the historical situation is
given, and also some concrete stimulus from with-
out impelling us to do this. But this does not
alter the fact that given these condítions we can
then recognize implications of this kind þre:
cisely as such. 85
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Hence Rahner does recogníze the historical determination

of transcendental conditions, but he points out that this

does not invalidate refl-ection upon the latter. Indeed the

very íntelligibility of history is dependent upon

transcendental reflecti-on :

llüithout trartscendental theolory historical facts
cannot be shown to be existentiell, that is, to
affect mart's salvation. This is because the
reality of such salvific "events cartnot be known
simply a pgjlteriori. If they are to address
man as manrÏe musT address himself to them with
his whole be5-ng, that is, he must discover that
he is by his very nature forced to turn to them.
But if, Íre approaches them with his -whole beÍ-ng,
his theologir- is transcendental. 86

Furthermore, in vj-ew of Rah¡rer's theolory of symbol,

evolutionary framework, mediation of Christ, theolory of the

bod.y, and anonJrmous Christianity, it is quite apparent that

intersubjectivity plays a crucial role in his Christolory.

And the tension between being and consciousness which Kas-

per espouses is certainly present in Rahner's identification

of being arrd consciousness, anr identification which is

thoroughly dialectical and analogi-cal, and which seeks its

resolution not abstractly but in historical actuality. The

difference is quite evid.ently in the way Rahner articulates

it, i.ê. trartscendentalty and ontologically rather than in

the language of biblical theology. Although this is an

importa¡t difference, does it mean that Rahner's evolutionary

framework and Logos-Christology cannot be integrated' into
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a biblical und.erstanding of Christ? And d.oes it l-ack a

focus on the theocentric self-understanding of Christ,
focusing rather abstract and formal Christocentrism?

First, regarding the evolutionary paradigm, it must

be remembered that this is not viewed by Rahner as a
purely immanent unilateral movement of historical progress

but as a model for understanding the God-world relationshíp
expressed in the unity of creation and Incarnation. It
is therefore informed. by a theocentric orientation at íts
very core, but this theocentric dimension is not something

which comes in a purely external fashion "from above"

( se+kreqh-t von oben) through an und.erivable particular
history.B? Rather, it is already part of the human con-

stitution through being created by God as the potentia

bboedientialis for God's possible self-utterance, the h¡po-

static union, and it is this which makes the Christ-event

meaningful and intelligible as the futfillment of humarr

nature and the med.iator of salvation. fn Chri3t, God and

ma.n are reconciled, the original- Creator-creature relation-
ship is restored and the world's salvation as God's ultimate
self-communicati-on and. loving self-giving is revealed. BB

This is ultimately the message of RaluTer's Christol.ogy, 
,

and it would certainly appear to have bibl-ica1 supportr âs

we shall see.

ïn the New Testament, we are confronted with a number

of images which have been assocj-ated with the doctrine of
the Incarnation: Son of God, Logos, Last Ada{n, Wisdom.
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These diverse formur-ations and titles are employecl by the
biblical authors in the common attempt' to elq)ress the
exalted significance of Jesus christr Sg b,rt trr" important
consid.eration for us is what they understood these terms to
mean and whether Rahner's chrístol-ory truly represent that
meaning' Perhaps the most significant christological
image for us to consider is the title',son of God,,which in
classical- christology became the most exalted erçression
and confessíon of Jesus' d.ivine ontological status, and

yet ís aIÐ found. in the old restament and was therefore
probabry an important concept in the earliest stages of
christological reflection, indeed in Jesus, own self-
consci-ousnes. , ,

ülhen we l-ook for background to the term in pre-
christian Judaism we find no clear evidence.,that ,,son of
God" had any messianic r"*rj-rrg.go hrhat we do find in the
01d restament are severar references to the King as the
Son of Go¿91 and rsrael as God,s son, gz but the context
here simpÌy carrj-es the idea of election to participation
Ín God's divine work through the execution of a particular
conmission and the còrrelative obligation to obey the God

who elects. trrle may then ask, what was Jesus, own con-

sciousness of sonsh ip793 Even on the basis of an ,,implicit

christol ogy"94 it is possible to demonstrate Jesus, sel-f-
awareness as a unique agent of God's kingd.om which was

imminent, that is, he was convinced that he in his person

announced the new eschatological closeness of the kingd.om
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which demanded conversi or^,95 0n this basis it is possible

to say that "Jesus experienced a relationship to God which

he etq)erienced as new a.nd unique in comparison with other

menr,,96 a¡d this relationship appears to have been regar-

ded by Jesus as a filia] relationship.9T Following Joachim

Jeremiast work on Jesust use of "abba" when addressing

God. (the Aramaic equivalent -to the English "dadd'y"), it is

possible to ascribe to Jesus a uniquely íntimate filial

consciousness in the Sense "that God has graciously en-

dowed. him with the full revelation, revealing himself to

him as only a father ca.rÌ reveal himself to his sorl. Abba'

then, is a word whích conveys revelation. It represents the

center of Jesus' awareness of his mission ( Sendunssbewusst-

sein) .,98 This mission was conceived as, bringing others to

participate in the kingdom to which he already belonged

(Mark t2¿6; T-,uke 22;29f ,).
In the earliest of the New Testament writings (pre-

Pauline and Pauline), Jesus' status as Son of God' is l-inked

to the resurrection, i.e. Jesus' sonship is .viewed 
es-

chatological-l-y.99 ,However, in two important Paul-ine

passages we al-so find Jesus the son of God as being "sent"

by God (Romans8 and Galatians þ¡'4f . ) and here again we

have the themes of election and obedience surfacing, since

the send.ing of God's Son focuses on the soteriological will

of God to redeem martkind. In both of these passages the

Son of God shares our human conditionl0O in order that we

might share his, namely that we too might become sons of
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God who enjoy the intimate "abba" relati-onship with God'101

The focus therefore is not on the i-dea of pre-existence and

the "di-vini-ty" of Christ but on that which unites Jesus with

God and. also with men and women. Jesus as son of God both

reveals the 'Fatherr s nature a¡d. purposes while at the salne

time expresses what mankind is meant to be, namely obedient

and faithful-. The son of God is therefore the one who brings

about reconciliation between God and man' a mission which is

verified. and accepted by God in the resurrection. Therefore

al.] those who live in solidarity with Jesus as sons (via

the Spirit of the Son: Romarts B:9f .; Gal. 426) also live

in union with God (by that salne Spirit) and have the hope

of salvation by resurrection, iust as our first-born and'

preeminent brother.

fn the later post-Pauline writings of the New Testantent

there is a fascinating process of pushing back Jesus' de-

clared identity as Son of God. to the pre-resurrection

Jesus.702 Mark relates Jesus' sonshi-p to hiS missi-on,

particularly the death of Jesus (Mark t5z3}), and locates

the annointing of Jesus as son at the baptism, as the be-

ginning of Jesus' mission. Matthew and Luke identify

.Jesus' divine sonship already in the birth narratives in

which Jesus' conception by the power of the spirit is

erqlressed as the beginning of Jesus' sonship. FinalLy, in

John'S gospel we have more clear references to JeSus' pre-

existent sonship where the son is pictured as having been

"sent into the world" (3¿17¡ 6233,38,62), which goes beyond'
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the notion of divine commissioning. Also, in John the

abÞa-intimacy between Jesus and. God is extended to e:çlicit
cl-aims to oneness with the Father (S¡Igf.¡ ?¡ I6f.¡ 8z!6,

29¡ tO¡1?-18,30) and yet in a clear subordinationist manner.

Here we would appear to have the perfection of the God-

creature relationship, i-n the sonship of Jesus, 103 *d
Rahner provides the fol-Lowing reflections:

. . . the man Jesus exj-sts in a unity of witls with
the Father which permeates his whole reality to-
taIIy and from the outset, in an "obedience" from
out of which he orj-ents his whol-e human realityi he
is someone who continually accepts (empfängt)
himself from the Father and who in al-l- the dimensions
of his existence has always given himself over to
the Father totally¡ in this ãurrender (Û¡ereabe)
he is able to accompli-sh due to God what we are not
able to accomplish¡ he is someone whose "basic
constitution" ( "Grundbefindl-ichkeit" ) as the ori-
ginal unity of being and consciousness is to have
his origins (Herktlnftiskeil[) in God.radicalty and
compretãIy, ffi over to God (t1t'eieisnct-
heit an Gott) radically and completely. 104

In other words, sonship Christolory, especially as found

in John's gospel, provides a legitimate foundation for

Rrahner' s ontological consciousness Christology.

Another related image used in the New Testament (bas-

icalÌy by PauI) to plucidate Christ's significance is that

of the second. or last Aaut.105 Paul's anthropology is
heavily influenced by the Genesis account of creatj-on and.

the fall :a6 and he therefore views sal-vation as a reversal

of Adam's fall whereby the ímage and glory of God are re-

stored j-r, **r.107 The indispensable model or paradigm for
this process is Christ, so that salvation is attaÍned

through conformity to the Christological pattern, l0B 
and.
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this is conceived' as an Ad'amic role' 109 The contrast

betweenthefirstandlastAdamfocusesonthecontrast
between the o1d creation (tfre ma¡r of dust and death) and

the the new creation (tfre man of living Spirit' resur-

rectj-on and 'exal-tation)' Here again' as II Corinthians

15makesc}ear,theresurrectionisofcentralimportarrce
since it marks the beginning of a new representative

humarrityinChrist.Jesus,âSthe1astAd.am,fulfills
and mediates God.'s original intention for man' i'ê' resur-

rectionglory,buthedoessoonlyafterwhollysharingthe
cond'itionandsituationofthefirstAd.am.trühereasAdam
in his hubris d.isobediently ''grasped. equality with God,',

christ emptied himself in humble obedience even to the point

of freely accepting his death, the l-ot of fallen Adam.110

As a result christ is exalted to a new d'ivinized life and'

henceforthmediatestheperfectionoftheGod-creature
relationshiP in a new humanitY'

Thus the logical implication of the Adam christology

would. also appear to be a Christology of Incarnation in

whieh Adamr/manr âs' created' in the image of God ' when en-

dowedwithprevenÍ-entgrace(astheself.communicationof

God)tothepointoftotalobediencearrdopennessforGod'
reflectstheverygloryofGod.himself.And.thiseval-
uationd.oesnotimplytheascriptionofaGnosticredeemer
mythorUrmgnsghspeculationasthebackgroundtotheAdam
passages in the New Testament .tt| Rather, Rahner's
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theolory of death artd. resurrection in which Jesus freely,

obediently and trustingly accepted his death as the will of

God artd. was then exalted to a new divinized status viewed.

as the fulfilment of humartity, represents such art incarna-

tional Adam Christolory. The point here is that the resur-

rected Jesus as representative of the new creation is the

culmination of his earthly lifer so that Jesus also represents

the new creation as last Adam in his earthly life.7I2
Rahner's view of Christ's medj-ation of the new humani-ty

after his resurrection ín a new corporate solidaríty also

índicates an implieit Adam Christolory3

ån i" i.Jlï'i"äåå *:;llÏ, "*ilåi'{ í,"nâË: i : iå*1'
the man Christr âs a real component of the physi-
cal worl-d, as a member of the biological family.
of humanity (born of a womarl as a child of Adam),
as a member of the human communi-ty in its his-
tory of l-íght and. shadow, is ontologically' and
not merely by a juridical disposition of God'
the irrevêrsiUle-ana embryonically fiQa1 begin-
ning of the glorification and divinization of
the whole reali-ty. tt3

This mediation theme, a¡d. the inseparable linlr between

creation and Incarnation, is gi-ven even more lucid expres-

sion in the cosmological speculation applied to Christ

in rthe Wisdom and T,ogos Christologies of the New Testa-

ment.11¿þ The eschatol-ogical salvific significance of

Christ is here given a protological thrust, a phenomenon

which Martin Hengel describes as follows:

Only the one who has control over the beginling
has the whole matter in his grasp. The begin-
ning therefore lErd to be illuminated by the end,
and-uttimately was a
favouri-te means of ErÏnglng out the special signi-
ficance of particular phenomena for sal-vation. 715
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In the OId Testament and pre-Christian Judaism,tt6 nrlisdom

fr-rnctioned as a personification of Yahweh's wise creative

and redemptive purposes, .an ercpression of "God's immartence,

his active concern in creation, revelation and redemption,

while at the ''**" time protecting hís holy trartscend'enc€ ' '

. .,, tt? Because in Christ the divine intention for creation

is fulfilled, i.ê. salvation is achieved, the functions of

l¡lisd.om cart be tra¡sferred to Jesus (Colossia¡s 2¿3), in

this way expressing the unsurpassiblity and finality of

God's revelation in Jesus, as the complete embodiment

of divine l¡lisdom.11B

The Logos christol-ogy of John 1 f\rnctions in a similar

manner. Just as lirlisdom, the "word of Yahweh" , in the

01d Testament functions at times as the active wil-l- and

self-uttera¡ce of God in creation, judgement, and salvation'

a way of speaking of God's immartence without compromi-sing his

transcend.ence ,tIg Trlord and l¡lisdom therefore represent

the purposes of God in a perfect way a¡d they are therefore

pre-existent because God'S purposes preceeded creation' For

Christians it is Christ who reveals the charâcter of the

creative power behiàd the worId, the purposes of God.

He represents the salvific destiny of humanity and creation

a¡d therefore he must have been there at the begi*irrg, 120

since salvation is not an afterthought to creation. There

is a close continuity between the wisdom and power of.God'

and christ, and. this is what the early ehurch sought to

proclaim! that the wholeness of creation reaches its fu]l-
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ness of expression in Christ¡ therefore he is the agent of

creation and salvatíon according to the predetermj-ned plan

of God (uþhesians 7¿9-72),72t Tt is of course apparent that

Rahner's Christological emphasès are closely related to

lnlisdom and Logos ChrÍstologies, particularly his concepts

of the real s¡rmbol, the God-creature rel-ationship, and the

evolutionary paradigm.t22 All of these aim at expressing

the unsurpassabl-e and ultimate character of the revelation

of God in Christ, in whom the original intention of

creation comes to fulfill-ed expression and universaL

med.iation, not only in hís message but in his person which

has been definitively accepted by God in the resurrection.

Conclusion

In conclusion, it must be said. that Rahner's

transcendental- Christolory finds a solid basis in the New

Testament and. the experience of the historical- Jesus, to

which it constantly turns to achieve intelligibility.
Rahner's approach, when correctJy understood, is not purely

formal and abstract, but is a refl-ection on the inner mea.rring

of the Chri3t event carried on in the eontext of a faíth

relation to Jesus ." tfr" bringer of eschatological salva-

tion. This means that he is not interested in simply

repeating the formulae of seripture and trad.ition, but in

elucídating that to which they refer within the context of

the modern world. Time and again Rat¡rer asserts that Jesus'

d.estiny, death, a¡d resurrection provide the historical
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basis of alt Christological models, i-ncluding the classi-

cal model of fncarnatíon which the church has adopted as

her own'and. which therefore continues to have a normative

varue,r23 yet for alr this, the ultimate mystery of the

Christ event and its mear¡ing remains, and at] descriptions

remain abstract and. formal if carried on butsid'e the

context of a faith-fuII and relational- participation in

the realitY to riuhich theY Point'
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CHAPTER V

REVEI,ATTON AS PRAXIS ! THE SACRAIVIENT OF SALVATION

In the last chapter, we attempted lo show that Rahner's

Christology, which seeks to retrieve the mea¡ing of Chal-

cedonia¡ incárnational Christolory in the modern setting,

is informed by the New Testament sources and ultimately by

the actual history of Jesus. In other words, Rahner's

Christologr does provide a certain kind of convergence of

traditional, biblical, and contemporary theology which

ad.dresses the contemporary problem of mearting. ft seeks to

elucidate the Christ event in a way that restores unity and.

meaning, freedom and purpose to a fragmented wor1d, and

which makes salvific faith in Chríst a genuine historical
possibility. To this extent we argued that the critieisms

of Kasper, Thüsing, and. Gerken were not entirely justified,

that Rahner is indeed concerned with the historical Jesus,

and that he seeks to malce possible the contemporary access

to that historical meaníng through faith. ffris is also the

attempt of, for example, Kasper's Christologf, and insofar

as Kasper's work exàgetically delineates the historical and

biblical foundations for his innovatj-ve interpretation of

Chalcedoni'an Christol-ory, it goes be¡rond Rahner's "first

]evel" approach, artd he rightly criticizes Rahner for not

supplying this. hle have attempted to understand why Rahner

has not done so. However, we have also observed that

Kasper's articulation of the faith relation which mediates
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the universal signíficance of the Christ event in history,

is quite similar to (and perhaps d.ependent upon) Rahner's

transcendental Christol-ogy .

In this chapter on revelation as praxis, however, we

must introduce the outtook of another modern critique of

a¡d alternati-ve to Rahnerian (a¡d most other "Europeart")

Christolory. T am referring to the recent development of

"po]5-tica]" or "liberatiorr" theologies. Two of the most

sígnificant contributions on Christolog¡¡ which have issued

from this theological perspective are made by Jürgen MoIt-

**n1 and Jon Sobrino.2 Although Moltmarur and Sobrino have

much in common, I will here briefly set forth only Sobrino's

view, insofar as he, like Rahner, is a Jesuít theologian

who writes from within the Roman Catholic tradj-tion, but

from a very different ecclesj-al situation, viz. the

church in EI Salvador.

Although sobrino is also concerned to establish a

historical starting point for Christologl¡, he does so for

a very d.ifferent reason tha¡ Kasper (or Gerken), for he

does not wish to address a merely intel-lectual crisis of

mea¡ing, but also tÌre practical crisis of meaning experienced

in Latin America as social- injustice and oppressiorr.3 He

articulates a three-fold suspícion of much of contemporary

Christological reflection: 1) the reduction of Christ to a

sublime abstraction, separated from the concrete history of

Jesus; 2) the undialectical- affirmation of Christ as the

embodiment of universal salvatíon, which ignores the
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confl-ictual aspects of Jesus' own life and ministry; and

Ð the ahistorical absolutization of Christ, which de-

emphasizes the important role of historical- mediations of

the kingdom of God.4 Sobrino views these Christological

approaches with suspicion because they can be idqologically

used,,to evade the challenges of history or to cover up its

real miseryr,l5 to avoid. the concrete tra'sformative impli-

cations flowing from the actual life history of Jesus' In

contrast to these approaches, Sobrino identifies the pro-

blem to which a liberation chris'bologlr must be addressed as

"the oractical problem of building up and realizing the

kingdom of God. in the face of captivity, "6 and- to that end'

he employs a christological hermeneutic of praxis: Jesus

christ must be apprehended as the way to liberation' the

source of a concrete, transforning orthopraxis.

In his search for a more concrete starting point for

Christological reflecti onrT Sobrino rejects traditionat

dogmatic formulations such as chalcedon, as well as any

a ])rl-or]- priciple of selectivity which is subsequently

appl-ied to Jesus' history. fn sobrino's view, the only

adequate approach is the chronological one' a¡d we must

therdore begin with Jesus' history; more specificall-y'

with the history of Jesus' faith, as that which most com-

prehensively represents Jesus' own self-und'erstanding and

experien"".B This focus on Jesus' faith is not concerned

merely with the history of Jesus' subjectivity, but with

his liberating concrete faith exercised in the "real-life
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exp..åríence of conflict, " and rel-ated to the kingdom of

God; hence it is concerned with the history of Jesus' sub-

jectivity "framed in the context of a sinful world which

must be transformed. "9
!

sobrino, in his reconstruction of the history of

Jesus' faith, proiects a two-part division of Jesus' minis-

tryr separated by the crisis in Galilee where Jesus realized

the failure of his mj-ssion to establish the kingdom and'

turned. to the path of suffering and ultimately death on

the cross. In calling his disciples to follow him to the

cross, Jesus exhibited. a deep faith, a hope against hope

that ihis *as the wil-l of the Father and the way of the

kirigdom. Thus, diseipleship required an epistemological

break with accepted notions of the kingdom of God, and total

faith that the concrete historical path of Jesus is truly

the way to God.. fn sobrino's view, Jesus taught that

Access to .God is to be found in making contact
*it¡ the very people that the religious mentality
of the Jews sãw as completely estra¡ged from God:
the alien, the heretic' the ritually impure p9f-
son' the siruner, the disinherited, the poor, the
orphan' and the enemy. 10

Thus the oppressed Sepresent the mediation of God; going

to God means going to the poor and the suffering'1l
. Furthermore, the fact that Jesus died abandoned by the

Father calts into question all "natural" theological under-

standing, for inasmuch as it can only be understood as the

crucifixj-on of God himself, this event camnot be compre-

hended through categories of power, perfection, and beauty;
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nor does it offer a comprehensive explanation of the nature

of God or the meaning of reality. Rather,

On the cross we find a process within God'hím-
sþlf . . . . It is God himself who questions
God.. . . . God'bifurcates' himself gn the cross'
so the transcendence (tfre Father) is in conflict
with history (the Son). tz

On1y a dialectical theologícal understa¡rdíng ca:: e)qpress the

truth of the cross, namely that here God's love for humanity

i-s expressed. in historical terms, both as criticism of and

solidarity with the world. Sobrino elq)resses this dia-

lectical process within God ín trinitarian language:

God is a trinitari-an "process" on the way toward
its ul-timate fulfilment (1 Cor. 15228), but it
takes atl history into itself. fn this process
God participates in, and lets hirnsel-f be affected
by, history through the Son; and history is taken
into God in the Spirit. lrlhat is manifest on the
cross is the inteinal- structure of God himself. 13

The meaning of discipleship is therefore participation in

the liberating dialectical process of God, fol-lowing Jesus

by "taking the love that God ma¡ifested on the cross and

making it real in histo"y."1ll

The resurrection as "an eéchatological event in which

the final reality of history makes its appearance in the

midst of history"t5'requires a proper hermeneutic, one

which wil-l serve 'as the foundation for faith in Jesus rather

than in an understanding which allows for the disappearance

of faith. According to Sobrino, whenever the church loses

sight of the hislprical crucified Jesus and focuses one-

sidedly on the risen Christ, it reduces the Christian faith

to an idolatrous¡ , IIIêreIy noetic relig-iot.16 The resurrection
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of Jesus, the crùcified and abandoned. one, releases an

eschatological hope (against hope) for the future vindica-

tion of God's justice, that is, the establishment of the

kingdom of God. in which all oppressive structures, all suf-

fering and injustice are overcome. The reality of the

resurrection thus escapes historical verification except

as a promise that opens up the future, and laying hold of

history as a promise means the consciousness of a m.iSsion.

Therefore the resurrection sets a mission in motion and

thus founds a history which is open to the future of God.

This means that the resurrection car.r only be understood by

participating ín the mission it founds, namely the estab-

lishment of a new history in which the eschatological ideals

of justice, peace and community are realized

Gj-ven the faci of a world that is presently unre-
deemed, the resurrection can be understood only
through a praxis that seeks to transform the
world. This means that our approach to the resur-
rection is continually in process of formation. 17

This praxis inspired, by love concreti-zes Christi-an hope in

the midst of the dialectical a:rd conflictuaL realities of

an unredeemed world, thus making the resurrection com-

prehensible and meaningful today.

At this point, having reflected on the concrete history

of Jesus and on the doxological Christological affirmations

of the New Testament writers concernj-ng their perception of

the universal significance of Christ,lB Sobrj-no offers a

contemporary reinterpretation of the Chatcedonj.an dogma.

In contrast to the descent-Christolory and ontic categori-es
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empl-oyed in the Chalcedonian formula, Sobrino emphasizes the

proper chronol-ogical order of Christology and thuÈ speaks,

in historical, relational terms, of Jesus, through the

historical process of filial obedience' becoming the Son of

God and revetíing the way to the Father. Such an emphasis

safeguards against the abstraction of Christological 1an-

guage from concrete historical (conflictual) reality, and

calls not only for noetic self-surrende"r19 b,rt for the

authentic self-surrender of the entire ego to the fo11owíng
./

of Jesus. As Sobrino declares i

If Jesus is the Son, then human beings cart be
children of God. But Jesus went on to reveâl
a very conerete sort of filiation, with a con-
crete path all its owrl; hence human beings have
been shown the path to filiation. Herein lies
the ultimate importance of analyzing the figure
of Jesus in historical categories, i-n terms of
concrete becomi-ng. Otherwise our abstract state-
ments about filiation may remain abstract and
wholly inoperatj-ve. 20

Sobrino thus affirms that the essential meaning of Christo-

log1f, a¡d therefore the ma¡date of the church, is the con-

crete following of Jesus to the Father, to participate in

the historical process of God which call-s for the trans-

formatj-on of present alienating structures irito the ful-

filling and líberating reality of the kingdom of God, the

e.schatol-ogical community of love and justice.

How does Sobrino's Christologícal vision relate to

Rahner's vi-ew? We have seen that Rahnerr âs a dogmatic,

"church" theologian, seeks to articul-ate a contemporary

understanding of faith by way of the Chal-eedonj-an Christo-

logy. isobri¡o, on the other hand, because he is a church
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theologian, but i-n a radically different eecl-esial context,

rejects the Chalcedoniar¡ starting point as an a¡siract pro-

nouncement which has too long been used. ín an ideological

and oppressive manner by a church which has ignored the

concrete socio-historical implications of faíth in Jesus

Christ. The proper epistemological approach, asserts Sobrino,

i-n not just a noetic or subjecti-ve surrender to the mystery

of God in Chríst, but the faithful knowledge of God. in
Christ whieh comes from following the concrete process of

Jesus' way to the Father, and making the requisite histori-
cal commítments whi'ch that brings.zl This is also why

Sobrino places such great emphasi-s on the historical
realization of Jesus' faith and mission, for it is there

that the concrete way to God is definitively real-ized.

Although Ralurer al"so affirms that access to Christ is
possible through the uncond.itional l-ove of one's nei-ghbor,

and although this is not just individualistically conceived,

it is nonetheless true that Rahner's approach to Christology

is primarily pastoral and. d.octrinal rather than historieally
transformative. Thís is clearly evident, for example, in

Rahner's theolog¡r of death, where Jesus' death is viewed as

the supreme act of consummation whereby the total meaníng

and "cause" of Jesus' life is made ontologically definitive.
Rahner employs this understanding of death to develop a

more ad.equate connectj-on between soteriology, whi-ch is
necessarify universãI, and the cross, which is historically
particular, thus forging an importa:rt link between
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on this doctrinal problem, Rahner i-gnores the conàrete

historical circumsta¡ces which brought Jesus to the cross

and the implications of the socially conftictual "cause" of

Jesus for the meaning of salvation. In other words' the

,,cause,, which resulted. i-n Jesus' death and which he sur-

rend.ered to God in his death, and whích God accepted in the

resurrection, must be more clearly artd concretely defined

so that it may be continued by the church in histo'y'zz

Rahner discusses this practical mission of the church'

not so much in the context of christology as in his more

recent reflections on ecclesiolory, and particularly on the

relation between church and wor}d,.23 rn Rahner's view, the

church, as the social and historical ma¡ifestation of sal--

vation, ,'confronts me in a mission, a martdate and a pro-

ctamation which really makes the reality of salvation pre-

sent for me."24 It is the ioncrete and' practical participa-

tion in this salvific reality which constitutes the sacra-

mental I ifestyle, the socio-historical praxis of revelation'

In this chapter, then, our primary concern wil]. be to

exa.nine critically the kind of practical theolory which

.fLows 
from Rahner's basic theological vision, to understand

how the church eontinues to actualize revelation in the

world.

The Relation Betwe en Church and World

Rahner, s view of the reJation between church a]1d 'world
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has of course been articul-ated in an ever-changing process

of theological development and dialogue with both the church

and the wor1d.25 A certain watershed, however, cart be

identified in, Yatican II whích, as Rahner points out, gave

"the Church the courage to facè the modern world in a way

that was not' true before the Coun cIL."26 This resulted in
a new, more open a:rd. positive attitude of the ehurch to

the world, the goal of which is seen by Rahner to be "the

realization of a more living and vital unity between . . ¡

the Christian's relationship to God and his relationship to

the worId..u27 The central íssue of theology is thus shifted

from "ecclesi-o1ory" to "God . . . in Jesus Christ . . . in

one's neighbar,uzg and it is the implicatj-ons of this
orientation in Rahner's thought whích concern us here.

One of the pred.ominant images or "model-s"Z9 of tle
church which derives from Rahner's incarnational theolory is

that o f the church as the Ursakrament or fundamental sacra-
30 Rahner d.efines it asment of salvation for the world.

follows ¡

...theChu
festation r fïI
aquired an es
social dimens
which is achi
out the entir
. . . Themart
this objectiv
festation and
take eff ect.

rch is the concrete historical- mani-
the dimension of a history that has

chatologicat significance, artd in the
ion, of precisely that salvation
eved through the grace of God. through-
e length and breadth of humanitY.
ifestation of grace which achieves
e reality in the Church is a m4ni-
a siglî är that grace whereveFFmay
Inlther words the Church as maní-

festation of grace is a sacramental sign of the
graee that is offered to the world and history
as a whole. 3I

As the historical continuatíon of Christ's redemptive
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function and task, the church is the efficacious sign of the

God-world relationship as revealed and ir:revocably established.
ãô

through the Incarnatio¡¡.)' Consequently, it is the sacra-

mental sign of salvific grace which extends far beyond the

visible sociological boundaries of the church to include the

world. in a¡ open and dynamic eschatological d.¡mamism. 0f

course, the church is not thereby conceived of by Rahner as

a purely trartscendental or mystical communion, for a sacra-

mental sign is always an empirical and historical phenomenon.

Therefore the church is to be a world church in more than a

theorêtical or inwardly subjective way; it must be so in a

practically a¡d sociologically concrete sense as wel].

) Rahner understands the salvific and sacramental rela-

tion between church and world in the context of an eschato-

logical ori-entation toward the mysterious and absol-ute

future of the worl-d, which, as its goal and ultimate ful-

filmefit, transforms the present. Rahner's conception of

eschatol-oÐf, which deríves from his theological anthropo-

Iory and Christolory, constitutes the critical perspective
2.)

which gives shape to his practical theology.lr However, in

contrast to the escÈatol-ogical theotogy of Metz (and Molt-

mann a¡d pannenberg)r3þ Ru.hrr"" focuses not on the projec-

tion of the future into the present but rather on the onto-

logical meaning of the present human experience of itself

and of God, as it approaches an open future.35 0n the other

ha¡d., Rahner does not existentiatl-y "de-rnythologize"

eschatological assertions as simply challenging individual
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persons to decide now to live authentic humart lives for

the futur..36 Rather, for Rahner, eschatology is the

definitive fulfi-lment of human historical exj-stence, "the

perfection of .the salvatíon already assigned and gra¡ted

b¡ God in faith to man and. humanity in Jesus christ ."37

Eschatologlf is therefore understood as the consummation of

man and. the world in its single unitary history, a history

which God has entered, made his own, and seeks to perfe"t'38

This eschatological vj-sion consequently imparts a radi-

cal responsibility for the "this-worldly future" which is

planned and. shaped by ma¡kind. Rahrter speaks often and' in

positive terms about the fact that modern man is the active

and. creative subject of hisr/her environment' a development

which he attributes to the impetus of Christianity, insofar

as man is viewed as the partner of God who achieves salva-

tion in free history.39 This environment in which salva-

tion is sought through free actj-on involves not only a

moral or theoretical self-creation of the world, but also

a biological, pharmaeological, psychological, sociological,

and political- self-determinatiorr.40 This means that the

church must address''its eschEtological perspective not

only to the moral, theoreti-cal, or "spiritual" dimensj-ons,

but also to those other more "worldly" arrd secular dimen-

sions of human self-determination. Because nature and the

world are not just a stage for human spiritual salvation

but are also vitally involved in the whole his-borical pro-

cess of salvation, it becomes important to recognize the
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irreversibility of a false manipulation of historyr4l
and. the importance of intra-mundarte future planning to

increase rather than diminish the sphere of human freedom.

Since the sphere of salvation is conditioned by social

freedom--índ -eed salvation is not individualistic but social,

the "kingdom'of Godr" the absolute future of huma¡ity as a

who]e42--Christianity carmot be indifferent to social his-

tory a¡d politics. Humart beings share a conmon sphere

where their freedom to determine themselves is exercised,

a¡d this involves the use of power, whereby this soci-al

sphere is altered.43 The exercise of powerr âs the cond.i-

tion of the possibility of freedom, is not in itself evi1,

but it can, a¡d inevitably does, become evil when j-t is

used to impinge on the sphere of another's freedom with-

out that person's consent. Power in such círeumstances

ceases to Serve humart freed-om (destiny) and becomes manipu-

lation (fate), and this ma¡i-pulation is inevitably institu-

tionalized in social structures which prevent certain people

from realizing their destiny through free ex¡lression, result-

ing in the struggle for pow.r.44 The Christian response to

this power struggle'is not intransigent pacifism or with-

drawal, but rather the realistic a¡d humble exercise of

power (which recognj-zes the limits and irreversibility of

history) with the aim of j-ncreasing the sphere of human

freedom so that the power struggle is humanized and eventually

( eschatologically ) el-iminated.. 45

The commitment to future plarrning ín Rahner's theolory
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is therefore rooted. in his theological a¡thropolory and

theolory of history. Humanr beings, who constj-tute the ques-

tion of the future, must not be content to find the answer

in any merely finite id.eology or progran which restricts

human freedom and calls a halt to the process of salvific

fr¡lfilment short of the absolute future, which is God' It

is the task of the Christia¡, therefore, to preserve the

openness of history and the future by constantly pointing

out that we do not know the future, nor are we able to ful1y

plan a'd predict its course.þ6 This íntroduces the element

of id.eolory criticism into future plaruoing, which rela-

tivizes all finite systems and rejects the absolutization

of any particular or individual reality of the pturalistic

',whoIe ,'lI7 Christianity thus has a fundamental responsibi-

líty to participate in the task of plaruring the future, but

it has no concrete ideological directives or political pro-

gram whieh it undertakes to reaLize i-n hi-story. Rather'

recognizing humart finitude and limitations (ultimately

experienced in death), the Christian will end-eavor in a

realistic and loving marurer to preserve the free future of

ma¡kind, the consummation of which has already begun in the

Incarnation:

lrtrhen a person does not succumb to art absolute
¡arráfit' of carpe diem in face of the finíte
scòpe oi hisÇeedo-m,-he will not end.ure the
unr-esolved hiatus between the absolute cl-aim of
freedom una its finite opportunities of realiza-
iiot within history unless he believes and hopes
in what Christianiiy cal-ls the eternal kingdom
ofGod..¡.Hopingforanabsolutefulfilment
he can place himãeli at a d.istance from his finite
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present; he does not need to make this absolute.
But, as a result of this very realism, hê can
approach more frankly and courageously even a
-fu!q"" that is possibte in this world. . . .

ffiian realiêm in the face of the opportuni-
ties of freedom within history, rightly under-
stood, does not paralyse man, forcing him to a
passive acceptance of the present, to steril-e con-
servatism, but gives hirn as a human being and a
Christian the right to take a risk without the
assurance of certain success, since success and
failure are embraced together by the one promise
of a definitive liberation of freedom for its
immeasurable consuutmation. 48

Rahner's eschatological vision thus provides the per-

spective from whích the church-world relationship is under-

stood, namely as the concern f,or the ultimate fulfilment

of humanity, the divine consummation of history, the per-

fection of the God-world rel-ationship. lttle move now to a

more elçlicit consj-deration of Rahner's practical theology

which, in his own words, "is concerned with the Church's
Luoself-actualization here and now.n't7 Although the church is

the eschatological sacrament of sal-vation, she is nonethe-

less a historical pilgrím church which is not yet finished

and "must always understand. herself as stil-I provisional,

as still looking for h:er fulfilment, as overcoming herself,

since indeed we call- the fulfilment which she seeks no

longer Church, but the kingdom of God,u5Q Practical theo-

Logf is therefore the creative and critical prophetic

refl-ection on the relationship between the church and

world, criticizing the church from within and thus enabling

the self-critical church to become an authoritative critic
Ê1

of society.tt
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Qne misconception of the relation between church and

world which Rahner vehemently opposes is a false i-ntegralism,

in which the world is simply subsumed by the church as the

place where the church's universal princíples are developed

arrd. put jnto practice,52 Not only d.oes such a view fail to

recognize the element of autonomy in the practical intellect

and erroneously assumes that concrete problems are sol-vable

through abstract moral theolog¡¡, but it also ignores the

pluralism and secutarity of modern society in which the

church is but one voice. In contrast to this, Rahner pro-

poses that the church perceive her task vis-à-vis society

to be "prophetíc, " that is, calling the world to its sal-

vific a¡d humanistic future through creative arrd imaginative

programs of action devj-sed by the practical intell-ect,53

The creative exercise of this practical íntel-l-ect is not

so much the task of the "official churchr " but of the

people of God, who in a variety', of ways d.evote themselves

to the humanization of the world with the encouragement of

the ,,official church .usl+ In this sense the church as the

sacrament of salvation, the d.e,id.eol-ogizing and relativizing

eschatological proclamation of salvation, a¡d the church

as the people of God, as Christia¡s who practically l-ive out

the task of salvation in the world through creative and

critical pla¡ning and concrete programs, combj-nes--as a

whole--to manifest the rel-ation between church and' world

in diatectíca1 tension.
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The Shape of the Church

Tn order to understand concretely this relation between

church and world, and between the church as sacrament of

salvation a¡d as people of God., we will first examine Rah-

ner's view of the theology of revolution and then discuss

his understanding of the structure which should characterize

the contemporary world church.

The church, as we have already seen, is commi-tted to

acting as a social critic which tries to preserve social

freedom because of the unity of the salvific relationship to

God and the l-ove relatj-onshíp to fellow human beings.55

Because of this Chrístian commitment to the worId., there

must be the possibilíty of a theolog¡¡ of revolution as a

means

of changing social condi-ti-ons, structures and
institutions to man's advantage--in other words
a factor which manifestly must of its very nature
be present in any social commitment, which must
be undertaken first and foremost by the mart of
Christian hope, the man committed to striving
for a future that is absolute, the mart inspired
by love of neighbor in the true sense. 56

The definition of revolution in Rahner's meaning i-s the

bringing to bear on'.society decisive forces which are not

immanent within, but come from outside the system, and the

goal ís "a greater scope for freedom and an increase in

justice and harmony arnong all ."57 Thus the revolutionary

process has both a negative, critical function which seeks

to eliminate unjust, oppressive condi-tions, and a positi-ve,

creative function, namely to introduce more just a¡rd
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liberating social conditions. The church of eschatological

hope is not to be a conservatj-ve force which preserves the

inherited. relationship of freed.om and manipulation, but

must be a force for social freedom, a¡d this incl-udes the

recognition and support for justified revolutions. Although

Rahner rejects the interpretatíon of Christianity as an

imperative for "perma¡ent revolutionr "5S since revolution

carrnot be institutionalízed or made immanent within a

system, 59 n. does nonetheless recognize the justified global

revolutionary situation which exists as a resul-t of the

unjust economic and social relationships between northern

and southern hemisPheres.

In this revoluti-on, the "official church" as such is

not the primary or proper subject who provides the answer

and. concrete stratery for the situation. The decision to

participate cannot be mad.e at the theoretical level by

church authorities, but is made by the peoples' practical

reason, enlightened by faith a¡d guided by charismatic

inspiration. However, the motivation and ultimate goal of

this practical is provided by the church, as-a cornmunity

in which huma¡ freeà.om is constantly sought and affirmed in

a non-ideological, critieal manner¡ where the safeguarding

of the dignity of persons precludes exploitation; and where

"ex¡reriments ín concrete Social living" are carried out so

that the church "be made aware of the ever-fresh forms in

which this service of man can and must be fulfil-led ! ' ' :'6Q

Jn other word.s, the dialogic relationship between ehurch
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a¡d world involves not the application of revelation to

specific historical situations, but rather a practical and'

creative interpretation of the socia] "world]y" situatj-on

through which.also the church rei-nterprets revelation' This

also means that in a world which has become globally inter-

dependent, pluralistic and secular, the church must articu-

late--structurally and theologically--a new self-under-

standing which will relate to the world situation in a pub-

lic and practical way, as befits the sacrament of salvation

for the wor]-d.61

Comparing it to the Pauline thrust toward a unj-versal

christianity (which included both Jews and Gentiles) in the

early church, Rahner describes the necessary transition of

christianity from a basically western church to a world

church, a transj-tion which began to be recognized at

vatj-can II. This means not only that the christian message

must be creatively reshaped according to the partj-cular

cultural and historical contexts in which it is problaimed,

but also that the church recognize its diaspora situation,

in which authority cannot be grounded- hierarchically in a

Volkskirche sustai-nèd by a homogeneous Christian society,

1o" faith rooted in socially accepted objective expressiolrs.

Rather the church must be sustained, in its institutions and

ministry, "by livi-ng basic communities built up from below'

formed by a free decision of faith on the part of indi-

v5-dualsr" a decision whieh involves a critical attitude

toward socíety.62 such a voluntaristic church witl- shift
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the focus away from formal clerical and centralized

authorj-ty to the democratic, declerícalized, charismati.c

authority of basic communities committed to the public

and world.ly mission of the church.63

This world church must therefore be open and pluralistic

with regard to theological expression and structural organ-

ization. A celibate, male only, or even officially ordained

church leadership must not be assumed a priori ,64 *rd there

must be a greater collaboration with and participation by

the laity in the decision-making processes in the church.65

This pluralistic diaspora church is also an ecumenical

church, but not in the sense that is seeks or achieves unity

at the level of controversial dog*u..66 This is not the

focus of world church ecumenism, for its díalogue partners

are no longer primarily those of other Christian confessions,

but rather come from the secul-ar world--militant atheism, the

modern natural and socia]. sciences, artd so on. Today's

theologícal questions, frontj-ers and methods are no longer

traditionally defined as they were in a homogeneous Chris-

tian culture, but cut across denominational- boundaries.

Consequently we have what Rahner calls a "third church, "

namely Christians who d.o not perceive denominatj-ona1 or

confessional differences to be theologically relevartt or

important, especially in view of the existing pluralism in

all denominations. Yet institutional differences and

differences ín terms of religious sociolog¡ do exist, and.

Rahner argqes that the "third church" ought not to b¡fpass
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the traditional institutions but to "draw even cl0ser to

the institutional Churches . . . until they, too, represent

and. embody the one church of Jesus chríst, in spite of aIl

their r-ocal a]ld particularist differences ."6? Thus, while

recogni zLng important differences of opinion, the d'iaspora

church must aòknowledge a pluralism of tasks and theologies,

in reration to its common worrdly witness to the liberating

grace of God as the absolute firture, by which all ideologies

are eva,luated in theory and' in practi""'68

A church such as this could, in Rahner's view, have

certain practical consequences for secular society in terms

of modelling transformative structures and' convj-ctíons which

might be a*alogously incorporated in socie ty.69 The question

of how to forge basic (shared) social convictions' while

preserving freedom of opínion and the dignity of human

persons, is a fundamental problem in both church and

society. Modern plural-istic society requires new patterns

(or common social ;'ideotogies" in the neutral sense) for

the coexistence of freedom a'd authority, rooted in founda-

tional coÌnmon cbnvictions' and here the chureh could pro-

vide a].l example. Just as traditional structures a¡d' insti-

tutions must be changed in a worrd church, so al-so changes

are required in the modern world, where "the relationship

between the mass, the base, the people, on the one hartd,

a11d the étitist controlling bodies on the other seems to be

o0 
""*rrlting 

in the breakdown of the basic sharedd5-sturbed, "'
convictions which are so necessary for socíal order and
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harmony. If inhuman totalitarian domination is to be

avoid.ed, new models of participation from below by the

people in the d.ecj-si-ons of leadership must be sought, in

the church and in the worl-d ' The church' as Rahner

envisions it, can provide forms and structures for such

participatory leadership which have exemplary signifícance

for society if it will exercise boldness and creative imagi-

nation in 1ts plannin g,77 0n1y so does the church take on

the sense of responsibility for secular society in keeping

with her functi-on as the sacrament of salvation for the

wor1d.

In Rahner's víew, then, it would be correct to say

that the most important task facing the church is its

worl-d responsibility in the light of the eschatological

message of salvation. The task of loving one's neighbor'

in which the love of God. a].Id christian hope is erçressed

and rea¡ized.rTz canlot be a mere private relationship,

but a socio-politicat commitment aimed at changing social

instituti-ons. Rahner describes it thus ¡

ForbothauthorityandthepeopleoftheChurch
. . . a""- ðfrar,ged' with the task of active love:
a love irrat goõ" out to the other person in the
;*ã"fa' and ls not und.erstood as a means to some-
thúã el-se, however.sublime; a love that carries

' with it*;;' it;' õonãiiion and ul-tímate grould God's
love forìs as it became eschatologically irrever-
sible "rt¿ 

.rri"torious in Jesus christ and our -Love

for God 
-in 

i""r.,s christ. But this is a 10ve that
ca' beco*ã "o-'worldly' 

precisely because it has
tò ¡e given to our neighËo¡ purely and simply.'
and not oniy to those ñfto ¡etong to the household

"i-tüálráiti,, 
because it must be extended as

*iO"fy ãs-Coä'* love for mart is itself extend'ed'
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Tn a word, it ís love seen from the Christian
standpoint: not merely an inward 'dispositi-on,
but sõmething that must be realized in action
in which alone a person reaIly gets away from
himself. 73

The church will not be a conservative force providing

ideological substructures for existing orders, but will
allow the d.esire for freedom to become more effective in

her internal life¡ propose p]ans, models and ideas for a

future soci-etyt and exercise a responsibility to the Third

lnlorld which goes beyond charitabl-e aid toward a mental and

material solidarity with those who are working for radical
qLL

social and economíc change and liberation.' ' The church'

energized by eschatological hope which relativizes existing

realities and frees people for the future possibilities of

history and soci-ety, will thereby help society to come to

a realistic self-understanding which is neither utopian

ideotory (which sacrifices man today for the "freedom" of

man tomorrow) nor status quo conservatism (whieh keeps things

the way they are--closed. to the future), but is a just and

humanizing ppenness to the uncontroll-abl-e future.75

Critique

In this chapter we have uncovered certain resources in

Rahner's theology--drawn primarily from his recent writings--

for articulating a practical theolory in which the church

functions as the eschatol-ogical sacranent of salvation for

the world. The church has a socio-critical task in history

which impels it to become a diaspora world church con-
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cretely addressing the social situation through the exer-

cise of a practical imagination, which sets forth analogical

and exemplary mod.els of liberating social structures, criti-

cizes the present, proposes plans for the future, and par-

ticipates in .the struggle for human freedom and. destiny.

Beyond. these theoretical directives for a practical

theologyr wê are left with a number of unartswered. questions.

How does Christolog¡ relate to this concept of praxis? Does

Jesusr life of freedom, characterized by solidarity with

the poor a¡d oppressed, his rejection of instí'butional

pretension regarding the possession of truth and access to

God, his concept of l-eadership as servanthood rather than

glori-ous power, his denunciation of corrupt religious and

political authorities which l-ed him to the cross--does

this l-ife represent the praxis of the Incarnation which pro-

claims salvation, the perfection of the God-creature rela-

tionship? .How 
i-s Jesus mission carried on by the church?

These questions become most palpable when we consider that

most of what Rahner has to say about practical theology is

directed to the "grass roots church" as opposed to the

,,offieial churchr " which is only to pastorally encourage

and. accomodate (structurally a¡d theologically) the pro- i

phetic actions a¡d. wit¡ress of the "grass roots church. "

How d.oes this relate to Rahner's defense of the authorita-

tive role of the "official- church" and the teaching magis-

terium? fs the "official theologSr" of the church made and

defend.ed at the theoretical level by church authorities
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while the praxis of revelation is carried on concretely and

prophetically by "the PeoPle"?

ft would. seem that Rahner's convergence, which is

ecclesially-centered., threatens to break down at precisely

this point, for the question of "faj-th" suddenly becomes

ambivalent, i.e. different in the "official church" (where

faith is mediated via the noetic surrender to reve]-ation

tra¡smitted through scripture and tradition artd meaningfully

interpreted in the modern world) from the basic communities

"from below" (where faith is concretely and practically

defined, involving not only the pastoral retrieval- of

revelation which add.resses the intell-ectual crisis of

meaning, but also the transformatj-ve praxis of revelation

in the world). However, if faith is thus bifurcated, then

the sacraJnental unity of incarnational theolory breaks

d.own and the profound Link between trartscend.ence and his-

tory--which makes possibl e Rahner's convergence between

traditiorâl, bibl-ical, and eontemporary theology--ís

threatened.

In my opinion, it ís Rahner's attempt to defend' and

preserve the authority of the "official- church" which

occasionally results in inconsistencies in his otherwise

mod.ern and. anthropocentric approach to revelation theology.

We saw this in chapter two where, by trying to protect the

neo-scholastic "d.ouble gratuit¡i" Rahner felt compelled to

speak of nature as a Restbegriry, thus threatening the

unity of God's action and humarr nature in the world, and
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stripping ,,nature,, of its concrete meaning. In chapter

three, Rahner's description of Jesus "founding" the church'

his defense of the Romart Catholic church as the one true

christian church, and his protection of papal infall-ibility

and. the authority of the magisterium, all illustrate this

Same weaknesS--i.e. they do not follow from his trartscenden-

tal a¡thropcilogical foundation but are appealed to out of

deference to the official church and its authoritative

teachings. So too, it would appear that the weakness of

Rahner's christologícal position a].ld his practical theolory

derives from his unwillingness to decisively challenge the

ecclesial hierarchy. His ChristolosÍ, whil-e it is cer-

tainly a brilliant modern interpretation of Chalcedonian

dogma a¡d is also grounded in and open to the insights of

the New TeStament, neverthel-ess remains at a doctrinal and

pastoral tevel, addressing only the crisis of mea¡ing

which faith faces in our day. As such, it is subject to

"suspicion" (in sobrino's sense), i.ê. it could be

id.eologically used þy the official church and the status

quo to ignore as "theologically" irrelevant the costly call

to diseipleship issìled by the actual history of Jesus.

Although Rahner's theology is open to such a supplementa-

tion a¡d development, and indeed his ecclesiological a¡d

socío-critical reflections have moved in this direction in

recent years, this connection has never been made, artd I

his apparent witlingness to protect the "official church"

prevents the radical implicatrons of such a development
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from being realized in his theology.

CONCT,USTON

In chapter one of this thesisr wê considered' St.

Thomas' view'of revelation as del-ineated in his 1lprophetic'

model, a view which focused. on revelation as a cognitive or

intellectual act of knowledge. üle must in this chapter

make c1ear, however, that the convertibility of lcnowledge

a¡d. being, or knowledge of God. as participation in the

being of God, implies a coffel-ative convertibility of

being and the good (S.Tl, I, Jra.t¡ T' 6), artd the unity of

intellect and will j-nsofar as both are moved by their end,

i.e. Truth or the Good, both of which have their being in

God. This means that revelation is not only speculative

hrowledge, that is, "an act of faith is related both to

the object of the will, i.e. to the good and the end,

and to the object of the intellect, i.ê. to the true"

(I1- Irr4r^.!).76 Therefore, St. Thomas asserts, because

faith is directed to the good as its end, whieh is the

proper object of charity, "charíty is called'the form of

faith" (II-II,4,à,3), T,iving faith is thus a virtue,

4irecting human l-ife to a good end, nalnely participation

in the being of God, the unifying and living principle,

the telos to which all- creation u'"pi""".77 It is in

this context that We must understartd Thomas' assertion

that sacred doctrine "is not a practical but a speculatj-ve

scj_ence" (I,7r¿ ,þ)--not that action is l-ess important thart
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thought, but rather that action is directed not to a human

end, and is therefore not valued for its own sake, but is
meaningful only insofar as it is united to the purpose

and substance, of God., which is the primary focus of theo-

logy. j

Having saíd this, however, we must reiterate the

critique offered in the first chapter, namely that Thomas'

artj-cuJ-ation of revelation theology, constricted as it is
in an individualistic and ahistorical prophetic model,

cannot do justice to the biblical texts nor to modern

e:çerience, without significant revisíon. It is an

eval-uation of Rahner's attempt to retrleve Thomas' unified

and. participatory vision regarding revelation in a manner

more congruent with and rel-evant to the contemporary world

that constitutes the burden of this thesis. lltle perceived

in chapter two how Rahner defined the prophetic experience

as the meaningful and existentially correct expression of

transcendental reality, i.ê. referring human ex¡rerience and.

history to its ultimate salvific end--the souree of the

True and the Good. In Rahner's transcendental model, this
revelatory insight carmot be reduced to this or that

particular science, concept, or event, but must be

apprehended through the partícipatory surrender of faith.
History is that which results from this humart quest for

fulfil-ment and salvation, and prophecy is the profound

articulation of revel-atory insight into this teleological

meaning of history.
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For Rahner, the ultimate expression of prophetic

insight, of divine revel-ation, is found in the christ-

event a¡d the unfolding of its meaning in the Christian

traditj-on, *h1 church. It is here that human being is

addressed in its wholeness, and it is therefore to .

scr,ipture and j-ts developing interpretation in the church's

tradÍtion that we must turn to discover the meaning of

huma¡ity a3d history. fn chapter three we argued that

Raluner's concept of inspiration and the d-evelopment of

dogma provid.es a socj-a} artd community-based perspective

which is able to account much more adequately than Thomas

for the diversity of theological models found in scripture

and tradition, relating all of them to the "global.

experíence" of faith which precedes conceptual or reflexive

formulation. The transmission of reveLation is therefore

not to be understood as a hierarchical and authoritarian

passing-down of propositions or static ideas, but rather

aS a sacralnental representation through which the living

logos of God ca]"I be participated and actualized in each new

moment of historY.

The originary faith relation finds its source and

historical focus in the Christ-event, the Incarnation of

the divine T,ogos in history (chapter four). Rahner's

evolutionary paradigm for christology seeks to represent a

theological anthropology and theology of history which

restores a unity and purpose, a harmony to contemporaty

experience. Rahner'S focus on Christ aS the "real- symbol"
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of God, as the perfectj-on of the God-world relationship'

comrm¡nicates art understa¡ding of salvation as the unity

of creation and redemption which reveals the origin and

destiny of mankind" Rahner points to the logos as the

j-nner d¡mamic of history toward God in whom all things find

their end. and meaning. rn so doingr wê have argued that

Rahner's thought faithfully reflects the irurer meaning of

the New Testament, where christ is represented as the

bringer of a new vision and. consciousness in which all

humanity is united through its relation to God, insofar as

God has become the innermost reality, the hidden telos,

oftheworld..ofcoursethisconsciousness,thi-snew
human identity, i-s not finally established or fulfílled and

is therefore still in dialectical process, but Rahner sees

it as the essence or fundament of reve]ation.

It is in this context that chapter five on "revelation

as praxi-d, acquires its significance. It might be described

as the outworking or'practical realization of the originary

faith relation which lies at the heart of revel-ation

theolory as Rahnerr. following Aquinas' perceives it'

Thomas Aquinas defines faith as ll^
a. it of the mind,

ere et life i b l_n u ¡.." (rr-rrr4ra.1).

A correrati_ve of this habit of faith is the gift'of under-

standing, a gracious bestowal of d'ivine light which

"penetrates into the heart of thi-ngs" ( II-II, B' a' 1 ) '
7B

and this gift of understand.ing extends not only to specula-
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tive but also to practical affairs and human actions "since

faith worketh throuEh charity , according to the Aposile

(Gat. v.6)." (Tr-rf, 8rà.3),79 rn my view, Rahner has

sought to exercj-se and refl-ect upon this habit of faith
as it relates'to modern experience, trying to reawaken an

understanding or visíon which penetrates to the heart of

things in participatory union with the source and end of

humanity and history. Thus' as we saw in the l-ast chapter,

the church as bearer of this consci-ousness must con-

tinually, in Rahner's view, exercise a prophetic creatj-ve

ímagination which reshapes the world out of this charity'

this habit of faith, thi-s inner unj-on with God.

Howeverr w€ have also pointed out, in this last

chapter, that Rahu'ler's failure to link Christology with the

praxis of revelation in an explicit way threatens the unity

of this habit of faith which grounds the convergence of

traditional, biblical and contemporary theolory in Rahner's

concept of revelation. Hi-s refusal to acknowledge the

important connection between dogma and praxis as they relate

to the actual history of Jesus and therefore 'also to the

historical faith ""iä*ion to Jesus by Christians, enables

Rahner to separate the official church (which concerns

itself with doctrinal faith and the pastoral task of

helping people bel-ieve) from the grass roots basic com-

munities, (wh'ere the prophetic creative imagination is

actively trartsforming the worLd). fn our view, the church

witl only be the sacrament of salvation extending the
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Incarnation in history if this dichotomy between official

church a¡d basic communities, between dogma a¡d practical-

theology is overcome. Rahner'S anthropological foundation

a¡d procedure, is certainly a helpful tool in this regard,

for it opensrthe way to new, more adequate formulatíons

of revel-ation ( scripture and trad'ition) i which move beyond

traditional authoritarian formulae. But the global faith

rel-atj-on which sustains this procedure amd d.evelopment--

this convergence--must be rooted' both theoretically and

practj-cal-l-y, in the actual- life of Jesus as representative

of the perfection of the God-world rel-ationship t and it

must not be afraid to pursue the radical implications of

such a relation. 0n1y then will- the new shape of the church

be realized. and fulfill- its function as the sacrament of

salvation for .the world.
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that is revealed in the prophetic vision) must then be
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purest form of revelation ca¡ only-be transmitted a¡d
understood artalogically arnd propositionally.
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4t Ibid., p. 27. Per Erik Persson simitarly argues
that ThomasT-ñãÍaphysical outlook is gnounded in thê
causality of Greek phÍlosophy' which is,most compatible
with the- bib]ical dõctrine of creatj-on ( tfre doctrine which
therefore lies at the center of Thomas' thought), and
that this hinders Thomas from doing ful-l justice to bibl-i-
cal revelation, particularly the doctrine of the incarna-
tion¡ ". . . he discusses these biblical ideas in continuity
with a metaphysics which is alien to the Bib1e, but he does
so in such á way that he fails to enpress--or' at least,
expresses with the greatest difficulty--other centraL
thoughts and motifs of scripture sj-nce if these were realIy
allowed. to speak their own distinctive word, they would
destroy the structure of thought which in the last resort
gives Thomas' s¡mthesi-s its unity and cohesion . . . ,
He d.efines the nature of God in such a way that it becomes
impossible for him to exlpress it [the incarnation] in
terms of a self-giving or a being mad.e man--any such ideas,
Thomas holds, would disrupt and ul-timately destroy the
causal relation between God and man." Op. cit. r P. 29O.

I+Z Ibid., p. 35,

43 rbid. 
:

44 rbid., pr 38,

45 A few examples: Fairweather seems to lack an
appreciation for the various d.egrees of prophetic vision
and the distinction between the imaginary vision and the
light of glory. He also faíls to draw Thomas'-important
contrast between faith and revelation in his discussion of
certaj-nty regarding the objects of faith. And besides the
obviously questionable designation of Thomas' thought as a
"static causality, " Faírweather also blatantly ignores
Thomas' important equation that God's essence is the same
as God's existence, failing to understand that by separating
them as uncritically as he does in hís own view, his
critique does not answer Thomas. These and other possible
critiõísms can be answered, I think, by the fact that
Faírweather draws his representation of Aquinas from neo-
scholastj-cism, which did not take adequate note of the act
of existence in Thomas' metaphysics but placed aL1 of his
thought in the context of a static Aristotelianism, which
focuses on essence rather than existence. Basing his
comments on the important work of Etienne Gilson on this
i-ssue, Persson points out that "despite his use of Aristote-
lian terms Thomas has a conception of God which is quali-
tatively different from that.of the Greek philosopher"
(p. t24). For Aristotle God was only the final cause of
what the world is, but not the efficient cause of !þrt the

--.
worf¿ is, i-.e. the cause not only of the essence but the
existence of the creature, âs Thomas believed. "The
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A erently to the na-lõT a thíng, as in Aristotle,

tha s, the existence of a thing is not equivalent to its
essentia,
the thing

ong
ti

19?B), h

but is distinct realiter from its nature, s l_nce
d.oes not exist in arrd of itself. t, rbid. p. 726.

Thus lhomas introduces the d istinction between essence artd
existence (cf. Copleston, Aquinas, PP. 99r.), the latter of

be given to creatures by God, in whomwhich must constartt
alone essence and e

l-y
xistence are one. Again quoting Persson:

"Thomas' metaphys ics of existence, which distinguishes
him from Greek PhilosoPhY' is in the last resort nothing
more than an attemPt to translate into the language of
metap
the 1

hysics the statements made in Hebrew thought about
r-vrng and active God. The world, as Thomas sees it,

is not static but filled with movement, life' and force.
And all that happ ens ín the world is a direct erçressi-on of
divine causality; nothing is done apart from God. ln
fhomas's vj-ew God maY
relation to the world
far away from his cre
existence things are
association with God
in everything without
cf. s.T., r, 8, 1.

46 cf. Karl R

prehensibility of God

indeed. be inexorably transcenden tin
but this d.oes not mean that he re igns

ation. By the very fact of their
brought i-nto direct and intimate
who immediate ibus it (acts

i-nterm r-ary Ib d., pp. 756-7.

ahner, "Thomas Aquinas on the Incom-

A Col on the to aventure ,e
v Tracy, The Journ Rel orrr vol-. 5 supp ement

d,"
ehensí-

tl

,t in Celebrat the Mediev erit ô.

ereafter J.R. Sor The iddenness of Go

T.I. , XVI, t5¡ and-ñAn Investigation of the fnc
E-rñty of God in St. Thomas Aquinas' T. r. , xvrtt

ompr
,16

Lt7 Rahner, J. R. , p. 1o9 ,

48 For what fol-lows, cf . J. R. ,
Investigation," !-!., XVI, PP. 24Bf .

pp. 110f.; "An

49

5o

5t
excessus
the spiri
infinite
is the gr
accepts t

J.R., p. t72,

fbid.. , p. 114.

The incomprehensibil-ity of God is given in an
which is thè ',ultimate and fundamental movement of
t and its activity (intellectus ?egnF) toward the
being of God in his @ty, and this
ound of all knowing. onty when and insofar as man

his excessus in a iree act of his thought, artd
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accepts this excessus as what is most proper and ul-timate
in rtis self-rãfffion, does he know trre- incomprehensibility
oi Co¿ as his beatifying fulfilment." fbid., p' IL6-'
ffris is also, contraFalrweather, the true source of the
*ä"ãf áynamiä.Gne freely accepts_ gle's own "being_
ä"ãã""¿"ln gra"" to the incomprehensibil+ty.of God,. and
ã"""è"¿"t" ñimself unconditioñaIly to this- incomprehensi-
Uifity, " then "we find the real-ity we call faith, hope'
and lóve, assumi-ng only that the èxceFSr,rs is taken to be
á1""ãt *í.0 immediãte eñcounter wiffiEÏne incomprehensi-
biliit broueht about by God hímself." "An fnvestigation,"
I. L-, XVI, P . 251+ .

52 "As long as the free decrees of God are not
related to his intiinsic reality of 5-ncomprehensibJe gloly'
then they are necessarily linked to those realities which
he freel! creates. . . . Such realities belol_g_ to . the
finite rêalm and cannot be more i-neomprehensibl-e to a man

*iiit a finite capacity for knowledge than other realities
in the worl-d . .- . . it would then-be a matter of índif-
ference to us what he might perhaps keep hidden ., ¡ . .

Ãi*.t rate this is how iI seèms uãtit jt becomes clear that
the äctuat conient of God's free d'ecisions in relation to
us consists preclsely in the presence of his incomprehensi-
bility." "Hiddennêss¡" T.I., XVI, pp' 232-3'

53 Cf. above, note J4. This is, of course, not to
deny t:nie' influence oi Jewisrr thougÞt, thqough_ Maimonides,
rrtã" f=t"*i" thought, particularly Averroës, through-whom'
io p*i, TfromãÀ intärþreted the ólassical Greek tradition.

55 Persson, op. qit. , PP , ZJLlf . i 2851' - Although
he *guéé that CiiomailTñãory- is thoroughly dynamic
aÀ""tä Fairweather), "thís dõês not mea¡ that this
àv*-ï. charaóier is'merely a1 a$aqlation of the bibliccal
.,ri"w any more than his characteristic theological concept
oi-iin"iity could in any way be-said to eonform to the
movement or "ãäã*pil"ã 

h:-"tä"v in the Bibte to an eschato-
logical goal . . . ." P. 292,

56 Cf . Paul'Ricoeur, art. cit', who cites five
differeñt typås- ;i-"òiigit .iv-expressfons' (ProPhetic'
nàrrative, þi.escriptivef wisä.om, and hymnic), various
roã"fitieå öf ieveiation discourse which have important
îrtð"rõgi"ár *"rtittg" that should not be reduced to one'
form of biblical revefation, 

-or 
subsumed und'er ot'u Tilg'

prophetic) model.
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CHAPTER TlltIO

1 Rahner asserts that in his earl-ier (student) days,
there was a common and unified theological framework (neo-
scholasticism) to which particular questions were referred
a¡d assimilated. Rahner argues that this "Denzinger theo-
Iogy" is
theolory.
Xf, 3, PP
between t
"Developm
Suarterly
and E:çer
of Reliei

entirely inappropriàte for contemporary Catholic
"Refl- ections on Methodolory in Theofo#, " T. Ï . '. |Of. Cf. Foundations, PP. 5f. On the distinction

he "early" and-ffiã-rIãEer-'-Rahner, cf. E. Vacek,
ent with-in Rahner's Theolog¡¡," The frisll ThreqloÊigal
, 42 (t968), pp. 36-119; arrd Anne Carr, "Theology
ience in the Thought of KarI Rahner, " $ç--rlpurrlêl;;; Ss \giÐ, pp: 359-??, vacek ciaimlll. 3ólT

ffinoFTundamental change in Rahner's thought . , . has
been to go from a highly focused and somewhat narrow vj-ew
to a moré expartsive, incl-usivistic perspectj-ve." Anne
Carr simil-arly asserts (pp. JlZf .)z "In Rahner's early
theolory prior to Vatican- ff, his emphasis on humart histori-
cal ex!êr-ience is concerned chiefly with the suþjective
d.imensions of the meaning of Christianity and with man con-
ceived primarily as knower . . . . Since Vatican If, however'
this emþhasis broadens j-n an important way. Rather than a
retrieval of dogma and exploration of íts intell-ectual
significance for the individual- believer' the-changing and
inõreasingly secular context of the human subject is Rahner's
concêrïr."- ihere is no doubt about the development in Rah-
ner's thought, but in my view this deve-lopment is con-
sistent witfr Rahner's original method,,i.e. his "transcen-
dental anthropolory." This both Carr (p. 359) -and Vacek
(p. þB) affirm; hénce we will assume this continuity, and
al-though the transitions are there, they will concern us
only iñsofar as they resùlt in contradictions in Rahner's
thought.

2 "Phi-losophy and Phil-osophising in Theology, "
!.L, fX, 3, pp. 48 & 52f ,

3 ]b-1d., pp. 60f. Cf. "0n the Current Relatiols_hip
Between-Phlñ-ihy and Theology ," !.L , XIII, 4, pp. ??f .
This is in keepinþ with Rahuaeri s insÏght that theolog'y's
first concern is ñot for "formal" metaphysics (where tradi-
tional philosophy is the primary dialggqe partner-) þ"t
rather ior "man in the conditions of life in which he
áctuaffy-fin"" at present . . ," (T.r., xrrr, p. 75), which
aetually shape the forms which future metaphysical- reflec-
tion takes.

4 "Reflections on Methodolory," LJ5 XI, pp. 70f .

. xi f .; p. 9, As Rahner
ns of the Christian Faith

pp
io

states in
, " Theol-ogy

5 Foundations,
"Reflections on f'oundat
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Dieest
E'"ã"f
idea),

t 28, 3 (Fall-, 1980), p. 2O9l "idea" "presupposes

6 "By the term 'gnoseological concupiscence' I
mean the faci that in huñan awareness there is a pluralism
between the various branches of knowledge such that we can
n".t"" áchieve a full or comprehensive view of them all
together, and that they can never be integrated i"_ 3
,rttÏfie¿ system by man in a way- which makes then ful.ly con-
trollable o* 

"o*þ"ehensive 
to- him. t' 'tOIl the Relationship

Between Theology and the contemporary scj-encesr " _T.J-:,
XIV, p. 95. fñäolory, ,claims Rãhner, must defend the situa-
tioå äf ááo"elologiõai concupiscence and guard' -against the
d*tä";:-Ï" it""l-f"and in the other sciences--of according
a pãrii"ular finite perspective absolute value. This is
po-*"i¡f" io" theologÍ gnty if, "while indeed keeping the
ioiãrity of knowled[ê in view, " i! lvoids "the trap of
õi"i*ittä a universafity of scientific knowledge fg" itself,
;;;ilËe*dl"e áif otirer sciences merely as..its-handmaids
or as brãnches springing from its own roots. !' "Theo'logy as 

.g:"eãã"ã-ú a:r fnier¿isclplinary Dialogue with the Scj-encês,"
T. I. , XIV' P. 90,

? Here we might cite the three examples-of
reductiänism which Rãhner offers in the Founqe!¿enF'
pp. !3f.¡ 1) a too narrowly Christological approach,
õã"ttrÉ" today- Christ is hiinself a pro6lem--why have faith
in a man who lived two thousand yeãrs ago? i 2) a to9
exclusive formal hermeneutical- aþproach where the historj--
cal- facts of salvatíon are too quiclcty translated into a
purely tra¡scendental or formal-structure; a'd 3) a
;*ãr"- biblicism" which ignores the contemporary-secular

"ðilittg. 
Cf . "Philosophy and Philosophising, " Lf.-, IX'

pp. 4Bf.

s Anstr des Be ( erçansj-ve power of an
t, thus S NS o reflect on the basic unity

of the whole of Chr istianitY ín the totality of exístence'
the ul-timate source of the P lurali-sm.

B Rahner uses the term "foundationalf' theology
rather thart "fundamental" theolog¡¡ because the latter has
too often been understood as a PurelY formal reflection
upon the possibilitY of faith artd reveÏffiíõñ, without
reference to the of Christian dogma itsel-f' which
speci-ous Iy divorc h and reason, subject and object'

pp. to-I7. EIse-theology and philosoPhY. Foundationst
homas' formal separation of thewhere Rahner cr iticizes T Ir21zadZe,3an Deus sit from the uid it Deu

In contrast,1 e. the "whether and. t e wha o

content
esffi

(S.T.,
f God.

)
tt

Rahner argues that the ques tion about the existence of
God concerns the real Godt that "in the case of God Possibi-
lity and actu ality can only be graspe dina act of
knowled Bê," "Observations on the Doc trine

single
of God in

Catholíc Dogmatics, " T.I. fXn p. 739, Hence the meta-
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physical problem carurot be divorced from the theological
question in the original er<perience.

9 For a more extensive treatment of the phi-losophical
basesr sê€ Kenneth Bakert AS sl_ the Transcendent
Phil-osophy of Emerich Cogett-I- qnq l[e.Ill Ra]urer Sp okane:
Gonzaga University Press, 1965) i Helen J. John, The Thomist
Spectrum (ruew York ¡ Fordham University Press, tr66), Part
Three¡ Otto Muck, lhe Transcendental ltetheg, trarts. liìI.D.
Seidensti-cker (Nê ' !968),

10 'iReflectíons on Methodo.loryr",!rL, Xf , p. 86,

tt This assertion regarding the mutual and intrin-
sic relation between nature artd grace is of course famiLiar
to us from St. Thomas, but, as we shall seer this unity is
radicalized in Rahner's anthropological approach to theo-
logy. Nature and grace carurot be distinguished or separated
in concrete human experience, and so neither can philosophy
and theology in human reflection. For the relation between
philosophy and theol Rahner's thought, see Foundations,
pp. 24f . and passim osophy and Theologyr " I -Tf, 6¡
"Philosophy and Philosophisin1," T. f ., fX, 3t "Reflections

XT, 3i "0n the Current Refationshipr "

ogy an
"Phil

on Methodol
T.f. , xfff, uestion also concerns Rahner's f irst
two works, Geist in Welt and Hörer des Wortes.

tZ For a discussion of Marechal and the various

ogy, " T'I' ,l+. This q

German-speaking members o
Lotz r "Zur Thomas-Rezeptí
Theolosie und Philosophie

f his "schoolr " cf . Johartnes B.
on in der Marechal-Schuler "
,49 G9?4), pp.37L+-94.

ensible singular thing
that knowledge is aquired
being" through the

t3 Both the neo-scholastic Thomists and those in
the Gilson-Maritain stream emphasized that the intelligibi-
lity of being grasped in the universal concept is the con-

con d ad hantasma i.e. abstracted from sense e
d fference son's representat ion of Thomas'

temolog¡¡ is his awareness of the act of ex istence in

tingent intelligibility of the sj-tse1f. Both were agreed, then'
in an a posteriori "intuition of

ught--that the intelligibility of

Marechal-ian Thomists
ibility of es-se is gr
stence which is the a

grounde
ingular

xperlence,
ep]-s-
Thomas'

din
S.
intel-

tho
the
The
1íe
-sxr-
agent intelle
course can on
ad, phantasma.
the transcend
which asserts
a pri-ori " exi
repudiated by
realism.

ct,
ly be reflected

lnle have here

esse
ensffi

as
contingent act of existence of s les

I ]-II
ound

contrast, hold that the
ed in the Infinite Act of
ori horizon or ter,rn of the

cognition, but which of
and discovered in the convers

the results of a dialogue with
ental- philosophy of Kant, Hegel and Heidegger
the participation of the subject and its

stentlals" in all objectification, a notion
(a substantialist, deductive) philosophical

io
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influence which is not Pre
oÞ. cit., who entitles his
Lotz, "Dialogue wl-tn Heao'e

tLt, It should be noted here that Marechal and Rahner
approach the Kantian probl-ematic differently. "Bt! where
Mäiechat and his followers at f,ouvain centered their atten-
tion on the object actualized in the_ judgement, Rahner
grounds his doótríne of Being in reflection upon m?l' the
being who must question Being." Hel-en John, op. cit.,
p. 76?, As F.P. Fiorenza, in his prefatory essay ín-Spir:!t in tfre Wortd entit]ed "Karl Rahner and the Ka¡tian
ffis out, this reflects a Heideggerian

sent in Marechal. Cf . Muckt
chapter on Rahner and J.B.

ggert' (pp. 1B1f . ) .

15 Kart Rahner, Spirit in the l¡lorld,. trarts. !Ì1.

Dych (Ilãátreal: Palm PuoffilLa.
t6 The extended German text reads: "Es ist al-so zu'

fragen, wie der intetlectus agens anzusetzen sei, damit er
die"Foim a1s begren2te, ein géengte, und damit al-s an sích
weitere Möglichkeiten in sicñ befassend, - a1s Gegrenztes auf
ej.nem weitõren Feld der Möglichkeiten erkennen könne.
Offenbar j-s d.as nur so mðglich, dass er zur Erfassung der
einzelnen Form vorgãingig dazu von si-ch aus das ganze Feld
d.ieser Möglichkeit-umgreift und so a¡ der sinnl-ich kon-
kretisierf,en Form die-Konkretheit als Begrenzung dieser
Möglichkeiten erfähr!, wodurch er die Form selbst al-s auf
diãsem Feld vervielfältignare erkerurt. Dieses übergreifende
Erfassen der weiteren tUögfichkeit, durch das die in der
Sinnlichkeit in concretione gehabte Form als begrenzte
erfasst und So abstrahiert wird, nennen wir "Vorgriff. "
Ist dieser Terminus auch so nicht unmitte]bar bei Thomas
ztt finden, so ist er doch sachl-ich in dem enthalten' was
Thomas "excessus" (Ûberschritt) neru:t unter: Verwendung
eines ähnlichen Bj-ldes. " Geist in WeIt' p. r53.

t7 "But that means nothing other than that the Pre-
apprehension IVorgriff l (and its "whither" ) [ïloraur] known
i-nsofar as knowledge, in the apprehension IErkenntnis in
der Erfassl¿ng I of its individual object' always exp erl_ences
ftsêtf as already and alwaYs mov ing out beyond it' insofar
as it knows the object in the hor izon of its possibl-e
obj ects i-n such a way that the Pre- apprehension reveal-s
its elf in the movement out towards the totality of the
obj ects. Thus the Pre-aPPrehension has a being which makes
it apprehendable, without the total ity of the possible
obj ects in their own sel-ves having to be apprehended bY
the -apprehension. IGTsohatd er Yorgriff ein Sein,
das erfassbar machtt ohrre dass er eines vorgestellten

pre
ihn

Geg enstandes bedürfte üb er den Gegenstand hinaust zu dessen
Verg
mö91

egenstãindlichung er geschieht, ohne d'ass das Ganze
icher Ge stände in seinem Selbst vom Vorgr iff erfasst

zu werden br
gen
áuchte.l" 45

(GT, p. 756).
Spirit in the Worl-d P. I
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18 Revised J.B, Metz, 3rd ed. (München: Kösef , t95?)'

thought i1lustr
79 Gilk ey

at
's verdict: "The whole relation to Thomas's
ed in thís work thus'seems to me arb itrary'

if not actuallY sPookY
,t tr <:.U r-rl_ in the 1lüor

ll^
,o"

review in J al of Ecumen l_c Stu es 7 pp.
ßB-Lr4 (quo e from P. G eyo ersas imilar
criticism to Bernard Lonergart 's attempt to establ- ish a
continuity between Aquinas and modernit¡r in Celebratine the
Medieval Heritage oÞ. cit. pp. !9-23.

20 This Rahner himself acknowl-edges in his intro-
duction to r_r it in the ïrlorld ¡ "Our coneernr then' is not
with the Thomas who was c ioned by his times . and
the philosoPhY of his day" (p. xlix). Rather his concern
with Thomas is "cond itioned by

di
the problematic of today's

philosophy" (P. I ii). This alogue between the modern
Kantian problemat ic and Thomas is Presen t implicitlY in
the title of the book, which Rahner exegetes as followsr
"By Spirit I meart a Power IVermögens ] which reaches
out beyond Id and knows the mE-plysical. Vüor1d

[lrIelt]
the imm

is the name o f the realitY which is accessible to
ediate experience of man. Howr according to Thomas'

human knowing t M chliche Erkenn I can be sp irit in the
world, is the quest nw ]. ù e concern of this work. "
Ib j-d . , p. liii (GT' pp. II+-15) .

21, "The A Priori in St. Thomas' Theory of Knowl-edgê, "

Th Herit e of Chr st T t: Ess l_n :l"of
o a1 , êd' R. u E. Gr S s New York:
arper ow Pu shers, 1 965), PP 4t-63. For another

positive evaluation of Rahrrrer and transc end ental Thomism'
S ee Gerald A. McCool, "Is St. Thomas' "science of God"

Still Relevant Tod Int ional Philos hical

IGeist]
the wor

Ouarterlv 14 (r9? pp. 35- 9.
ay?"
4),

22 Cf. Spirit:in tlre i¡[orld, PP'.271-26 (ct' 2t9-
3Z), ": . .-itffihow Thomas understands
hiå Aristotelian aposteriorism: for him there are no
innate ideas [s.t.-, i, 84, 6), But in the intelrectually
known, .t . piÏõi'etôment *ñicrt gpiçll ¡f itg9 with. it
i"ã* itsãf]Ëffiwn simulta¡eously (the light.of the
ããã"t-inteffeãt is seen), a¡d this is the condition of
;i;;i ã¡¡ããti"e knowledge (it i* .g! 4lo* unless it is
illuminated by-l]gñit" lp. 22O) . Lindbeck' s. objection
il-R;i*ð";" iätã"õr"iatiän here is an historiographical
o"", réSar¿ing "t-he excessivé ease witlt which this no-marr's
l-and of noncofitráAi"tlott is filled with premonitions and

*r{i"ip"fio""- of Ka¡t and Heidegger." Lindbeck, p. 52.

23 Lindbeck, P. 6Z
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2+ Hörer des lnlortes, revised J.B. Metz (München;
Kösel, 796
(Montreal:

25

3); ET Hearers of the Ïlord , trans. M. Richards
Palm Publ-ishers, 7969 ) .

Hearers of the lnlord p. 22,

26 Ib "i-d.., pp. 7!r.
2? On pp , 25f. of Hearers of the trrlord, Rahner intro-

duces two ProtäËt"tti typolffi which (religion
as the objectification ót sõmething intrinsic to man)
would appear to be an oblique reference to Schleiermacher
ar¡d Protestant liberalism, which Rahner criticizes as
immanentist (and therefore subject to the Feuerbachian
crítique of religÍon as a mere human proiection). John
Baillie states, "ülhat gave Schl-eiermacher the title of
"father of modern theolory" was that, steering his course
between Protestant dogmatism on the one hand and philosophic
rationalism on the other, he departed altogether from the
old dichotomy of reason and revel-ation and found what
seemed to be a middle way between the two. His theolory
rests neither on authoritatively communicated truths nor
on truths excogitated by the speculative reason but on
what he cal-l-s the religious self-conscíousness of the
Christian community. . ¡ . his more general contention
that theology takes its rise in the religious consciousness'
and. that atl its doctrines are but elçlications of this
consciousness, became the foundatíon of much Protestant
thou t throughout the ni-ne eenth century." The fdea of

(New York: Óolum6E-ffiffiityation in Recent Thou
Press, 95 r PP. -I3. T,udwig Feuerbach counters :

etermines himself as that which", r ¡ in revelation man d
determj-nes God, i.e., revel-ation is simply the sel-f-deter-
mination of mart . . . . God is the medium by which man
brings about the reconcíliation of himself wíth his own
natuie. . . . The belief in revelati-on exhibits in the
clearest manner the characteristic illusion of the reli-
gious consciousll€ss. . . . That which comes from God to
ma¡, comes to man only from mart-.in God, that 'is, only from
the ideal nature of man to the phenomenal man, from the
species to the ind.ivíduat. Thus, beiween the divine revela-
t-ion and. the so-called huma¡ reason or, nature, there is no
other than illusory distínction¡--the contents of the
divine revelation are of human origin, for they have pro-
ceeded not from God as God., but from God as determined by
humán reason, humart wartts, that iso dírectly from human
reason and human wants. And. so ín revelation ma.n goes out
of himself, in order, by a círcuitous path, to return to
himself I i{ere we have a striking confirmation of the posi-
tion that the secret of theology is nothing el-s

ing
sti

anthropology--the knowledge of God no th el-se
knowledge of man!" The Essence of Chr l- an1
c. Eliot (New York: arper oWr b 1S ers,

t
t

e thart
than a

, trans.
95?),
icpp. 206-?. On Rahner's cri-bicism of the Cathol.
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equivalent, i.ê. modernism, s ee Re ation and Tradition
(wlontreal¡ Palm Publishers, t 96 pp. 10f. In modernism'
"revelation was another word for the inevitable develoPment,
j-mmarrent in human history, of mart's religious needs, in
the course of which these needs find objective expression
in the manifold forms taken by the history of religion

about modernism:rbid., p
t_t was'almost inevitabl-e that, in the

10. Mark Schoof has this to say
ir attempts to

,t

a

bring the gospel into harmony with the results of historical
research and to restore its relevance for mart of thei.r own

and became thetimes, the modernists went astraY
victims of the one-sided Pragmati sm and. anti-intel-l-ectual
evolutionism of their age. Spiritual experience is cer-
tainly one aspec
that it was poss

t of faith and the Church has never thought
ible for the concepts of faith to repro-

duce the realitY of revelation adequatelY. But the
modernists gave an exaggera

empirical
ted. emphasis to the immanence

of God and to the asp ects of the data of reve-
lation. Thj-s overemphasis was' however, a reaction to
the ol1e-sided concen tration on the transcendence of God

and on rational thought in the theolory of that Period. "
0p. cit. pp. tB5-86

28 Cf. Hearers of the Word ch. 5, for what follows.

29 The other Protest ant typolory
trüord views revelati.on as the "Absolute 0

revealer actualty becomes the dialectically necessary cor-
relative of that which is radically ungodlY in man, and
is basically incaPab Ie of being revealed excePt as the
judgement of God uPon all- that is finitel' (pp.25-2 6).
The unnaned represen tative of this "type" could well be
Karl- Barth, who so r ad ically

erygmati
separated theolory and

philosophy in his "k c" approach, thus evoking
Bonhoeffer's famous phrase, "posit ivism of revel-ation. "
Barth, who Perceived in Feuerbach 's critique of religion
the fatal consequenc es of nineteenth centurY "natural
theolory, " empl the arguments of Feu erbach to suPPortoyed

thathis content l_on the attempt to base Christian theologlf
j-n an anthroPological theory of religious experl-ence
should be abandoned. (cf. the For eward H.R. Niebuhrby

achand the Introduction bY Barth to Feuerb t^
Þ The Essence

of ChristlaallY). Rather, Barth Proclai-ms, the taslc of
TEãõIory is not the human sc l-ence o f the Christian religion'
but 'ithe scientific self-examination of the Chr istian
Church with resPect t o the content of its distinct r-ve

utterance concerning God.." Church atics: A Select t_

trans. G.1ìI. BromileY New York; er oWr b õ ,

7967), p. 84. Hence the self-revela tion of God which Pro-
cedes from above to below in the kerYgrna is the distinctive
and unique prov ince of the sci-ence of theolory' a subj ect
matter which is autonomous from the methods and findings

in Hearers of the
ther@

of the other human sciences. Rahner points out that such
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a view is in the end. another (negative) form of the liberal
fallacy: God as the contradictory complement of human
nature (which is therefore subject to the same Feuerbachian
critique). From the Catholic side, the "extri-nsj-cism"
which neo-schol-astic theology propounds "regards revela-
tion as a divine intervention comi-ng purely from outside,
speaking to men and conveying !o them- through prophets
tiuths ln the. form of propositions which would otherwise
be ínaccessible to them . ¡ , ," t'Reve1ationr" S..M., 6,
p. 3l+9,

30 On the fundamental historicality (as specific
form) of the human spirit and. the receptíve nature of
human know irg, cf. Part IV ( "The Place trrlhere the Free Message
is Found" ) of Hearers of the ltlord.

3t As Rahner points out in ch. t3 o

Eod,, God. as "supra-mundaner " whose being i
from nis existence (who is absolute "having
Ll,?-48, note ti pp. 1271,), cartnot be known

f Hearers of the
s not separated
bei-ng"--cf . pp.

via receptive
cogniti-on, for God does not exist as a material existent.
Therefore God. can be known only via the "wordr " for he is
knovrn only through the negation which human language
alone ean bear in analory.

32 Ibid., p. 160.

33 Though this is not etçlicitly articul-ated in
Rahner's ori-ginal version of Hearers of the Wordt the supple-
mentary notes in the revised ed. by J.B. Metz point this outr
cf. pp. 22, note 6¡ 67, note 10; 73-75, note 3¡ and paFsim.
Here we might note Anne Carr's tripartite sketch of Rahner's
d.evelopmenl from Ggist in l}lel-þ (metaphysics of knowledge)
througÏr Hdrers ¿eE tirló?tes--(FhÏlosophy of religion) !q the
exptiõitffitfre "super-natural existential"
in-Rahner's subsequent work. Art. cit.r PP. 36If.

34 As the title of ch. fI would s'uggest; "Marr as
Hearer of the Message." These observations are taken from
this chapter in Fouñdations, PP, 24f ,

35 lbid', P' 3Ll

36 "Theology of FreedoÍI," T.I., VI, p. !79.

3? Foundations, p. 38. This understanding^of free-
s develoþea Ïñ-dhe context of a metaphysies of know-
and Thomistic ontology in Hearers of the TtloTd, cþs.

. This díscussion is-on the whole more noetic and
act than the statement in the Foundations and "Theo-

lory of Freedoilt, " but it profoundly states the unity of
being
has i

and knowledge, fre edom and l-ove: " . the finite

dom i
ledge
7e8
abstr

)ts foundation (Grund . in ihe free luminous act
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of God. This free act which i-s present to itself is love.
For love is the self-luminous act o f movement towards a
person ichtete Ttlil-le Per on in his underived
uníquenêss. È s very c which
God. manifests in the de1 imitation finite
existent thíng. In such action he desires to enter into
his own free creative act as into the "Power" [."Vermögen"J
of the gift of being

with his own "
and in this he selflessly endows the

other having being. " The f inite contingent
thing is illumined in the free l-ove of God for himself and

In this ,.1ovethere
app ears as the lamP of the knowledge o

in for his freelY del-imited work.
f the fin

,
1te and,

because we the infinite onlY through the finite' as
tlæ lighto knowle eang eneral. In its ultimate
essence etzten nües knowledge is but the bright

.1oo (ct,
tn-zt+). This re at ono eto wledge ( as parti-

patíon in the divine light of glorY ) ís reminiscent of

knour
f our'

radiance o love.
pP
CI

ers of the W p

the Thomistíc doctrine of deiformity' S. T. I, t2, 6.
ft also',i-nd.icates the importance of one one Rahner ts

paramount doctrines, namely the identity of God "in
himself" and. "for us, " cf. the immanent and the economfc
trinity; Foundations, pp. 133f. i The Trinity' trarts. J.
Donceel (ñewTõ?il erder and Herdert 1970).

38 "1heology of FreedoÍl," T.I', Vf, p' !86'

39 fbid., p. t7B.

40 "Ex¡gerience of Sel-f and E:ryerience of God, "
T.T., XIrr, B.

4f ,,Concerning the Rel-ationship Between Nature and
Gracer,, !rL, f , 9i "Some Implications-of the Scholastic
Cãn""pt õT-Uncräated Grace,"-T.I., II -10; "Nature and Grace,"
T.I. r- IV, ? i "Grace, " S.M,, 2, PP. l+tsf .

4Z This view is spelled out in the Vatican I docu-
ment, Dei Filius, describèA Uy Gerald_ McCool-'as follows¡
"The baroque schol-astic theology of the state 9f-"pure
nature', nðt only affected the wording of Ðei Jif-lUg and
its interpretation by the prelate *hõ approveAÇ:-t al-so
érróorr""g"ä tft" develãpment- of a nonhistorical Aristotelian

"ói"ntiii" 
theology iñ tfre post-conciliar Church. The theo-

fory of ,,pure natõie" focusèd attention upon the metapÞy=i-
;áÏ"pãã*i-Ulfiti"" of an abstract human nature, prescin9its
from its efeváiiãn to its supernatural end through God's
free d.ecree. As an Aristote-lian theclogy of nature, it was

not concerned with the historica] order in which concrete
man actually encountered the personal.God of creation and
rðvelation." Humart knowledge was consídered in âbstracto-.
ãnd divided into two distiñct metaphysical orders according
to the ontological capacities of abstract "nature" a¡d



abstract "supernature." According to the Ari
logy of "pure naturer " philosophy should conc
with the knowledge of God which "pure nature"
Theologl¡, on the other hand, would d eal- with
of God which the believing mind, elevateci. to
natural order through the ontological habits
faith, eould aquire through histori-ca1 Chríst
Catholic Theologv in the Nineteenth Century,

76Lt'

stotelian theo-
ern itself
could acquire.

the knowledge
the super-
of grace and
ian revelation. "
pp. 22!-22.

L+3 cf. n'Some rmplicationsr" T.f., r, 10; "Revelati-on,"
S,M. , 6, PP .: 353f . i and Foundations, PP . tt|f ,

of the
call as

Llrl+ "Foundations, p. 721,

45 "Some Implications," T.fi-, I, p. 331.

46 "Our whole spiritual l-ife is lived in th
salvific will- of God,, of hís prevenient grac
it becornes efficacious i all of which is an

e realm
e, of his
element

within the region of our consciousness' though one which
remains anonymous as long as its is not interpreted from
without by the message of faith." "Nature arrd Grace, "
T. I. IV' p. 180. In Foundations Rahner gives this descriP-
tion v/e can descr et s exjper ience along with the. ll

a

essence of this iritual dynamism adequat ely only by say lng:
in grace the sp t moves withín its goal because of God ts

self-commun icat ion) toward its goal (the beatific vision ) "
.SPlrr-

(p. 130) 6, p.
3542 "Grace and 'beatific vision form a unity,

As Rahner asserts 1n "Revelationr " S.M.,
in which grace

initiates and has the same formal character as the vis ion
of God, so that grace a¡d glory are two historical phases
of the one grace."

Ll,? Foundations r P. I32,

þ8 "Nature and Grace, " T, 1. IV, p. I?6. Regarding,
the difference between Duns Scoffi and St. Thomas:

in the Thomist system knowledge artd reason hold theIt

first place, whereas Duns Scotus gives the Pn imacy to love
and wil-l. Thus he ho lds that the natural flow deP ends
wholly on the will of God and not, âs st. Thomas teaches'
on His mind, and that it is therefore not absolutely
immutable¡ also that the beatitude of the soul-s i-n heaven
does not formallY consist in the intel-tectual vj-sion, but
ín the act of love for God He also held, Ln common

with other Franciscan theol-ogians' as against the Thomists,
that the Incarnation would have taken p lace irrespectivelY
of the Fa11." The Oxford Diction of the Chri tian Church,
Znd ed., ed. F.1,. ross, rev s .r. ross & .4. v
stone (Oxford.: Oxford University Press, I97

íng
ad

4) , p. Lt3r,
Tn the Scotist understand of nature and grace, then,
"a'natural inclination is vocated on the Part of the
will for a specified object, God." W illiam Shepherd,
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's Conditi : God and the World Proces (new York: Herder
and. Herdert 79 p. T s natur desire for God on the
part of mart is not mediàted bY an intell-ective ob j ect but
rather "has to do with a trartscendental relationof
finality on the part of the will to its ProPer and sPecific
term. " rbid. p. 55 The unj-ty of will and knowledg eln
Rahner s trans cendental ontology (cf., ê.$.¡ note 30 above),
makes it possible to affirm a natural- desi-re (Vorgrif{) ,for
God which is both co gnl-tional and volitional, thus Pro-
viding a unique slmthes is of Scotist and Thomist views.
For an extens ive di scussion of this question¡ cf. rbid. ,

Part One.

49 This "double gratuity'l i"- found in "Concerning
the Relaiiott"ñip, " T. I. , 

"I, pp. 3o3f i 373f ' ¡ "Nature artd

Grace, " !I., TV, PP. 7B5f .

50 Rahner's polemic here is directed against- Henri
de lubac an¿ fris belief that the naturãl desíre for God in
ma¡ is unfrusïtãtá¡i", i.e. cannot be thwarted'' "Concerning
the RelationshiPr " Iú, I, PP. 297f '

5t ïtlilliam ShePherd '

52 Ibid.. , p. 2I+9.

53 Asaprofound examPle, I ci-te the follo wlng
paragraph on gratuity from Found.ationq: "Therefore this
self-communicat ion of God to spii itual creatures can and

must be called suPernatur atuitous even Prior to
sin, without theretY intro to man's single reali ty
a multi-l evel-ed [stockwer dualism. In the one arrd

ete, real order to humart exl-s tence tmenschlichen

Man's Condition.

al arrd gr
ducins ín
kartiãerJ

only concr
DaseinsJ,
õlnmffiîcat

what is most intrins ic to man i-s God s self-
ion at 1east as an offer, and as given Pr ior to

man's freedom as the cond ition of its highest and obl iga-
tory actualization. Moreover' this very thing which l-s

most intrins ic and which alone is seJf-evident is God' the
mystery, the free love of finl his divine self-communication,
and hence the sup

er man i
ernatural-. This is so because in the con-

crete ord s himsel-f through that which he is not, and

because that which he himself is, ineseaPably and inalien-
ably, is given to him as t supposition and as the con-
dition of po ssibility for

he pre
that which ín all truth is given

to him as his own in absolute, free artd unmerited love:
God in his sel-f-communieation." Foundations

rããrk-ffi P. 72Ll (GT,

p. 130). lle also note Rahrner's theology t^
Þ

pr imary concern is to "keep its attention fíxed upon man

in the cond itions o f life in which he ac tually lives r-n

the present." "0n the Current RelationshiP Between
sophy and TheologY, tt T- I. XTII, p. 75.

Philo-
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54 , Foundatioirs, ch. V; "Histgry.of the Worl-d and
Salvatión Hî61õr$f-f,r., V, 5; ."Christia¡ity and Non-
Christia¡ Religións,7f,1., V, 6i "Philosophy and Theo-
lory," LL, Vi, 6i'Theology and AnthloPolory,",.LL,
Ix;- 2; Tñã Historicity of Theolog¡¡'ff !å' .rx'. 4¡
"Anon¡rmous and EtçIicit Faith," T.tt, TVI, I; "Observations
on thê Concept of Revelation, " ' ,

ch. li "Revel-atíonr" Ë.L, 6, Pþ. 34Bf .

56 ". . . there is for Chrístianity no separate
and sacied. realm where alone God is to be found' Even though
a categorical obj ectivity is in the first instance ex¡rlic-
itly pñofane, it can be adequáte for the mediation of our
supêrñaturatly elevated e:çerience whi.ch^we are righ|{V
cailing revelätion." IgUncþ[igÊ, p. I52 (cf. p. L54).

57 Ibid. , p. 753,

58 "It is . . . to be exlpected . . . that this
divinizéd ground of man will everywhele a+d always (?f-
though witñ varying force a¡d very differing suceess) try
to bõcome ttre oU j eðt of reflection, driven to this by the
Very dynamism of grace und.er a supernatural, sav_i_ng pro-
vidêncê of God." -"History of the World"'T.L, Vr p' LOs'

55 Reve ati arld 'Irad.L'tl- p. t3.

59 Foundations , P. I57,

6O These saving acts are "special interventi-ons"
by God, but are not to-be conceived. in an extrinsicist way;
räther""every real intervention of God in his world,
although it is free a¡d carurot be deduced, is always only
the beõoming historical and becoming concrete of that
"interventiõn" in which God as the transcendental ground
of the world has from the outset embedded himsel-f in this
*ãtiã-t"- it" self-communicating ground. " Fopndations, p. 87 .

61 Rahner's definitíon of "prophets"'here, it will
be noted, is quite different--less intell-ectualist or
õãvãñãiãli"ii,i, and.' more historical--than St. Thomasr
ïiä"r. Il opens the way to a broader and-molg pluralistic
concept of -revelation wfricfr is hermeneutically more true
to the biblical texts.

6Z Foundations, p. I59, Here we may insert a
reference tãTã]ffiõhill-ebeeckx' s discussion on "the
ãuifrority of new exp.eriences" as disclosj-ve of the meaning
á¡1A po""inititi*= ol huma¡ experi-ence. ". . . experience
G iäierpretive and interpretãtion also makes experiencing
possiblej tfre authority of experience is therefore an
ãùtñ;;rty rrom;;ii;"i"ä"éã anä tor lgry gxperiences" (p¡ 38).
,,ReligioüsGguaþe only becomes valid in the full context



of experi-ence of this I angu
erf e of Jesus as l,ord

age..."
, trans. J.

(p. 54) .
Bowden (

76?

Christ: The
ew York:

Seabury Press, 19 o

supernatural existential with the
ESSE of the humart intell-ect whic

65 This being the pitfall- of the Barthian school-'
"Theolo$ "ta Atttftrofology-,"' I.I., TX, pp' 40f '

63 "History of the World," t"L, V, P. tQ?,

64 Foundations, p. 167.

66 llile might here indicate the equation of the

)

Vorgriff ( excessus ad
h makes knowledge and

freedom human self-transcendence) possible. Rahner(

declares: "The whole of the history of revelation and
salvation of mankind can artd should be understood as the
histo in which the radical_ reference of human rational- itv
and freedom o he direct presence of God as abíding

idancemystery
of God' s saving províderlc€. The

comes to ever clearer expression under the gu
history of revelation is

the history of human rati onali in as much as throughtY'
inGod i s self-communi-cat 10n the Holy Spirit, ration-

ality
realí

is laid open ín its j-nnermost bein 6
b to the immediate

ty of the incomprehensibl-e mYsterY and comes to ful1
self-realization in and through history. The history ís
the history of rationalitY under the influence o f grace in
which reason grasps ever more P lainly this mysterY as its
foundation and master and freely accep ts it." "Faith
Between Rationality and Emotion, " T.I. '

XVI, pp. 68-69.

6Z "0n the Theology of the Tncarnation, " IJ-=, fV'
p. toT,

F, McDonagh lad e1p a! ES ter ess, 97
, trans.
6), p. 26.

68 Theolo and the Phil-o of Sci cé

69 "Jf 'God' is to be understood as the al-l-d'eter-
mining reality, everything must be shown to be determined
¡V ifli" reafity and io be-ultimately unintel-ligible with-
out it." Ibid., P. 302,

the Question of God., " leqþ
3 (London: SCM Press, t9?3)'70 "AnthroPologY and

Questions in TheologY
p. 97.

vol.

77 Revel-ati n as Hist
donr The Macm t an o. r

t trans. D.
136.

Granskou (I.,on-
p

?2 Perhaps Rahner's second caveat (Fgundatiols'
pp. ß-71+; cf . nõte ? above) regarding starting points
ioÎri"tt- are too narrow to do full justice to a foundational
theology might be applied to Pannenberg's approach.
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?3 Vincent Branick, An Ontol-o of Und erstandin
Karl Rahner's Met sr_cs of Know e n heC te o

o e Germarr eneut c s! Mar 1S o

cat en êr, I97 The core mean ing of humanistic
truth as it aPPears f inally in this work is that of the
manifestati-on of to be the light of everY real ity because
it j-s real, shin].ng or tending to shine for its elf and for
others capable of rece iving that light. Truth is the
manifestation of the ontolog icat density of a matterr ,t

truth as
art. cit.

P. 21t6.

?4 Cf . "Reflecti-ons on Methodolory, '] T'I' 
' . 

XI 'pp. 101f . Branick calls Rahner's hermeneutics "a her-
meneutics of the "heart," aS that j-nexhautible Source in
the core of the humart person' that source which gives the
*"rtitófd orientations õf tfre person their unity' frog
;hi;ñ-iñ"-ãimensions of body and soul arise." 0P:="il.: 

_.,

öl-ãô9. rrt" art of und erstanaing involves the wil-l- ( love )

to self-"ttgtgãñ"tti-""- *""ft â" tftõ intellect (knowledge),
and "becauãe-thi= self-engaging l-ove of the matter is
So;nrn"¿ Uy tfr" ineomp_refrénsibfe creative love of God or
Ei' iñ;-lnãä""ãivabr" ?urlness of human subjectivitv -in itsfi""ãã*, this self-engagement involves a reverence for
mystery.,, Ibiá., p. át5_. It is this encompasPirg.mystery
Ïîñiðfr" "t oñ"" eitès ar,á conceals itself ) which unites the
interpreter, thã matter being interpreted, and the original
author.

?5 It must be remembered, of .course, that Paruren-
berg is'ñot propoungirs a_positivistic ratj-onal-ism or
ñiËio"i"ism,* i.è. fris ñethõd is hermeneutical and dia-
l-ectical. nui-ift" fãff owing quotation ill-ustrate'S what
I mean: "Precisely by means-of interpretation, to tþ"
õ*{ãttt that :-ñieii,reiation really intelds to understand
the author, "ï""Vitti+e 

must be turned into assertion;
ãïã"Viiriná'tããfffiEvolved in the formulation of a
text--nuances, or frames of reference' of which the author
ñit""fï-*"" p""tfy unaware--must be nade expli-cit-' The

i"iã"p""ieO îext is precisely the text which has-been
obiectifie¿ wiifr resþect to ifre previougly.-ilnanticipated--.,- : :proportaons oi lt" härizons of mèa'itrt*. " . "4-""*gneutic
-*.á-Uroi.r""=af-Hisio"y, " Basic Questioñs in TheoloÐ¡, vol'
!, pp. 126-27.

?6 I borrow this distinction between
verificätion a'd ma'ifestation from Ricoeur,
pp. 19f.

?? Branick states: "The transeendental method of
hermeneutics *á"rt" above alt looking-at- the matter, letting
the matter appðar-an¿ announce itseif, but letting it appear
a¡d. asnounce iltsel-f to a spirit whose thirst for under-

"t;rdi;g 
is as vast as reality itself. Transcendental-
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hermeneutics as method means letting a matter present
ïi;;ii-precisely as slaking that thirst"' 0p' cit' 'p. ?43,

?B Avery Dulles sums up our critiqYu of Pannenberg
well when he stätes: "Important though history may be as a
med.ium of revãiãiiõ", it- is d'oubtful-whether an academic
historia¡, unmotivated by religious concerns, could be con-
;t;õáã ly'tfr", biblical aôcounts, contemplated in the
iîäñ;-"i"rrttïr""=at reason, that'revelatl-on has in fact
ocãurred. Nor does it seem that the biblical authors
themselves regarded historical events, apart from any
inspired inteñpretation or prophetic..commentary' as a
suf*ficient chañnel of revelation." "The Symbolic
Structure of "R".rãl"iio",'; -rñãõiãeicar stu¿ies, 4! (1980),
p. 53.



p. 2BB.

2 ", . . trartscenden
tìorical-ly mediated., and .
never be without language.
facts¡ the interpretation
tive factor of arry histof
tionr " S.M., 6, p. 350, C

that all revelation is in some
Scrip ture. But this maY not su

t70

tal revelation is always his-
. . man's historical reality cart

ft never merely consists of dead
of the facts is itself a constitu-
of any historical event." Revela-
f. Revelation and Tradition'

CHAPTER T}ÍREE

1 Cf . Rahner, "Transcendental Theol-o # r" S.M. , 6,

oþ. c j-t.

3
Church,

of Vatican II (lVew York: Ameri-ca Press,

p. 17.

"Traditiotlr " h 0xfo Dicti of the Christian
oþ. cit., p. 13

l+ hlolfhart Pannenberg states: "The fundamental prin-__
ciple of the sufficiency of Scripture for the content of all
thèological statements stood in the foreground of the theo-
logical controversies of the sixteenth and seventeenth
ceñturies. The point in question was whether l{oly Scripture
contained the wold of God 

-in its entirety or whether its
contents were capable of or in need. of supplementation by
oral tradition. The polemical situation seems to have
changed on this point. The substantive sufficiency of
Scrifiture seems iro longer to be or to need to be the chief
thesis in the evangeliõal doctrine of Scrip!t"9- which the
Cathol-ic sid.e is cõmpelled to dispute, nor is there any
fundamental objectioñ on the Protestant side today to the
inter-twining óf Scripture and tradition. " Basic Questions
il"õ;Jiãä"?london: scu PrãË" li¿., 7g?o), ffi

5 It must be pointed out that the Vatican If document
Dei Verbum does not denY the two sources theo f revelation
effier; as Walter Abbot Points out: "The ques was much
debated in the Council, and the maj ority of the Fathers Pre-
ferred not to decide it one way or the other. tl The Documen

ryo
tion

p. no e

The document it sel-f speaks of scriPture and tradition
(articles 9 e 10) in an ambiguous waY: ". it is not
from sacred Scripture alone that the Church draws her cer-
tainty about everything which has been'revealed. Therefore
both sacred trad ítion and sacred Scr ipture are to be accePt

1966),

ed
tl

and venerated with the sanne sense of devotion and reverence
( article 9, p . It? ). Commen ting on this Abbot says, "This
careful formula was one the the last add.itions to the text,
mad.e at the Pope's request. It d.oes not exclude the oPinion

way...containedin
ffice for certitude . .

t,

(p I 1? note 2I), GregorY Baum sums uP the si-tuation:
,,7he intention of the second chapter' repeatedly acknow-
ledged, is to leave open the question of the quantitative



relatíonship between Scripture and tradi-tion. r . . The
question remains unsol-ved whether the trad.ition is essen-
f,iaffy only interpretive or is also constitutive for the
Chrisiian iaíth" The second chapter teaches that Scripture
and tradition are ordered to one artother." 0p. eit., p. 67.
Suffice it to say that Rahner denies the two sources theory
and affirms the êufficiency of scripture, and the Vatican
II statements 'would appear- to atlow for this position.

6 Dei Verbum, c1'', 2, article 10, makes this clear:,,Sacred.ffinartd'sacredScriptureformonesacreddepo-

T7T

It

sit of the word of God, which is committed to the Church
It is clear, therefore' that sacred. tradition, sacred

Scripture, and the teaching authority of the Church, in
accord with God's most wise d'es e so linked and joined
to ther that one cannot stand

igr, ar
without the othersge

ídïb pp. t7?-LB. George Lindbeck Points out that doctrinal-
d.evel opment, because it is so stringlY linked to sola scri
tura and eschatol-o gical reservet is not thoughtof
ffiestants in the strong sense o f the Roman C athol-ic vievr,
i.e. the declaration that dogmas are infatlibl-e, irreversible
and. irreformable. Although Protestants r ecognize the neces-
sity of making dogmatic decisions, these cannot be given a
juridical status of infallíbilitY: "The sola seriptura, as
well as the eschatolog ical- lordship of the coming Christ to
which it bears witness, forbids the formal attribution of
irreversib st necessarY do c develop-
ments. " t, inal Developmen Con-
temporary Protestant Theoloryr " Man as Man Believer,

, vol . 27 (New York: Paul st Press, 1 7 746.

i1íty to even the mo
The Problem of Doctr

gmati
t and

p
(eck, The Future f Roman C Iic Theolo london:

s.P.c.K., t97A pp. t
Concilium
FfErad-õ

7 Foundations pp. 36!-62.

I fnstrumental causalitY "Pro erly
special type of e fficient cause tha 1S l-

elevated by the Power of a princiPal effi
d.uce an effect proporti-onate to the nature
principaI câlrsê. " Instrumental CausalitY'

clo edia, vol 7r'P. 599. At t imes thi
use

ame
given to ít bY St. Thomas'

cñanical dictation theory of

. . . applies to a
tself moved and
cient cause to Pro-

arrd power of the
" New Catholic

s model was Pressed
so that it degener-
inspiration, when

hat the scriPtural
ir conscious and
ful1y understood

chthey treated and
ion," ibid., voI.

p
t

It

bey
ated into
really ;what Thomas i-ntend'ed to convey is t
wr:itiñgs surpassed the human powers of- the
free autfrors, insofar as they may not have
all that God intend.ed in the events of whi
in the word.s they used." "Bible, Inspirat
2, p. 384, Cf . note t below.

9 This traditional theory, therefore' was never
intended to teach mechanical dictation where the human author
has but a secretarial- functionr âs fahner 

points out:
\



"Insplration d.oes not restrai-n what is mart's own, but frees
it; it implíes no act of unimaginab].e compromiser, but art
applicatiõn of the basíc relationsþip^between God and mans
Uãifr dependence from God and full individualtty grow in the
created- reality, as well as in the history of redemption in
even and not il-reverse proportions." ^Inspiralion in the
Biüï"Jgonirerr¡ patm puutilsrrers, t9çt)m4.
ñG¿ we lcnow that St. Thomas himself used the concept of
instrumental causality in a very careful ald qualified way
rather than in a propêr, formal sense in his statement on
prophetic inspiratíoä. It is true that the supernatural
èf*-,r"tion of ihe prohet's intellect is accomplished by -the
Hofy Spirit (IT-II, !?!, 1 ad þ) and that the prophet does
not- seè the very essence of God but only_ mirror il"e"g or
älik"rtesses" (ri-rr, 7?3, 1)¡ so it can be said that "since
the prophet's mind is a defective instrument' . even
t"""-p"ãpftet" Ithose who are conscious and sure of their
p"ðpftãtiä fnowiedge, âs opposed to thgse with mere "prophe-tic
insiinct"--7?!, 5] lcnow not all that the Holy Ghop! means by
trrã trrings they sée, or speakr or even do" (I73, 4) ' fn
tfris senãe, beäause there- ís arr excessus in- the prophetic
revelation, a knowledge which cannot'be ful_ly known or
ã"piãlne¿ änA wh,ich tñerefore carurot come from the prophet
as'principal cause, the proþhet is the instrumental cause
of ifre reîelation.' yet tfris must not be pressed too-rigor-
ãü"iV, io"-it is the prophet's intellect wfrictr is raised in
a maåñer not contrary to- human nature as created in the
oivln" image (175, 1t cf . ch. 1 above).

píerre Benoit draws a distinction between the charisms
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of prophetic and scriptural inspiration, arguing that whereas
the former is a¡r intellectual charj-sm of lanowledge' the latter
j-s a practical charism of the will. Paul S¡mave and P l-erre
Benoit, he ï irat : A Comment the S

The caf, trans. Du1 es
herídan New ork¡ Desclee o.t 1), pp. Blt,f , ïùe may

here brieflY trace his argument, since i t attempts to Present
a modern Thomistic solut ion to the Prob1ernatic relation
between divine revelation and its human med iation ( tfre dual
authorship of scripture), but which fails to extricate itself
from the Perdur ing limitations and deficienci-es of the
instrumental causalitY model. Rather than proiecting the
notion of authors as the term SA uo for excogitating
a conc eption o v e and human author p( cf. Franzelin
below) Benoit ruminates the Thomistic conception of inspira-
ti-on as the divine communication of an in:rer light.
Ackowledging that f,or St. Thomas inspirati-on and revelatj-on
were interpenetrating ideas and therefore not distinguished
in the technlcallY formal manner of modern theolory, Benoit
nonetheless beli-eves that a dist inction can be made--even in
St. Thomas, in an incipient waY (7?t+, 2 ad 3)--b etween the
nature of proPhetic and scriptural inspiration. Benoit

ons

d.evelops a di-stinct ion between speculat ive judgements, whose



purely intellectual object is always truth, a¡d practical
juagehents of the willl whose object.is primarjly the good'
Ïn iropfretíc (or cognitive) inspiration it is the former
catègoiy which occufoes the foreground., a process of
intelteätual illumination which raises the mind to a super-
natural mode ãi-f.tto*ledge and impels-the prophet to.repeat
a divine oracle. In sciiptural inspiratÍ-on, the latter
;"i;g;t ði p¡".tical judþement is þreemi-nent, involving a

""p"i"tiura1* 
stimulatión õf tfre will which directs the

ãáäre¿ writer to compose a book in order to move the hearts
and minds of people -by effectively communicating truth'

Benoit's understanding of inspiration thus all-ows for
a more d.ifferentiated und efstanding of biblical inspiration
since the focus is not on the speculative act of knowfedge
and can therefore take cognizance of the "sometimes con-
sid.erable relativity wfricñ is introduced into the act of
f."o*fà¿ge by ifte pu?suit of .practlc?] objectives other than
]""t"""îionî (p. iiZ). Avoiäing both thó "error by excess,"
;h;"¿ the on¡òãt of inspiration is univocally focused on the
äöãõùrãïi.rã jùãgemént ,ita inevÍtably.tends tôward a díctation
iñ"oiy, a¡d ihe""eryor by defect" wÍricft restricts inspiration
excfuäively to the-practical judgemelt and has onl1' a nega-
iï;; ¡;""iiotr-ni;:à:+l; the sfrecülative intellect (keeping.
it from error); steers a middle course which prolects
the dual authårsfrip: " . . . scriptural inspi-ration. penetrates
äã ;p;iii;;-tñä-ír"it""; * cognitive iTspi?ation; .his -practi-
;;i jüagement commands and moãerates his speculãtiyg iudge- -
ments. The *"""rt is an inspired. thought which exhibits all
the nua¡ces, rãstriciiotrs, "i.¿ 

limitatlons characteristic
'ðf-nü**t tñínfcing, and which is nonetheless God's thought'
oreciselv as he õístt"s to make it known to the children
ãi";;;;-ipl-rïf ) . 

--Tñi* understanding -of inspiration points
iã tft" Oiiectiän of a socj-al theory of inspiration, artd can
even to a degree be accommodated tó such a view. But it is
Ãt¡r too psiãrrãrogicar a¡r explanation a:rd too oriented to
;ãütfto""hiþ"" tã do"fulI justiõe to the complex literary
Drocesses 

-anA models of revel-ation which stand behind the
ãibil;ãi-fi{"".ture. Rahner's ecclesial- starting point'
in contrast, i"""" theology for a more biblical understanding
;ï ih; p"i"äipr" of unity-in the scriptural texts, âs well-
as of iñspiration and authorship'
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10 Bruce Vawter, Biblical- In ation (Pnila¿elphia:
lrlestminster Press, 7972 pp. 7 f. Slmave and

Benoit, oÞ. cit., pp. 91f ..r who represent Franzelin 's view
thus: ". in order that God be legitimatelY called the
author of Sacred. ScriPture' it is necessary for h im to have
conceived arrd willed all the id.eas i as for their verbal
formulation, he has entrusted that to the care of the human

authors, leaving to them a c ertain l-atitude in the matter at

(p. 9L) , of course, this separa ti-on ofthe communication of
ídeas from the ir verbal. meci.iation is a most questionable



abstraction which ís unacceptabfe both philosophically
tiñ""ãùt ""q,ri"u- vérbat imãges)_u+d theologig?l1{ (trris
is nol concürrent authorship of God ?ng mq4t . it ïerely
¿lviAes up the d.uties of authorship into divine/human
categoríes).

11 Ïbj-d. r pp. 9Bf .
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t2 llhese problems are discussed in ch. 1 of Rahner's
Inspiration in' the Bib1e.

1& "r
effectivelY
receives a
thi,s alone
because God
which i"s no
al-so pred et
deterrninati

llumination" here can onlY mean that God acts
in such a way that the humart authoro s reason

certain sure knowledge willed by God' and onlY
The human author Perce ives somethi

effectívelY wills him to d.o so bY such a
ermissive, Pass ive and. cooperati-ve, but

i-n scholastic terminolory a

13 See especially Luke l+t1,'l+r. the prologue to Ïh"
third áo"péi in" wfricfr ifre author- gives a statement of his
p""po"Ë aã¿ rðá"òtt fo" writing? þ¡t nowhere makes mention
ãr -*tl-¿inlr,"-ãüirrority or inãight, li"- gmphasis being

"ãtitãi. 
on historical aôcuracy a¡d. orderliness.

a
ng
will,

t only p
erminirrg pre-

2t-22,

v'rrlt
Inde
thes
car¡n
cent
pret
for
the

o formalis." Rahnert Tnspiratíon, PP.

L5 Jbid.. ' P. 29 ,

t6 fbid., pp. 37-8,

t7 Sueh a d,iversitY is to be found even within texts
ten by the salne author, such as in the letters of Paul.
êd, J. Christ iaan Beker has recently argued the radical-
is that the fundamental f Paul 's thought
of be overcome, for it i the coherent
er of Paul's theoloryt n calypt ic inter-
ation of the Christ-ev ent which "searches necessar
its contingent erçression in historY" (p. 19). Paul

ostle: T e Tri hof d in life and T t
e ai Fo ess Presst 9

John L. McKenzj-e, 'lThe Social- Character of InsPir-

contingency o
s reqt4ired. bY
amely the apo ifv

1B
ationr "
1962),

Th Cat l-1C öaoI]-C art XXIV, 6 (Apri1,
p. !r7, ee also Bruce Vawter' oþ. cit. pp. 5f .,

tg The Greek reads: 'rrâ¿or. üF*Ó\ teítrveuaros ' ' ' '

20 Abraham J. Heschel-' The Pro h (New York: HarPer
& Row, Publishers' 1.962), II, PP' This second volumea

of Heschel's major study of Hebrew ProPhecY provides briJ--
liant insight into the unique Phenomenon o f biblical pro-
phetic insP iration in relation to other forms and interpre-
tations of the proPhetic exPerience, bo th ancient and
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mod.ern.

21 Biblical fnspiration, P. 18. Quoting Vawter fur-
ther: "But whereas in most of our modern languages and to
most modern men 'word' means the oral or l-iterary means
whereby some reality finds expression, this is not the case
ín the Semitic framework of the Bibl-e . . . . Here 'word'
is rather the reality itself, always the reality primarily,
regardless or even in spite of the inadequacy of its
e:çression by mouth or, pen. "

22 Pierre Benoit argues that the writing of scripture
must not be separated from the events and proclamations of
which it writes: "To isolate the inspiration of the Bible
from its inspired preparation in Action and Word is to run
the risk of sterilizing the Bible by reifying ít, to make
it as barren as an abstract textbook, a collection of terse,
prívate 'truths' whi-ch, torn from the soil that nourj-shed
them, can only deceive; again, it is to reify the Bible as
though it were a preexistent Torah derj-ved from a branch of
Judaismr or an fslami-c Koran, a book fal-len from the sky,
whose human origins and appointments have been lost . . . .
Before being written, the message was first lived and
spoken; this exlperience of life and this concrete speaking
still reverberate in the text. They are concentrated there,
by God's wiIl, in an astonishing terseness; but they precede
the text, accompany it, follow it, overfl-ow it and explain
it. For all this richness comes from the same Spirit."
"Inspiration and Revelationr " The Human Reality of Sacred
Scripture Concil-ium , vol. 10 (New York: Paulist Press,

(who cites his indebt-
ates",..thespokes-

man of God speaks for his society; when he speaks, he
speaks not only in virtue of his own personal ex¡lerience
and knowl-edge of God, but in virtue of the faith and
traditions in which his erqleri-ence occurs and without which
hís experience wouf,.d not have meaning ," 0p . cit. , p. 127.

23 llühat follows is based on ch. 2 of Rahner,
ation in the Bible.

Inspi-

zl+ fbid. , p. 39 ,

25 Cf . Rahner and Thüsing, A New Christol-osr, cln,Z,
and Found.ations, Fp . 326f . As reþâids Ratrrrér'È aiguments
for the 'rfounding" of the church by Jesus, Francis
Schüssler Fiorenãa has provided a cogent critique and her-
meneutical exlpansi-on of Rahner's basic position. "Seminar
on Rahner's Eccl-esiolory¡ Jesus and the Foundation of the
Churoh--An Analysis of the Hermeneutical Issuesr " The
Cathol-ic Theo l_c Socie of ica: Proceedi of the

rd Annual- onvent , vol. 33 97 , PP, 22

1965), pp. I3-1-t+. John I,. McKenzi-e
ed.ness to both Benoit and Rahner ) st

Rej ect ng Rahner Þ storical arguments as exegetically
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weak and. his indirect anthropological (transcend.entaf )
argument as insufficiently comprehensive to deal with the
historical data, Fiorenza augments Rahner's thesis with
recent insights of hermeneutical theory. As opposed. to
focusing on the "intention" of Jesus (implicit-ór explicit)
and the-spiritual "founding" of the church, Fiorenza argues
that there is an autonomy of meaning in Jesus' words and
actions which transcend.s "intention" and cart have con-
sequential meaning derived from future horizons and forces.
This view "alIows Jesus to have a representative and
communieative significance withín the New Testament
writings that may transeend the intention of the historj-cal
Jesusl' ' (p. 25I). Fiorenza's conclusion: " . . . the mis'
si-on of Jesus and the missi-on of the Church have a contin-
uity j-n so far as Jesus'preaehing and activity is contin-
ued by the Church" (p. 253). "Theologically, the meaning
of the Christian community may have trartscended the spe-
cific intentions of the historical Jesus and his first
disciples just as its reality and mearting transcends our
own intentions and conceptiotlS. Nevertheless, our inter-
pretations should point to the continuity between both
visionsi' (p. 254). This interpretation is more in keeping
with Rahner's own understandj-ng of the development of
dogma. In my opi-nion, the reason for the weaknesses in
Rahner's arguments regarding the "founding" of the church
by Jesus lies in his sometimes exorbitant attempts to
defend traditional claims of the church.

26 "The Church, as the eschatologically defínitive'
yet historícal and. united community of belíevers, is the
lasting presence of God's eschatological and- eschato-
logically victorious promise of himself to the world in
Jesus Christ. . . . Jesus woul-d not have been Jesusr if
there had not been such a Church. His proclamation of the
irreversible presence in the world of God's salvation would
not exist if the Church were not present as the permanent
community sustain
A New Christolomr

2? lrle prescind for the moment from the question of
the constítutÌon of the socíological sel-f-definition of
the early church and., for example, Rahner's identification
of the "Þetrj-ne office" and apostolic power of binding and
loosing with the papal functj-on and apostolic succession.
Cf. Foundations r p. 333f ., and note /J below.

28 fnspiratíon in the Bible , P. 48.

f,. Johue Tope1 he1pfully vides the German

ing this proclamation in the world."
r ÞP, 26-7.

or
of

29
iginal
"throu

adeÏ'r-nr-

protshere, which gives Rahner more el-aborate meaning
gh his absol-u te wj-l-l-": "mit absolutem, {qf¡qaf

d.em heil eschichtl-ichem und eschatolo ischem
lll l_ êfI. Topel, Rahner and cKenz e on the Soc Theory



of Inspirationr " ScriPture, XVI'
rtote 2,

34 (April 7964), p. 39
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piration
ion is so

30 fn Ita tion in the Bible' 50, The immed.iateF
aquery to epu to Rahner Ð ES s how the ins

of the 01d T estament cart be explained if inspirat
inseparab linked with God's eschatological and definitive
action in e apostolic church. Rahner does acknowledge
that the SYnagogue did not possess.the same infallible
red empt ive-historical witness as the early church since
the absolute event of r edemp tion had not yet occurred,
i.ê. there was not Yet the closure of revelation. The
01d Testament is therefore Part of the heils chichlic
preparation for Christ and the church rece ves 1 S

final validitY and function in the light of the New

Testament. Hence, Rahner avers, "inasmuch as God causes
the 01d Testament as the def initive image of the Pre-
history of the Church, he insP ires the ScriPtures and makes
them his own as their author. In other words, because the
01d Testament belongs a priori to the formation of the
Church and. not onlY of the SYnago güê, as a part of her
prehistory and. as such remains actual foreven, it can
claim the same validity as the New Testament"' Inspira-

1y
th

!!on' P. 59'
Bruce vawter has stated his objection to this treat-

ment ãi or¿ Testament ínspiration, arguing,tha_t it- comes

äio"" io viewing it as subsequent approbation by tþ".
church. Altho"ãit ft" admits dfris waè not Rahner's inten-
tion, he assertã that Ratrner's solution i-s unacceptable to
biblical scholars, particularly of the 01d Testament

"""iãtv. A p"ðpãi. i¡iew of insþiration must clearly affirm
ih"-g"ä"inãrv- ii-rspired authenticity of the community of
ço¿'ã peopl-e- in tÎre 01d Testament, namely_Israel. In
vá*tã"T"-ãplrrion, John McKenzi-e (as an 01d' Testament

"ãft"iã") 
*'tro """ôgnizes 

the intrinsic value of the 01d
Testament society"does greater juqllce to the bibl-ical
äiîãenc;-(iá;t;;; ðp.-"ii:, PP.-111f' aTd L60f ' ): "rf v¡e

concede that in iiffiS aïtd expressing-its ethos Israel
;;ãg;ã i" trtã oiarogüe.of a -history-in which the word of
God was ""rr"ui"¿, iit!" 

inspiration witl be a term readily-
áppfi"ã¡te to it; sacred aüthors fulfilling their societal
iäit"tiott. One need not have the Christian's view of the 0T

;^;;;p;¿euiïã iõ tit" nr in order to regard its authors in
iñi^*- light. euiie within the confines of their own history
*r¿-fto*îzons {ft"y performed their assigned' functions as

l""t- ói *,O on ¡êrrãrf of a people ol-9?d whose raison
ä'"-t"" *.* in itsel-f" (Vawter, p' t72) '

This question of the relationship between the ol-d and

New Testament is a difficult problem- for biblical theolog:yr
*rã p"rft.p" any-tiealme¡'it oI it, requires supplementa-bion.
0"" "*i*fre's to ävoid both a Law/gospel dichotomy which
asserts a theological discontinuity between the 0T and' NT'
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AS vüell the establishment of a premature unity between the
testaments whích is based on reductionist ogical
analogies or Chri-stomonistic hermeneutics . this
problem, cf. Gerhard F. Hasel, ament eo

Basic Issue ín the Current Debat , rev sed ed. Grand
Rap ds; E Þ O.r 1 ch. V]. It is

typol
Ion

hermeneut ical naive, howevêfrto e that one can
approach the blical texts- -whether 0T or NT--without a

9? 5),
imagin1y

bi
certain theolog ical preunderstanding. The texts themsel-ves

woul-d appear to assume that faith is necessarY for under-
stand ear messaget and for the Christian theolo ].arìg

d l-nthe u e meaning of salvation history is reveale
Christ. This does not meart that he/she will- interPret
the Old Testament as the apostolic church did, namelY as

a Christian book. Howevert it does mean that ultimatelY
the confession will be made that the 0T Promise artd search
for salvation is ultimatelY ful-filled and. interPreted 1n

Christ and ,the new covenant community. It is in this
sense that Rahner claims that the inspiration of the 0T

is confirmed and definitively established. bY the NT

reality. 0f courset this is alreadY a dogmatic ass ertion
rather than a PurelY exeget ical datum, but it is one that
can also accommodate the results of indePendent historical-

32 Insoiration t p. 65.

ing th
ltimat

criticaf inquirY

3t Nor is the Holy Spirit "Pgycholggi?9d"..in a
subj"óiiniãt ***;;,- Áiä""^ il is trrä "obiõctive" meaning of
th;""é"éf"iion whicñ moves the author to write.

33 This is also the basis of the unity of.scripture
and tíáoiiiont-;riri"-unity, with i!" faith-inspiring force'
G-"o""tituteå in--tñe finäi analysis. only by the power of
iñ"-spirit of*Cnrisï, *t¿ i" itsêtr in fâct the mediation
of this autfrorlÇ-ãi'Cnrist, in his_Spirit, to !h" Church'
õñ"ã--iñiJ is ã"ãËpéã, it-remains onl¡Lto bee and accept
frankly the "i;piã; ätraigrrtforward 

-fact that the tradi-
tion of the p"linitive crruñäñ-(il-+h" actuar circumstances)

"ä'""1V 
ä¡iãã and.hold normative sway throggþ Scripture'

;l-*htãh traaitlon'knows that it has crystallize$ there,
knowing trrereiõrã tttát it is onfy 

^ 
in Scl"ipture !f?T it is

¿¡.,ã'öñ"ir= iiself . " Rahner, "sciipture a'd Tradition, "

Lü.;"ä;ï: Sz. 0n ""otttt"iú"a1ityl" cf' note 45 below'

34 iration , PP' 70f'

35 fbid., PP. 72-3.

36 As G.W.H. lampe asserts I 'The-Christian cgm;

munity is a body of those *ñó-t"" inspired. by-the^Spirit'
such inspiratioä is no ronàer the.prilitege-or a few indi-
vidual propft"iå,- sãtecte¿ io *""eiîe a spécial revelation
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of the purposes of God; it is granted to the who l-e society
insofar as of os Posses sed bY the Spirit, who mediates to
it the presence of the g1orifi ed Christ. TheY are "taught
by God, " in the sense that the Spirit is given to them to

the words of Jesus to their remembrance, to illuminatebring
, their meanl-ng,

hn tl+226
and so to
¡ t6zt2-14

guide th
)...

operati-on o the S irit
em into all the truth

There is thus a con-
Lampe, "lnsPira-(cf. Jo

ti-nuous
tion, n'

7t6-17 .

,,

The Int erpre érrs D cti-'onaryr of'the Bible' fI' PP.
fi

p
L

37 Vawter, oþ. cit., p. r?0.

,

SB0nthepluralismofNewTestamenttheology'See
""p""íátry--"ft,ãoi;gv 

i+-*.q" New Testament, " T.T., v' ch' 2;

"B-ibler " S.M. , t, PP. t7 5f ,

39 "The Position of Christolory in the Church Between
is and. Dogmaticst tt T.I. Xï, p. 192. As R icoeur saysExeges

of the primordial confess10n of faith exPressed in the New

Testament: "These texts conceal a first level interpreta tion
lrte are the hearers who l-isten to the witnesses:

fides ex udit Hence, rde can beli-eve only bY listen ing
and terpre ing a text which is itself alreadY an

int retation. " Ess Þ Biblical lnt etati ( Phila-
del ar Fortress ress, t9 p.

erp
phi

¿lo "Theology in the New Testamentr " T. J., V, p. 28.

41 Rahner asserts: "The inner power of development,
the dynami"* oi self-erplanation whiäh is present within
irre tiuth and ã=puãi.I1y within a divine truth, cannot

"ü""iV háve ¡een- less at tfte time of the Primitive church
than l-ater oJ1. " Ibid . , p . 2? ' This development assumes

d.ifferent traj ectõTffi' shaped by thg. different probl ems'

ñ;;ã;;ïitiãsl 
-u,'¿-rri"toriõal situations of the writers as

iñ;t-ïárittr"irv reflect on the origínar data of revelation'

42 fbid., p. 29.

3 A dogmatic's
llowing charact
with al-l the i

4 tatement '
according to Rahner, has

the fo eristics ¡ 1 ) rt consísts o f humart

words, nner structures'and laws, historical
änd cul tural conditioning, literarY forms appert aining to
human langu ê. These words, howevert have a potent l_a

ob edíenti for the revelatorY reality theY communicatet
and l-n S SENSE MUS t be viewed arralogicallY. 2 )Itisa
statement of faith, the reflex ive articulation of one ts

obedient listening to the 1¡lord of God and thus includes
both an ob
dimension fwhich are inseParable

ective ( theoretical- ) and. su
). 3

bjective ( existential
) It is an ecclesial

statement, since Proc l-amation and bel ief occur in a Pub1ic

)

and social, interPersonal setting (see Rahner 's statement
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on the essential social and institutional medíation of
Christianity in Foundati-ons' pp. 322fificity

) This requiresa

a certain terminõIõelcal spec appropriate to the
common situation in which the message is to be heard and
appropriated, the valid form of which is determ ined by the
rnagisterium. 4) It leads into the mystery of God because
of its living relatj-on to the kerygrnatic reali ty it pro-

ít mediatesclai-ms. ït goes beyond the conceptual- because
the gracious e:çerience of the absolute mYsterY itself.
5) It i-s not identical with the original lnlord o f revelatíon
because it car¡not ob j ectify the unsurpassable b inding events
of salvation historY in a¡t unsurpassably binding way.
"l¡lhat is a Dogmatíc Statemen t?" 9. r. , V, ch. 3, Cf. Rahner
and KarI lehmartnt K Do tr. W. Glen Doepel
(New York¡ Herder & Herder' 1 9 pp. B?f.

44 l'Dogma, " ü, 2, P. 96.

45 Martin Hengel, The Son of G d:T 0 1_ in of
Christolo and the to o c on ,
trarrs. Bowden L : SCM Press, 797 p. Quot
H. von Campenhausent " 'This abund.artee of "names" is no doubt
deliberate. Jesus himself in his uni-queness is the sole
content of the Gospel. Each possible title is no more thart
a reference, a¡d. nóne ca¡ desõribe Jesus completely as he is
in truth' " Ibid., P. JB note I09,

l+6 rbid. , p. 90.

4? ". . r kerygma, in its fullest sense, is the
actual and historicáffy determined proclamation of the word
of God in the Church Oy tfre proeJ"aimer in the power of the
Spirit and in faith, hópe, *d charity, brings.into^ngQS
air¿ ma:<es present what is proclaimed- ( tþç promise of God to
ma¡) aS a:l- evangel-ical- message of salvation a¡d aS a com-
mitiing a¡d jud[ing powerr it does this in such a way'
moreovõr, thát ãafvation history, þoth beginning.g+d end,
becomes present "novù" in Jesus Cfrrlst, artd that this word,
which ha-s become an event j-n what is said and- heard, cart be
rãceiveo by the listener in faith and love." EerVem? an{
óo**r. Þ. iB. G.E.'Lad.d. confj-rms this unity of event and
pñlfu*ätion from the standpoint of Pauline theoloryl
i;ifte"e exists a d¡mamic unity between the event and the
prã"ft*ation of tÍre event, fór the proclamation is itself a

þ""t of the event. It is impossibte to place primary
ämphasis upon events as past historyr or as present pro-
cl'amation j the two are inseparably bound together, for
two reasons. Apart from p"oäf.*ation (ke{Vq¡na, 

=ev?nfl=efion),t¡re ãvents in history canñot be understood for what they
are: the redeeming acts of God. Furthermore, aPalÏ from
prð"famation, the-events are mere events in-past history;
ã"t in proct-âmation, they become present redeeming events
. . . .* Thi= is why Paul ca]1 speak of the gospel as itself

st ecen



the power of G

tion in Paulr "
and Historical
B hday 'ôtv tü.
Paternoster Press

. Gasque and R.P. Mart
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od unto salvation. " "Revel-ation and Tradi-
ost lic H ist and the Go el-: Bib ical-

s Pre ented to F.F. Bruce on h S

n Great Br

48 0n the development of dogma, cf. "The Development
of Dogmâr" !f., I, ch. 3¡ "Dogmar" S.M., 2, pp. 95f,

j

4g This precludes a¡y further revelation! - "þ there
is notñing morè to comes no new age'-19 other aion, no fresh
pla¡r of sãlvation, but only the unveiling of what is already-'here' as God's presence at the end of a humart time
stretched out to-the breaking point: the T,ast and eternally
the latest newest day. It j-s because the definitive
Reality which resol-vês history pr_oper is already here that
Revel-aiion is 'closed . ' Closed, because open to the con-
cealed presence of divine plenitude-in Christ ... . That
Revelation has been cl-osed is a positive and not a negative
statement, a pure Amen, a concl-usion which includes every-
ifring and' exciudes-ffihing of the d"ivine plenitude, 

- 
con-

cluslon as fulfilled presence of an al-1-embracj-ng'pleni-
tude." "The Developmènt of Dogma," p, 49,

5A fbid., p. 50. "The light of faith, the impulse of
the Sf iriT;ãã'nät permit of belng isol-ated for inspection
bt a ieflexive procèss in which attentíon is turned back
,rþort itself and-withdrawn from the object of faith. They
àiã tñ"-biightness whi-ch illuminates tng obj ect of faith'
tÀe horizon-within which it is contained, the mysterious
sympathy with which it is understood-, and not Prop_erly tÞe
ãË¡ãàt iegarded.. . . . But they are_present and take part
in"the ap[rehension and unfolding of-the.object of faith;
they for-rithe co-operating subjectivity (go¿'s artd caused
OV Co¿) with which-the Trloid is-for the first time under-
stood ín the act of hearing and understood ever ârtêW.

tfnã*f"Ag" in faith takes piace in the pov¡er of the Spirit
;f-G;ã; "while at the same time that Spirit is the concrete

"õ"iiti 
believed ¡ . . ." rbid:, p,.51. The circle of

iaitfr is at the center of the frfstorical development of
ã;ñ;, -*itrto"t rvhich the propositions., whether of scrip-
tuñe or the present-day tèaching of the church, cartnot
b.e understood.

5t "TrÞ light of faith makes us see what we bel-ieve.
For just âsr ny ihe habits of other virtues man sees what
iã-uåóãroing'to"him in respect of that habit, so, by virtue
;; faíth, Ihe ftuma¡ mind. is directed to assent to such
iñing" aå are becoming to a right faith, and not to assent
{o oifr"r".,' S.T,, I1:IT, 1, 4-ad 3. This connaturality
*ight "fåo 

Ue-Gôribed as a hermeneutical circl-e which
*oî"* toward self-understanding. Paul.Ricoeur-speaEs of
äpprãp"iâiio" as the critical éxamination of historical
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testimony by
negatíva¡ ",
qualify the
nesses we id
p. 175. Thi
of eonnaturalitY.

jZ t'The Ðevel-opment of Dogma, " P . 66 '

53 Ibid. , P. 67 .

employing the medieval via emifrentia. and J19
. '. iä fõrming predicates of- the divine we dis-

fafse witness;-iñ recognizing the true wit-
ãniirv the predj-cates ðr trte-aivine." 0p' -çit',
ã p"ãii¿es ü= with a hermeneutical description

5;tþ This progressive growth in the conplexity and

self-cons"iorrsãã;E-oi-i"itñ and theolory does not necessarily
presuppose a corresp_ondiÎgl¡ Superior faith: "f,et us remem-
ber that i.t "ãî"ãi-?á;i-(i-r""ãi- 

i" essential principle)
ã"ã"iã" reflexive articuiateness of a spiritual possession
is nearly afwãVs purchased at the cost õf a qutti?1.,Ioss in
üñrt"*pé"ä¿ "oññ"triðãtio" 

('naive' i-n the gg99-sense) with
ifré rã"Iity gi";; in faith (and which is stiff possessed in
iï; ;;;i"åiyi . . , . God allots to every age-its mode of
õónsciousneê-in faith. Any roma'tic desi-re of our own to
return to tfre-ãimplicity aird. unrefl-exive density a'd full-
,r"r" of the Apostãfic cänsciousness in faith would o1ly

"ããùfi-in 
an ãistoricaf atavism. We must.possess this

irritr,""" j-n a different way." JÞ!d'-, p' 67 '

55 -Ibid. , p. 69.

56 A. Oepke'
the N Testam t
Eer sh

" &rrox¿ r.,jJrTl,r"'
ed. G. Kittle
Co., 1965),

Theo ical W rdbook of
rand R s: Wm. B.

IfI, P. 5
aDl-
Bb.

57 G.s
the Bible ed.

Hendry, "Reveal-
A. Richardson

"A 1o ical ülord B oko
Ïrondon: M Press, 7957 p L99,(

58 The famous Pass
this is Peter's insight
which "flesh artd blood"
As Oepke saYS, "revelati

ch
at
,

ase in the gosPels which suPPorts
iñto Jesus'-identity, a knowledge
could. not reveal (wlatt . 16:16f . ) '
on i-s not understood 'in terms of a
áiological objectivismr The making
ion iã itself Part of the act of
p. 587.

fixed histo
known of pr
revel-ation.

rical or, es
esent revel
" oD. cit.

59 G.E. Ladd', op. cit., p' ??6' Anton Vögtle declares:
"Because Jesus \^ias fõf-me airo-stolic generation not only a

'pã;i;-iiguie, ¡"i also 31d þrinarily-a preseTt, highly

"îi"" 
and"act!--tã p""=onality* . . . the primitive Church

ãlão interpreteO äff that ii fraA to proõlaim in the way of
inãiructioä upon the details of the story of Jesus as a
l¡lord that maaä him present, a l¡lord-addressed here and now

to the faithf;li.bt irt"- "*aited 
r,ord in the situation that

ùás roote¿ in Gooä Friday, Easter and Pentecost . . . '
As long as we srant ful.l- validity to the progressive char-
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acter of the revelation in Christ artd see this as a her-
meneutieal principle' this strong kerygmatizing of the
earthly life of Jesus not only loses any objectionable
character, but is seen
all attempts to deprive
or to dissipate the rev
Gnostic mirage." "Reve
ment¡ Biblical Hermeneu
silium, vol. 21, p. l+9,

to be a decisive protest against
the Gospel of its historical- basis

elation of Jesus Christ into some
lation and HistorY in the New Testa-
tics, " Man as Mart and Beli ever Con-

Man and Believer r P.

6o rbi4., p. 228,

6t 0n the function of the Holy Spirit as a hermeneuti-
cal prínciple, cf. &l-cl-, pp. 50-57.

6Z Trlalter Kasper distinguishes New Testament "con-
fessional formulae" from the (often more statically and
timelessly conceived) term "dogmar"-arguing that the for-
mer are never given universal validity or juridical.status
but "remain ]iñked to the actual confessional situation'
and. their accentuation and further development depend on
the changing situatíons. There is therfore-a multiplicity
of such õonÍessions, rich in tensions, within the one New

Testament, the unity of which is not a static and mechanical
uniformity but a d.ynamic and historical value. . . . The
Gospel is- always wider artd more comprehensive lhan lhe
individual forirulae of the faith." "The Relationship
Between Gospel and Do

',Z.. 

An Historical Approach' " Man as

63 As H. Richard Niebuhr dec lares, revelati-on i s the
"continuous conversion" of our thought¡ "God's self-d l_s-
closure is that permanent revolution in our religious t ife
by which all reli gious truths are ainfully transformed
and all religíous behaviour transf gured by repentance and
new faith. it is permanent revolution s ince it cart
never come to art end in time in such a way that arl Lrre-
frangible knowledge about God becomes the Possess ion of an
individual or a group. Life in the presence of revelat fon
in thís respect as 1n all- others is not lived before or
after but in the midst of a great revolution. " The Meanine
of Rev lation (wew York: Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc.,

I p.

p
i

64 "The Developmerrt of Dogmar" p. 76. Rahner also
aSSertS: ". . . the later Christia¡ wil] always hear the
origináf statement in terms of its l-ater statement by the
ðftuícir's magisterium and consciousness of faith. Yet he
really freffi tfrãl-ãTiginal statement of faith itself' not
althoigh but preci-sely because he hears it by m-eals of the
p""""ti Churc^h. For the ultimale guarantee of being abl-e
to hear the original statêmenTTñ ñot the historieal skill-
;i *g].I; ( i . e . frls ' being abl-e to understand' historically
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in matters of revelation a¡d faith), but the exercise of
faith in communit¡r with the present-day Churòh. " "Vühat is
a Dogmatic Statemènt," T.I., V, P. 63.

65 Cf . "Prospects for Dogmatic Theology, " T-f-, I,
ch. 1¡ "Exegesis anO Oogmatic iheolory,"^T.l,ir V, ch. 4;
"scripture ãnd Theology"' U., V1, ch. B; "scripture a¡d'
Tradítionr" T.I., VI, ch. 9i "Pluralísm in_Theolory and the
Unity of theTreed in the Church, " T.I=-, XI, ch. 1; 'The
Posi-tion of Christolory in the Church Between Exegesis and
Dogmaticsr" T.I., XI, ch. B; "Dogmar" Ê'þ, 2, pp. 95'7II¡
"Blble, " S.M;í, pp . 771-78.

66 Rahner claíms that the crucial question is
"whether the findings of contemporary exegesis has been
able to arrive at wltfr regard tõ the pre-Easter Jesus'
awareness of himsel-f and ñis own understanding of his task
and person are still sufficient as a point-of departure for
the Ñev¿ Testament ChristoÌog¡¡ to be found in Paul and John'
and for the Church's dogmatic teaching about Jesus Christ."
"The Position of ChristõIoryr " [Å, Xf , p. !89,

6Z rbid., p. 193,

68 Avery Dul-les points out four areas where the
teaching magiêterium must undergo a fundamental- transition
if it iã to-retain the confj-dence of the people of the
church, i.e. if it is to preserve its authority in the
modern world: 1) It must move from an oligarchic authori-
tarian approach to a more democratic, dialogic.exercise of
authorit!- where lay participatíon and the charisms of the
whole chúrch are rêcõgnized and- facilitated. 2) Rather
ift"n a static, absolu{ist understanding of church doctrine,
the magisterium must see itself in d¡mamic, historical
terms, recognizing the cul-tural and historical relativity
in the human situátion. Indeed., "it 'is precisely here -bhat

the necessity of a living magisterium becomes most evident.
A primary tastc of the ma[isterium is to see to it' in every
geäeratión, that Christian teaching is suitably recast so
iftat the gôspel still appears as the good news . ' ' ' "
P. !21. jl From a¡ abstract and technical- articulation of
dogma, it-must move toward a more pastoral--i.e. personal
artã cóncrete--kind of proclamation which stimulates peopl-e
to deeper religious understanding and partici-pation.
4) Froin an anxlous and repressive conservatism closed to
p"ogf""" and the future, the magisterium must be oriented
iowãrA the future, sensitive to the dynamic impetus of
Cftiistiart traditiôn which seeks for the signs of God's
presence in our age. Du}les points_to the documents of
ïatican II and post-Vatican II developments as hopeful
indications that these transítions are ocurring. The
Survival- of Dogma (New York: lmage Books, 797I), ch' 7'
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6g This is developed in "Dogma," Å.M., 2, pp. IO2-7,

70 This is due to the linguistic conditioníng inherent
in all magisterial statements whích are therefore sr:bject
to rules of language, i.e. íf the secul-ar field of discourse
is changed., the original statements are liable to be mis-
understood. The teaching authority always e)q)ressês the
creed in formulae based on theologÍca1 language subject to
particular eultural and histofLcal factors in human thought.
Therefore Rahner asserts: "The factor of linguistíc con-
ditioning present ín the erçression of the Church's doctrine
and now á¡te consciously to be reflected. upon makes it clear
that it is both possible and justified for there to be a
pluralism among the theologies, and for these to exhibit
great differences in their formulations from the formula-
tions of the Church's official teaching." "Pluralj-sm j-n
Theology," LI., XI, p. I7

7t Ibid., pp. !7f .

72 Foundations r pp. 383-8+.

73 "Pluralism in Theology, " !J_., XI' p. 22. EIse-
where Rahner makes a similar statement¡ ", . . the concept
of paradosis, of traditio or handi-ng-down--from a biblical
point of view--has its ultimate and deepest meaning and
reality not so much in the handing down and transmission of
propositions but in that paradosis, handing-over or trans-

of God become marl' the dívinemission in which the Son
Logos in the flesh, always hands himsel-f over and delivers
himself up anew in the celebration of the sacred mysteries,
the lord's Supper of the Church, in the Eucharist . . . . "
"seripture and Traditionr" T.I., VT, p. 100. This same
concern is expressed by the Protestant New Testament scholar'
Peter Stuhlmacher¡ "The principle of inspiration points up
in hermeneutical fashion that the scriptures as witness to
the revelation possesses an i-ndependent power and efficacy
which cannot be overtaken or levelled by the most intense
pursuit of a systematic exegesis, that scripture cannot be
understood in isolation from the referent a¡rd experience of
the church and a lived faíth, and that theological interpre-
tation can be carried on only within the horizon of a con-
cept of truth which al
encounter of immanence

l-ows the historical contact or
with transcendence. " Historical

iticism Theolo fc lnt etatíon of Scri ture:
Toward a Hermeneut cso f Consent, trans. R.A. Harrisv 1e

9??), p. 60.

?4 fn his address to New Testament exegetes in
"Exegesis and Dogmatic Theolog¡¡, " Rahner admonishes,
"You-must be critical--inexorably critical. You must not
'arrange' dishonest reconciliations between the results of
your résearches and the Church's teaching." T.I., V, p. 7L,
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?5 It is perhaps true that I have interpreted Rahner's
eccl-esiofory frõm a more "Protestant" perspective than is
warranted by Rahner's own approach. Al-though my own eoncern
in this theêis is to present the convergence between tradi-
tional, biblical, and- contemporar¡r theolog¡r which Rahner' s
theology suggests, ilY own difficulties with Rahner's theolory
on certâin põints should not be left unstated, partieularly
with regardê to ecclesiolory. There afe indications in
Rahner's writings that he has not cons j-stently pursued the
implications of-his ( transcend.ental ) anthropological
apþroach, esþecially as regards traditional authoritarian
cläims of thè Romart Catholic church. Although he vigorously
opposes the idea of extrinsi-c authoritarianism (be it of
scripture or the church), Rahner tends at times to preserve
and üphold it, particularly Ín some of its institutional-
forms. Two such cases which non-Catholics must find
especially objectionable are Rahner's defense of the Romart
Catholic churóh as the one true church of Jesus Christ
(Foun4ations, pp. 3l+6f .) and his defense of the infallibl-e
àuffiF;f thè pôpe and the magisterium (Foundations, PP.
3?8f .). The question to be asked. of Rahyrer is, given the
legitimate and essential diversity both of human ercperience
and of interpretations of the Christ event' wþy cart there
not also be ã legitimate plural-ism of confessional- e)q)res-
sions and. commitments? Surely no one institution--even l"ess
one authoritative body or office withín it--may pridefully
boast of possessing the revelation of God. Why ca¡ the
church not be Seen in broader, more authentically universal
terms, particularly if we are now ín the global an$
pluraliêtic "second epoch" of dogmatic d.evelopment? Does
tfie Catholic hierarchy itself perceive the new epoch and
is it facing and addrêssing thãt challenge (cf. ch. V

below)? Tt woul-d appear tñat Rahner at times abandons his
anti-authoritarian antfrropological foundatíons precisely
at those points where theÍ aré most critically required'
in his ecõl-esially-centered theology, namely where the
church hierarchy âemands conformity to its authoritative
proclamations.

76 Stuh¡nacher asserts t "lrf, accordíng to Paul and
the Gospel of John, the Holy Spirit is active as the power
of faith and a true understa¡ding of Jesus, and if without
him there cart be neither faith nor an understanding of
Jesus as Revealer and Reconciler (f Cor. IZrJ; Ga]- 3¡2¡
Jn. 14¿24-25i 76¿I2-I3), then for hermeneutics this means
that the biblical texts can be fully interpreted only from
a d.ialogical situation d.efined by the venture of Christian
existenõe as it is live¿ in the ôhurch." Op. cit., p. 89'

?? "The Historicity of Theology," !=f:, JX, p. 7L
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CHAPTER FOUR

1 Foundations r p. I?? i "Two Basic Types of Christo-
Iory, " T.I., VIII, ch. !5.

2 "Jesus Chríst, " Ë=M., 3, P. I98'

3 "Current Problems in Christology, " 1J=, f ' p' 150'

4 Eqlldationq, PP. ZtZf.i "0n the Theology of the
fncarnatiol'r,'rEil;rVr- ch. 4.

5 "The most urgent task of a eontempo{afy Christo-
logy ís to formul-ate lhe Churcþl s 9og*"--'God became man and
thät God-made-ma:r is the individual Jesus Christ'--in such
a way that the true meaning of these_ statements can be
undelstood, and all- trace õf a mythology impossible to
;;;"pi no"raaays il-";;i;¿"à. " "iesus ðnrisi, " s'M' , 3, p' 196'

6 "Current Problemsr " P. I54,

7 Cf. Anne Catt,
ner (Missoula, Montana:

The Theol-o ical Method of Karl Rah-
cho ars rESS, r PP.

I "Current Problems, " p. t54l cf . above, ch' III'

g A notable exception is the artic]-e, "Theos in the
New Testament, " !J., f ' ch. 4.

10 Cf. above, ch. Iff.
7t n'The Position of christolory in the church Between

Exegesis and Dogmaticsr" T.I., Xf, p. 794.

12 Cf. above, ch. IIf.

13 Foundations, pp. 293!:j "'I Believe in Jesus christ':
rnterpíetlft an ffiôf e- or Faith, " f'T', IX, ch' 10'

I+ Foundations, pp. 2o4-5. GT, p. 2o4.

t5 Cf. above, ch. III. The ecclesial nature
of Chrístianity is powerfully argued by Rahner in
nõun¿ãtions, pþ. 3l+zt. "!üe cannot exclude communal
ffi socffi-intèrcommunication from mart's essence even
when he is considered as the religious subject of a. 

.

"äiátlð""ftip 
to God. If basicallÍ Ggd-is not a particular

reality aloñgside al1 other possibilities, but rather is the
ã"lgi"" and tñe absolute goal of the single and total person'
theñ the whole person inõluAing his social and interpersonal
dimension is reiated to this God.. By the very nature of man
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and by the very nature of God, and by the very nature of
the relationship between man and God ¡ . . the social
dimension carurot be exeluded from the essence of rel-i

1y
ll

a priva
ion
e

crÞtI . . ¡' Otherwíse rel-igion woul-d become mere
affair of man and would cease to be religion (p. 343) .

76 "Christology Today?" T.I., XvfI, ch. 4. Rahner'
argues that Chalcedonian Christol-ogy is of perduring
significance not only because it has been acknowledged as
bindÍng in the Christian Church for over fifteen hundred
years, but that its central affirmations retain an authoriW
and truth for contemporary Christianity as weIl, insofar as
they compell us to take Jesus absolutely seriously "as
the unsurpassable and irreversible lüord of salvation to
ourselves--as the lrlord of Goê .p;nse." (P. 27).

t7 And, of course, this restatement of classical
formulations' involves one in the d¡mamíc self-transcendence
of the formulas into the mystery to which they refer, so
that the restatement is actually a participatory approp-
riation of the truth of the formula within and in terms of
one's historically-given situation. This process of the
Agfhebung of Christological formulas is described inÏ¡ìÕurrõñT-Problemsr " põ. tþgf. But this is not only an
Aufh_ebuns of Christian tradition but al-so of the divinely
created and foreordained historical conditions in which these
formulae are reinterpreted, and this is clearly stated in
"Christolory in the Setting of lWodern Mant's Understanding
of Himself and of His Worldr" !rL, XI, pp. 2I5f. It is
obvious that Rahner envisions the mutual illuminati-on of
Christian tradition and the contemporary situation within
the self-transcendent faith relationship of a person to
Jesus Christ, and it is this, not an antiquarian historical
interest in biblical l-iterature or the history of dogma nor
the deliberate attempt to be "modernr" which animates
Rahner t s theolory.

18 Cf. above, .ch. 
2,

ry . See Foundationsr pp. Z)l+f .¡ S..M.¡ 3, pp. !91+f .¡
"The Quest for Approaches Leadíng to an Understarrding of the
Mystery of the God-Man Jesus, " LL, XIII, ch, t3¡
"The one Christ and the Universality of Salvation, " !.L,
XVI, pp. 22Of .

20 Cf. "Reflections on the Unity of the f,ove of
Neighbor and the l,ove of Godr" LJt, VI, ch. 16,

27 Cf. KarI Rahner, On e Theolo of Dea
C.H. Henkey ( l/Jontreal- r Pal-m b., ,c

22 S..M. , 3, p. t9 5; cf. Foundations p. 2.98.

¡ tr.
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23,. A, GrrÍllmeier defines Monophysitism as "the.
d.octrine that there is only "one nature" (ôlíCr¡ , û¡r6ora6tl )in Christ, as developed in discussion of thè reLätionship
between Godhead and humanity in Christ . . . . Monophy-
sitism . . , emphasizes . . . the oneness of Christ, to the
detriment of the differences. " 'nMonophysitisrn¡ " S.M. ¡ 4,
pp, 7O7 -8. 

,.

2t+,, See boundationsr pp . !?8.; S.Mrr 3, pp. ZO3f , ¡
"Christgfogr il'ffiffi-Tvorutionary ffiil of thè trrtorld,'; T.r.,
V, eh. 8; "Christolory in the Setting of Modern Man's
Understandíngr " IÅ, XI, ch. 9.

25, "Christology l¡lithin an Evoluti-onary Viewr" p, 760.

26, Foundations r P. 223.

27,; "Curuent Problemsr" p. 162. This is stated also in
the Foundations from an existential point of vj-ew; "NoturtíI one experiences himsel-f as a free subject responsible
before God and accepts this responsibility does he under=
stand what autonomy is, and understand that it does not
decrease, bu! increases in the san e proportion as dependence
upon God." (P, ?9),

28, 0n this understandíng of God's creative causality
cf. above ch.1r Fp, 22f ,, and ch. 2t þp, 3Bf"

29, God's immanence is therefore not understood
statically as the conservation of the abíding ontological
structures of the universe, but as the d¡mamic divine ground
of evolutj-on which grounds the underivably new, the "more"in the historical process of becomirg, which thereforê pro-r
vides an important corrective bhumanistic (and ultimately
rrythological in an anthropological sense) evolutíonary
theory. Cf. "Christofogy in the Setting of Modern Mam's
Understanding" c "But on any showing the ímmanence of God
in the worLd must 'be conceived of as of so radical a kind
that the process of sel-f-transcendence inherent in being
in process of becoming genuinely is and remai-ns an active
process of self-transcendence. At the same time, however,
the transcendence of God must be maintained, and that too
not merely by reason of God's sovereign independence of the
world, but ín order to ensure that what emerges from this
process of becoming is that which is genuinely new. And
this too must be maj-ntained i.n such a way that that which
eomes to be is genuinely new and not merely an explication
of that which has been present all along. Thus we can see
that the state of becoming genuinely inherent in the worl-d
of itself postulates the fact that God is simultaneously
irnmanent and transcendent in it in a single acti' ('P. 224)
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jO ,,1 ,, . . . God has not merely "uttered" man as the
op"rr-qrrestiòn which we a.e in respêct of him, but . . . he

has uttered trriä*ãü"äiiã"-i" such- a wav as !o pro-vide it with
ïË p;;;i¡iriïv-"id potential of acceptiig-lJ1ullt:,such
,.,t¿oir¿itionallÍ and totally--ther9by. acceptrng Goo. n1m-

;;iã;;--;-ïi-Bälieve in Jeäus christ', "^p' 167'. Jesus
õtt"iåt is ttre'ultimate achievement of this acceptartce'

i

31,, "christology Trlithin a]1 Evolutionary viewr" p. 172,

ôô rt . . a trartscendental Christol-ogy need -not)¿" .
p"o"áão r" ir it had formed. the Christian notion of the
God.-man inoepenã""iiv oi trt" historical ex¡perience of this
God-man in tnã--õãi.õ"ätã-figure of Jesus-. The transcend'en-
tal deduction-oi-*- ri i¿"tr'"i" always s-ubsequent- reflection
on a concrete é4p""iutt"". It is a- reflection which notes
éipriãitly the-;;ããã*"*ary" in the factual. Tt is there-
i;î;-j;;tîrià¡r" and necässary' since it alone explicitlv
ãiãpfåVã tft" éã""rr"* of the cäñcrete experi-enc.e^j-n its
necessary """ãrã", 

not jgst its factualily." ."Transcen-
dental- Theol-o#,;'Sllvl.'r"O, p, ?Bg. "Nor iè a trartscend'ental
ðüi"t"l;ry oF" trrisTïn0., 

- within an evolutionafy -ald dv=

;;*t; ããnõäption of the world in general, invalidaÏ"9 ¡V
ih; conside-r"iiotr that de fac-Lq such a transcendental-
ðü"iãiãr;s.r- is-ã"rv de T*, ?II:' th"
éræãii""cõ"of the God-man has already been achl-eveq'
: . . ftt a transeendental christology 9f this kind ' ' '
the Christ-event is not something wh-ich ís enacted upon a

"ä"t-ãi-õo"*ið 
stããt which is stãtic and unaffected by

;Ëi i; taking pfâË" in him, but rather constitutes the
öäî"t-I" 

-*r.lóñ iñã U""omine'of the world in its historv is
from the orrtáät-äi"i"i"e tã áitu.itt." "Christoloqy Within
the Setti.rs ái-ivlããã""-Mä's Understanding." p. ?27: cf . also
Rahner, s defense of transcõnAéntaf chris{ology in F-oundaTionst
pp. 206f.

33 Foundations, P. 796'

3Lt, "on the-Theology- of the rngqqnlliotl" Tlr;,? rv,
ch. 4; "r""ur"äiiã¿, ;-s".rui.-, t' pp. 110-118; Foundationsr PP'
272r.

35, "Theology of the Incarnation"' p' 110'

36, f.bid.' p. !!3, cf. Foundations, pp' 22of '

3? fbi-d . ' PP. 7I4- J7 Foundations r p. 22I.

38 "Thoughts on the.Theolory^of Christmas"l T:I"
rrr,-; . 32;- ;fiit"ñ cod lets 4imsãif so out¡-lf9^:f.li1"elf ;

ihú irt"íu appears man--who for this very 1"u"91.11- 9"""
;;;;;;"-for ðod--out of the very fringe of nothrngness
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. . . . lrlhen God expresses himself out of himsel-f into
the emptiness of the non-divine, when he engages in rtheo-
lory' outside of himseLf, then 'what comes õut' is nothing
else but anthropology engaged in by him in the Incarnation
understood as his own self-etq)ression; and for this theo-
logf, anthropology is not a pre-establ-ished vocabulary
but one which springs from it. However true it is that
this happens only by the fact that God creates this gralnmar
of his self-er¡lression out of nothitg, this gralnmar--since
it itself springs firm this theologr as such--can really also
express God and not merely somethi-ng else. "

39 "Theology of the Incarnation," p. t77.

40, Cf. Foundatíonsr pp. 22ll,f ,

4t "The Theolory of Symbolr" T".I.¡ fX, p. 224,

l+z -Ib.id.-, p. 234.

lÐ Ibi-d., p. 236. As Rahner says, the mystery of the
Trinity, i.e. the idea of plurality j-n a being without
detriment to its unity and perfection, is the ontological
background of the theolog¡ of symbol' lbid.' p. 235,

44 on the uni
cf. The Trinity r P'

of the immanent and economic Trinity
1f. Ralurer asserts that this view of

1ap
adi

57, 2 (April 1977 p. 148. s cal-l

ty
¿

Christ who as the Incarnate logos is the real symbol of
the God, is basically an exegesis of John 742): "He that
sees me, sees the Fathêr." "Theolory of the S¡rmbolr"
p. 237. TrIe might ad.d here that just as the Logos is the
ieal s¡rmbo1 of-the Father, so too the humanity of Jesus is
the reaL symbol of the logos as the medium of the T,ogos'
self-erçression. This results a radical- and infinite
extensión of all (symbol-ic, created) reality insofar as
"in Chrj-st thís reality no l,onger refers to God merely as
its eause: it gints to God as to him to whom this reality
belongs as.his substantial determination or as his own
proper envi-ronment.': Ibid. r P. 239.

Here, I confess, I carurot follow Robert Doudrs criticism
of Rahner's christology of Realsirmbol when he asserts:
"Ralrner fails to develop the side of christologl¡ in which
the human subject is a Reals¡rmboJr so constituted indepen-
dently of his relation with the Logos . . . . For this reasont
Rahner's christology of Realsymbol fails to convey his
Iarger christolog
humanity of Jesus
ological applicat
the humanity of C

"Rahmer's Christo
nal of Religíon,

ical intention of asserting the full
Ratrner's onesidedness in his christ-

ion of Realsymbol causes him to j eopardize
hrist ar¡d to re se into Monophysitism."
fogy¡ A Whitehe an Critieuêr" T ô our-

a

)
for a iecognition of two Rea]symbol-s in Christ, one human
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arrd one frogos ( and. arguing that Rahner overlooks the
former, focusing exclusivelY on the latter--p. tl+g) appears
to miss the very po ínt which Rahner is concerned to maket
namely the radical reals¡rmbolic unity

of the
of God and mart in

Jesus Christ as the Perfection God-creature (as
realsymbolic) relationshiP. Dona ld Gelp i here advartces a
more accurate and Pro found understand" ing of Rahner's
thought' which he represents as follows¡ ". the very
human nature rof Christ reveals the ltiord to us; for the
l¡lord reveals himself to mankind not only by what he saYs but
also and esp ecially by what he is. The humart nature of
Christ is, then, a realt symbolic elq)rêssi-on of the üford
himsel-f. As the Father Pos its the Son within the TrinitY
as the eternal expressi-on of hirnselft in an analogous
fashion the Son Posits within himself his humart nature as
the real-symbolic temPoral eKpression of his own inner
reali The human nature of Christ is, then, the real-
symbo ression of the divine Word in time: itisa-
reaLity p ted þy the lüord' within the I¡lordr Yêt distinct
from the Word, and thus as arr expression of the ]-nner
real ity of the Trlord. " r,ife dri t¡ A Guide t the
Theolo fK L Rahn a aa e 9 , p. 12.
t l-s th s uncon sed and inseparable realsYmboli c unity

of Logos and humanity which grounds the eternal s ignif-
icance of Jesus hu.manity for our rel-ationshiP to God. cf .

"The Eternal S ficance of the Humartity of Jesus for ouragn].
ith

ty.
l-].c exlp

osi

Relations w God, III, ch,3 ; "One Mediator
X, ch. tli "The Body in thehip

Med
" IcL,T.r., r
T.r.¡ x

and Many iationsr "
Order of Salvation, " VIf, eh. 7.

The same failure to undestand Rahner's theology of
symbo1 by attempting ¿Lù eþ

")
aration between T,ogos and. humarr j_w

of Christ (cf. Doud abov is evident in S Beggiani'seely
hich gues

ist as
argument for a "Logocentric theol og¡r" in w he ar
that "the divine Logos is to the human nature o f Chr
the divine I,ogos is to each individual- humart, (pp. 3?4-5),ll

i.e. it is the divine LogoS and nof the human nature of
Christ whi-ch medi-ates salvation God' s ultimate self-eomm-
umication) to humanitY "A Case for lroçÕocentrj-c Theolory, "
Theo ical S 32 (79?1), 3?r-406 Beggiani argues

(

a

l-s c l_ons as a modeL of God-manhood for others
and differs onlY bY degree in union with the L,ogos. l¡ühat
would seem clear in Rat¡rer 's theolory of s¡rmbol is that if
one differs in degree (i.e. perfect un i-on versus imperfect
union) then, according to the analory of proportionalitY
which underlies a theologY of symbolt this difference is of
essential i-mportance. If Chr i-st's uni eness lies in the
fact that he is the onlY one to ac tual e and- fulfilI the
humarr otentia obo edientialis for the static union so

qu
LZ
hypo
s(pthat he s therefore one th the logo Ltoz), then

surely to saY that Chrístiarr an-throPology and soteriolory
a

shoutd focus on the Logos and not Christ (p. 405-6) is to
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miss Rahner's essential point regarding real symbol.

As John F. Har-rght Points out i-n a rejo inder to
Beggiani's interPretation and r evision of Rahn er's thought'
the real issue with which Rahner 's theolo of the symbolryitvis concerned is that of med.iati.on, the un of the sYmboÌ
and that which ggr-an1
fails to under

is s¡rmbo
stand (pp

lized, and. it is this which Be
I22f ,), "Trihat is r,o gocentric

Theologr?" heolo ical Studie
e o of the Symbol

33 (tg?z), 1 20-32.
t, ,.As Rahner asser È

t, the true and r symbol, be ing an,intrinsic
moment of the thing f has a function of mediat 10n
which is not at all oPPosed in reality to the immed.iacy of
what is meant bY it' but as a mediati-on to immediacY

prope
itsel

t,
o

(p. 2t+4) Because a being
ic mediat

both e)ipresses artd. Po SSESS CS

itsel-f via symbol ion, it can onlY become immediate
(both to us and t o itsel-f ) through its ( sYmbolic ) mediation
which in an analogr- cal- manner it is.

Another per acious observation made by Haught isspic
tingthat Rahner's star point of Godi s relation to the world

is much broader a focus that a narrow doctrinal concern for
the hypost atic union. The centra] issue for Rahner is not
so much Christ's "d ifference" from us in some individual- 1S-
tically conceíved (mor aI or ontolog ical) attribute or Per-
fection, but rather in his universa] historical s ignificance
(pp. !26f,). The logos is not attached to human individuals
but to human historY, as Rahner Po ints out: "The Logos
assumed a human historY. But thi s is part of an entire
history of the world and of humart ity before and after it,
and., what is more, the fullness of ,that histcry and its end.
But if we take at all ser l-ou the unity of this historYsly

folas centered uPon Christ, it lows that Chr ist has a1waYs

been ínvolved in the whol-e of historY as its prosPective
entelechy' " "Current Problemsr" P. 167. . It is not indi-
vidual-s but creat ion and humart historY which is oriented to
the hypostatic un ion as its unsurpassable eschatologic a1

fulfilment in a cosmic evoluti ontext. It is this
fundamental rel-ation between c

onary c
reation and Incarrrati-on

which Rahner seeks to express in his evolutionary Paradigm
and his theologY of the symbol, so that although the Incar-
nate T,ogos is a uniqu e historical event, it has, at the same

time, universal implicati-ons because it expresses and
therefore mediates the absolute self-communication of God'

to the world as its sal-vific goal. As Rahner Puts it:
,,How ,.. ; , ''eârr the uniquenes.s of Christ's mediators
be cred ibly Proclaimed, unless one understands this
uniqueness as that which g ives the interdeP endenee-in-
salvation of all men its eschatological guarantee, its vic-
tory, its historic al form and manifestation? It is
undoubtedlY clear that all 'medi-ation' is a mediat ion to

hip

the end of imme d,iacv and. not a'medial' something which is
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inserted between ar:d thus k.eeps sgg
mediation." "One Mediatorr" p' 1ö

arate the objects of
3.

45, "Reality and-its ?ppealarrg? il,th" fl-esh are for-

"v""' 
órr" in cñriËtianiiy, i-n-co-nfused and' inseparable'

õù;-ráãiiti o1-iñ" ¿iviäê self-communication creates for
itself its immeAiacy by constituting itself.present.in
i;;";v*b;î, -*hi;ñ-¿ä""""ot -ãivi¿e 

aõ it mediãtes but unites
immediately, irãõä"Jã-ifte true symbol is united with the
;hihs-;yrbäiiãã¿, 

--ãitt"". 
!h" latter constitutes the former

as its own ="ii-i"ãl-ization.l "Theolory of the Symbol,"
p . 2J2, ',

(as in the quo at on in note 35 ) is the doctrine of the
"ontological diff erence" between being and its real-sym-
bolic self-e)rpress ion. This analogic al- tension must be

affirmed, in the doctr ine of the c catio idiomatum'
For Rahner's analYsis of the didt r_on e en ESUS and

God in the N.T., cf . "Theos in the New Testamentr" PP'

cf. "ChristofogY Within art

t35f ,

47''ReflectionsontheKnowledsÇ-andSelf.Con-
sciousness or*ðñ"íãt, " T r r'., Yt - pP ' 

-200f ' For further
discussion of ii;i;-iåpicçwfriôfr 

-nafrner develops an onto-
ilõ:;;;ã"iã"""äãã cr,ii"toro$-see also "curtrent Problems, "
pp. 168f.

t+B "Current Problemsr " P. 183'

49, "Chri-stotogy within am Evolutionary viewr" p' tB3'

50, "Man as a whole, and in the spiritual development
of humanity as suchn is arwavs t9o- rle wrro asks questions at
ä-*äîäpf¡Ài""f and transcenOäntal 1eve1. He is always he

who cannot frave-äy eschatólogicat. fopg as a man of this
earth unless 

-trã 
lf"firms tháT ä continüity exists through

at-t the ¿isconii;;iit ¡etwðen the history of,-the natural
o"ãu" a¡d the histor! of the humart spiqit. Jesus con-
stitutes trte'eäãããiãiosi"ái-"àsponse- of God primarilv not
in words but i;-{h"-ãéÏi""iattce- of concrete ieality' hd
ü";i;;ty-if irri" is true,-frtu.t this response of God is
inso facto an event of this 

-ma{erj-af worid, albeit. one

ffi-hi sî'"ùåùï eschatoloticqr transformations i-n i-t."
,,Human Aspectã-;i tfre nirtñ ãf' Christr" T-:f .' XIIIr P' 22O'

o dation p. 290. trühat is being expressed here

Found ation r p. 2O!¡
. 181.onary V êWr P

t+6,

51,
Evoluti

52 "The closeness of God''s kingdom, which did not
af*ríã exist nùî-ã"ä= 'irtow" and in a-new presence as the
victorious situation of ma''= 

-å"f"ution, ä situation of
radicar_ "o.r**Jlã"-o. 

metanoial i" for the pre-resurrection
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Jesus already inseparably connected with his person . . . .
the pre-resurrection Jesus thought that this new cl-oseness
of the kingd
what he said
"Jesus exper

it is the
validity.

om came to be in and thr the to
and what he da a ons rPP

ienced a relationshípto o w ch

tality of
. ?51-52.
he e)q)er-

ienced as new and unique in comparison with other men,
but which he neverthel-ess considered to be exemplary for
other men in their relationship to God." Ibj.d.-; p. 251+.

53., Rahner discusses the meaning of Jesus' death and
resurrection in the fol-lowing works; Foundations p. 228-
285¡ A New -Christologyr pp. 10f.; 0n Fhe Threol-õgr ofDeath,ffi ór trre Bodyffi;
"The Eternal Significance of the Humanity of Jesusr" T.f.,
1II, ch. 3; "Dogmatic Suestions on Easterr" T.I., IV, ch. 5i
"One Mediator and the Many Mediatiorrsr" T.I., fX, ch. 11;
"The Position of Christology in the Church, " LL, Xf ,
ch. B, pp. 2Q6f.¡ "The One Christ and the Univèrsality of
Salvationr" T.f.¡.XVI, ch. I3i "0rr the Spirituality of
the Easter Faithr": T.f ., XVII , ch. 2i "Jesust Resurrectionr"
T.l.¡ XVII , cln. 3i "The Body in the Order of Salvationr"
T.I. , XVII , chr, | . That this theme is of crucial importan.ce
in Rahner's Christology is evi-dent from the space he
devotes to its discussion.

sLl "If it is not idealized ideological-ly, the real-
"cause" of a person is the thing which is actualized and
real-ized in the concrete existence of the person. Hence

val-idity of t
" Foundations

he person himself in its abiding
r P. 267.

55 0n the Theoloey of Death t p.6?

56, Rahrner argues that Eastern soteriol ory has, trad-
itionally exhibited a stronger emphasis on Easter, on Jesus'
resurrection, than the l¡rlest, which has tended to focus
primarily on the legal and moral causality of the cross
and viewed the resurrection more in terms of Jesust per-
sonal destiny. "Doglnatic Questions on Easterr" p. 726.

. 57. Cf. fbid., pp. 722f ,¡ On the Theology of Death, pp.
6Bf.; "Theological Considerations Concerning the Moment
of Death¡" T.f .¡ XI, ch. tL+.

58 0n the Theolosv of Death r P. 7!,

59, "Death ends time by being its consummate validity
and therefore eternity. Hence what follows "after" death
(and resurrection as essential element of this death) is
precisely the definitive thing which took plãõe in death.
And vÍce versa¡ what now takes place is definitive and
hence what is truly and e-bernal-ly real- and effective. The
life of the exalted Lord is not the personal recompence.

,l
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for something which he did in his earthly li{" and which
*é""1f frr= "õonsequences" which-nory- persist in themsel-ves
äil;;"their "",ri"*is 

past. It ís the very_r_eality of the
ããié"iðïõãi""i--ãi$lri"an"" of his temporal life¡ accepted
õV çã4, sãt f"e" To workr.and. actually effective."
;bosnãiiõ Auè;ilorõ,;;-i:' Itt. Cf . . lÔt the Spiritualitv of
trréîãster 'Faith, " p, il: " . . . whên we turn to the

"i"lt"a Lord in iaiin, -it hope ald in Iove, ry-e f+nd none
õ{frãr than tfrã--ciucified Jesüs, in whose death his whole
earthly tife is of course lãiãs"tt"_d- : : . . [JesusTfTife
i" "tãi,"ity 

is the ultímate foim of his hístory. . . : .
güt-foi thät ""ããó" 

tfris earthly life of Jesus is not after

"ii ;i*p1y part a¡d. gone¡ ft isl ít ís completed qd eter-

""ffy-"ãÍi¿ì 
it fr"" Ïtsel-f beã accepteg ¡V gog and acknowl-

äãæa "=-""*f ; 
fiò* the_huma¡ subjectivity of .Jesust it

ftãË-¡"ð" gathåred out of the mere flux of earthty time into
{ñã "o* oã etãrnity, and taken ínto irrevocable possession."

60, "Jesus, the Ma', not merely waç at one time of
aeciãive impãrta¡ce for our salvationJ.e. for the real
ii;ãñg of ifre absolute "God, Þy fris historical and now
pãËi-áõt" of the Cross, etc., but--as the one who became
man and. has remained a'creature--he is now a1d f9t ?11 eter-

"i{V the permanànt openneps of our finite being to the living
G;d"of inffifer he is, therefore, even in
ñi" ft"*attity tftä created reality for us iihieh stands in
the act of our--religlon in sucfia way-th?!' yitfgyt this

"òt to*^rds his humãnity and through it (implicitly and
ãnrriãlilt), iñe basie leligious aõt towards God could
;¿;{rã¡ ruãäÍr:its goal.", "Thé Eternal Significance of the
Humanity of Jesusr" P. 4l+

6t, ,, , . ¡ the Father's l¡lord made flesh is the Media-
tor ãã God's self-eommtmd,öation (which is also always a
iã"ei"i"á "õ**.*ication) 

in so far as he is the exchaton of
inã"ni"tõry of this self-communication. History hangs upon
its own fuiurã ,tt¿ is mediated by it, i'-e: i! *g as-it
hãppil; tnroùãrtoui lls whole course, and' it tafes place in
r"'färett"e to Ïts fulnesil its victorious end ' Con-
;;ã;;ïit it is-:-n trris sense that the Word made fl-esh is
IfrË IUJ¿lätor ãi cã¿t= ãelr-communieation and, withil this,
ãï-tftã ,riti*.iã, "ã¿i"á1 

oeptrr of human intercommunication
ás welI. " "One Medi-ator, " p. I79'

62, Foundations, p. 1BLl'. Cf . "The gne Christ and the
Unj-versaüEtTSffiation, " PP ' 2o7f '

6t, Here Rahner would appear.to- be at one with E.
Schillebeeckx, who points out that the New Testament
ãù¡ñ¡" aaopïäO intärpretative imag-es from their culture and

;*p;;i;";; isuch as sätisfaction, bloody sacrifice-, atone-
*éät, defeai of evil- heavenly-forces) to exp-r9sF Ih" sal-
;iïiä "ienifi"ance 

of Jesus'-death, images which have lost
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their interpretative Power in our day and culture: "The
estion is whether in our modern culture, which shrinksqu

fr om sacral slaughter, thís datum (tfre salvific death of
Jesus) nas to be called a bloody sacrifice Tn thea

eourse of the ost
theories of r emp

p
ed

-bibl-ical history of theolo5rr more
tion wil-l indeed ari-se than those aI-

ready offered by the New Testament, artd these oftent
rígh ta"tce up specific details of culturallY determinedtly'

r-þr-Ia ary
aC

sens ties artd. contempor ertr) ectations of salvation.
However¡ orlê cannot comPel hristian who believes in
thÞ.i soteriological value of the life and death of Jesust
and his life with God artd among usr s imply to believe in
all these interPretative elements ¡ ind.eed for many peoP1e

they can even endanger belief in the saving worth of the
life and death of Jesus. Chr : The er].ence esull

p. 633. RaTrner, eflr sa to art cula eas lord,Tæuf;oteriological s ignifi carlce via interPretat l_ve

elements which are more acces sible to the contemPorary
persono s experi-ence and world-view.

6t+ , "Chrj-sto1ory Ïlithin art Evolutionary Viewr" pp' 1B4f '

65, rbi-d . , p. 186.

66, rbid., p. tB7.

Jesus the Christ tr. V. Green ( t'lew York¡ Paulist67,
Press¡

6B

7977 ),

, Cf.G

,p. 9,

erald McCool's rePresentation ot Tübingen
theolog¡ in c ic Theo in the inete Cen pp"
263f. McCoo po sou at th s eologLc approac Ls

thoroughly historical' and that the intelligibilitY of this
historical thought cartnot be "mastered" ttrrough its ex-
plication iname taphysical sYstem. Rather, the intel-
ligibitity of historical thought must reveaI itself through
its historj-caI express ions so that sPeculat ive theology is
immersed in history itself.

69 Kasper, p.'50.

7o Ibid. This salne concern for the l-ack of inter-
subj ectivîffTn Rahrrer's thought is e4pressed. from a Philo-
sophical- s tandpo int by various other critics. Eberhard
Simons introduces the I-thou language of philosophical
ersonalísm to resolve this problem an Rahnerts trans-p

c endental thoughtt emphasizing the category of personales
Miteinandersein over Beisichsein as the proper understanding
of Daseins. Phil-os hie der Offenb ¡ in Aus inander-

etz mit t' t ES o es von ar er tut
t¡l . o er erlag, 9 Ro ert Do argues that the

eprocess philosoPhY of A'N. Whitehead Provides a PersPect iv
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which better integrates Mitsêin and Beisichsein in the
attempt to articulate an adequate contemporary Christo-
Iogy. Art. cit., tt+Lt - 55. And Robert Masson Pro-pP

crl-pounds a similar ticism when he calls for the adoptiort
of a more historical' less transcend.ental Heid erl-aJIegg

eptconcep tion of "be-ing" (p 2?5f.). This conc r_on

would show, in contrad ist nction to Rahner, that t'f oT
p
a

the human person' this fundarnental fact of existence l-s

not self-pre
which

sence ( subj ectivity) but interpresonal
be-ing at its very roots is as rnuch const ituted
by'communion " as self- esencel' (p. 286). "Beyond NYgren
and Rahner ¡ An Atternat e to TracYr " The [I J al
XXI, 3 (Jul-y, 1980), pp. 260-87 Tn contras o these

pr
iv

a

scholars, who themselves attemP t to solve th oblem of
intersubj ectivitY by incorporating metaPhYs i4sights

epr
cal

from other PhilosoP hies( ers), Kasper opposes the meta-
physical approach to the historieal Jesus in general'
argur-ng that the l-atter is unique and underivabl-e and

cart only be meartingf\-rllY understood in his concrete
historical setting.

l_

?t KasPer, PP.5t-52,

?2Kasperstateshiscriticismasfollows"'qe
ca¡ observe *ld-dãmonstrate only a few steps in evolu-
tion¡wecanneverSeetheevolutionaryprocessesaSa
;ñ;ïå.-'tlrt" individual stages are always in some way-

iãrrtátin", triviaf and eveñ f\-rtite. There is no such
thins as one ascending evolutignary process. There are
;Iä3 ,n¿-lðinters to-meaning in the world; but there
are no sagns äi-ã-*ã*ting.of"t6e world: of an alliinclu-
sive context ;i *"*rin* ñj-ffi its uttimlte crown in Jesus
Christ. The ;iC;;l-ñ"*tittg a;1d_f¿tfilment are opposed
bV ¡ig,"" of mã#lnglessness,*non-fulfilment, futility'
and an ineapriòablõ creaturäly suffering'. AÏ: we,justi-
iià¿ in desõribing these merely as by-products and

*ãÀt"-productã òi"¿u,t"lopment? We cannot conceive ai '

meaning of reality but we have reason to b9C9- {oT srlch
ä-thilE. îte ããn äo further an¿ say: Jesus Christ can

ã"iV-rüfr1 "if--"!árii' 
if he also accepts the. ultimatelv

áãpîu""ing--tñã agonall-aspects of realily' . That 
^m9ms'if he is not r;ã"ãÎt io ¡" ""ut in a Plre h-istory of ascent'

Ë";i"ä""Ë"it-'*ãiãot"" the dead boãies of time on its
'ùáv 

"pl 
The càmpellin-g ?ld convincing asoect of Jesus

Christ is that in him both-thé--gneatnõss ãno tne lnade-
q;ã;t of mankind. are accepted., ãtd accented infinitely'
fn that sense, Jesus Chríst iå'.the fulfilment of his-
tor!7- P. 58.

?) Ibid.., P. 245,

?4 Ibid: , p. 2Lt7 .
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,',',' 75';" Kasper asserts that a distinction must be made
betrueén the T,ogos-Christolory of the fourth Gospel, which is
not yet concerned with the ontological problem of two
natures inr a single subjectrartd Chalcedonian Logos-Christ-
olory which discusses Jesus' soteri-ological meaning in
a frlÉtorical ontic categories which resuLted in speculation
on abstract concepts of human and divine nature bather thart
the events of perÊonaI and relational salvation history: 

-(Bp, 233f ,) nãfrner is guilty, in Kasper's opinion, of this
sárne kind of abstractioñ, ignoring the historj-cal fact that
"JeSuSr human consciousness is turned not directly to the
T,ogos, but to the Fathêr." (1. 2l+5)'

?6, Tbid. , pp. 2l+9f .

pro aches
77 A New Christo , Part lIr "New Testament AP-

oa SC Christolo5r. "

Tr end zerfahrun iti e78,
Thesen

0ffenb
a atmos Verlag¡ 9 9

e SS
a

?9', Thllsing states, in agreement with Kasper, that the
"conneetion between transcendental Christolory atrd evolu-

tion is one of the most problematic of all forms of trans-
cendental thinking . . . . fs it not possible that a one-
sided evolutionart Christolory might make it difficult to
integrate the mesêage of the-órosã?" (Pp. 68-69),,

80, "Rahner appears to see this descendere and ascen-
aere-primarfuî an¿-ã"ð-ãioe¿iyt in reïffins@ to trrffi
Effianent, from the vantage point of Chríst. fn other
words, it is for him predominantly Christocentric or
transcendentally anthropocentric. Descendeqe and ascen-
dere are not seän in su-ch a consj-stmcentrÏffiht
Ñfrey should be if Jesus were a real ilât1¡ 

_ 
even _when he

had beên raised from the dead, in other words, if the
theocentric implicatjon of the transcendenta-l- approach--
openness'to Goã--were taken really seriously. TÞ" Christ-
o-logical theocentricity of New Testarnent in the descending
line is . . . primarily not ontic, but dyna¡lic." Ibid., p.
7l+.

81, Ibid.r pp. 2O3f.. "The real. difference between
transcendffi chiistol-ogical thinking and New Testarnent
Christological thinking -is that the aspect of,dialogue
that is implied in the transcendental approachl,'is made
explicit an¿ thematic in the New Testament approach."
P. 2O7 .

BZ Gerken, pp. !?f,

a].o
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83 rThis would. al ar to be one of the ma orso appe
orowitz

j
iproblems which Eugene B has with Rahner's Chr sto1ory.

Cont or istol ies¡ A Jewish Re (iVew York:
Paul st ress, 19 z opposes 's ontologi cal
consciousness Christolory because it substitutes "ex istential-
ist, anthropological" categor ies for the words and acts of
the histofical Jesusi weak Rahner's claim that Jesus 1sening

ssibithe perfection of humafr po lities¡ ". the Jewish
judgement of his comp lete fulf illment of the human Potent ial
will be directed more to how he lived and died rather thart
to a second-level interPretation of the will behind the
events, though these are c1osely intertwined.'i' (p. ?9) ,

Borowitz argues that there is an apparent contradiction in
Rahner's theolory insofar as on the one hand he disparages
the idea of art unmediated Presence of God and demands the
concrete "possession" of God in history (cf. "Current Pro-
blems, " t8?) which j-n Borowitz' eyes is tantamount to an

a

approba on of idolatrY, a blasPhemous immanence (pp. 76f .) .

0n the other hand' "when it comes to Jesus as the perfect
person, Rahner is content to û iscuss this in his

pri

abstrac t fulfillment of variou s human caPacities" (p. 79)
which are unreLated. to Jesus' life, a life which' as finite
and limited, is hardlY the Perfect ion of the whole of our
human potentialities.

Here we find ourselves back at that perennial stumbling
bloek, iià, the relation between trartscendence an¿ immanence'
universat a¡O parti-cular, which lies at the heart of Rahner's
(äd-p;;ir"p" aif ) theolory. The only yay !o respond to Boro-
ùit"'^ ciiticism is to appêal to Rahner's theolog{ of_ the sym-
bol-and his views of thä spirit-body relalion (çf:.above, note
fit.*-nuitãõ" ;;;ñ";" "orttþ"g= 

tþe -analoslcS+ distinction
ueiween symnoï-(J;il* ðr,"i"i) a¡d the syñbolized (c9¿)' that
is, he doês not confuse the mediatçd presence of God in his-
iã"v- *iirr co¿, and yet thís mediatíorr is precisely that of
ih; immeAiã"y' oi Goä' s self-communication. Thi-s does not
rãq"ire therêfore that Christ somehow litera1ly perfect every
põË=lãr" h,r**t relationshi¡r_. Rather, . he in his person pro-
èlri*" and makes possi-ble the perfection of all humart

"ãiãîl"""ftip= 
-Oã"ä.t*" 

God' s universal salvific grace and

love becomes part of our slngle intersubjective historical
reality throuþh his d.eath a¡d resurrection. Chrast's
uniqueness *tã 

-p;;i"àtiot 
i5' precisgl-y.his universal signifi-

äË;-i;t-niiiü"'oi çoo's presènce within him according to
;h;-;";iection oi trt" basic God-creature relationship.

B¿.u lol¿ndati.ons,, pp, 22gf :; "current Problems," pg..185f.;
,,Remaiks oäffiG-p-ortañèe of'the History of Jesus.for Catho-
Iï; 

-D"g*"ii"",-; T.i:; XIII, ch. 1,+., Here the criticism of
Gerken that nahnãTocuses too much on the trartscendental-
supernatural- ã*i"l"tttia} rather than on the historical Christ
and one'" p".Ããrtãf faith encàunter with him is somewhat unfair
agp-_git. ,- ppl," Zøi. j . 

- unrortunately Gerken fail-s to realize
(or acknowleáå"i-iirát Rahner presupposes such a personal rela-
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tion to Christ which is historically mediated^; indeed Rahner
seeks to elucidate the meaníng and ultimate significance of
that experience.

85, "The Position of Christology in the Churchr" p.I94.

86 , "Transeend.ental Theologr, " S,M., 6, p . 288 . The
quotation continues¡ "Reflection on the transcendental
orientatíon of man is not rendered impossible by the historj--
cal- and unpredictable character of the savi-ng events, their
a posteriori nature, the fact that they are freely ordaíned.
by God. For what was first and most strictly ordained by God
is the permarrent superr:atural- existential of grace, the pro-
ferred seff-communÍca-i;ion of God, and hence a "transcendental"
condition of rlrzìfl. And thís free grace, as a transcendental
determination of man, has its own proper history in what we
call history of salvation and revelation, which cannot be and
be grasped. as such without this a priori possibility in man
which is called. grace, or the grace of faith. " 0f course,
Kasper too is constantly engaging in such transcendental- re-
flection on historical events in his Christology and this is
nowhere more evid.ent than in his discussion of the basis of
belief in Jesus' resurrectíon as an ex¡leri-rence of faith in
the disciples encounter with the risen l,ord, a "believing
seeing" based on a transcendental faith orientation, not the
pure objectivity of the event. Kasper, pp. 124-140.

87,, Therefore, states Raluner, a "theological anthro-
poIory does not just add something new . . . to the state-
ments of the secular anthropologì esr " since God is not a
paral.lel reality alongside others in the world, but rather
is the transcendental ground. and telos (or entelechy)
of the world. "The Theological- Dimension of the Questj-on
About Manr" IrL, XVII, p. 57, Given Rahner's understand-
ing of the God-world relationship, therefore, it is obvious
"that a revel-atory self-manifestatíon of God in the
ultimate resort cannot be thought of only as a particular
event in space and time, within the world and its history. "
(Ibr4_r, p.-58). "For Christian anthropolory, man is essen-
tiâllt the historical- being for whom divine revelation and
sal vation are encountered through his specific history. At
the sanne time he is the being who is always already en-
dowed by what we call the Holy Spirit of grace with the
saving reality of God himsel-fr âs offer made to his liberty,
which can be realized in alf history. . . , The dialecticaL
relationship in which the-ffiatements stand always points be-
yond these statements themselves into the mystery of God,
which cannot be red.uced to a system; and wíthout this sel-f-
transcendence the statements woul-d neither be true nor
theologicaL." (Ibid., pp. 63-U). r must confess my own
bafflement regarding the charge that Rahner's thought is
not theocentric ancl dialectical. Indeed it is the most
profound articulation of the divine-human relationship that
I know.
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BB,, "1,{e are convinced . . . that the historical
content of our message is simply this i that in Jesus we
have the firm historical artd revealed assurance that this
inner endowment with the Spirit conferred on man's exist-
ènae \is and. remains, finally and victoriously, thg inner-
most entelechy or determining principle of ma¡kind's his-
tory." Jbid., p. 68.

89,,1 James D.G. Dunn asserts that the unifying element
in early Christianity was the perceived continuj-ty between
the historieal Jesus and the exalted' Christ, "the con-
viction that in Jesus we stil] have a parad.igm for man's
relation to God a¡d mart' s relation to manr that in Jesus'
life, death a¡d life out of death we see the elearest a¡d
f\¡llest embodiment of d.ivine grace, of creative wisdom
ard power, that ever achieved historicaI actuali

and Diversi t e New Test t:anf u to
Character o don: CM ess,

r P. . As Mart points out, the historical
lopment was twofold ¡

ssianic authority, in
f the rule of God¡ i.ê.

the saving l-ove of the Father,
the disciples' certainty that G

Messiah Jesus." The Son of God

to the lost, artd secondlY
od had raised his crucified
r p. 9Q cf. Raluter's

ídentical assertion, above, note 53.

ú,65 , "p. 36r.

9t 2 Samuel ?zI4; Psal-ms 2z? and B9¿26f. It should
bepointed out that there was a conscious demytho logization
pres ent in Israel's appropriation of kingshíp-ideolory in
the. Ancient Near East. In eontrast to, for example' the

an view where the (Horus ) was viewed as the

,r

basís for this Christological deve
" . . . first, Jesust claim to me

which he announced the imminence o

90',, E. Trohse, "
New Testament' VIIÏ 

'

Eg¡pti
divine

Theoloe ical Dic tionarv of the

offspr ing of
ritual

king
faththe er-god 0siris in the context of

eternal myth- le, the Israel-ite king was viewed as
the ehosen (annointe

cyc
d) one of God, fill-ed with the sPirit

of God and adopted bY God for a special responsibilitY'
namely to lead the PeoPle, to administer justice, and to
superintend the cultus. In the fsrael ite cul-tus the king
was not mythicallY or cultically identified with the god in
a fertility ritual but was rather recognized as a imus

sented the people in the confirmatj-nter pares who rePre
õf-the covenant, giving thanks for Israel, 's election by
Yahweh and pledging ob
Ki l_ Gods

9 ,v gmun l_nc
(N.Y.; Abingdon Press,
fsrael's Worshi-P, tr.
wel-l , 7962) , vof , r.

edience. Cf . Henr j- Frankfort,
(Chicagoi'The University of Chicago Press,
êf , HS-That Cometh, tr. G.W. Anderson
1954), esp. ch. III; The Psalms in

D. R . Ap-Thomas ( Oxford: Basil Bl-ack-

stChr

92 Exodus 4r 22f . ; Hosea II¿7; Isaiah ltZi 30 z1-i



63¿t6. Morna Hooker states: "The image of sonship . . .
is used for descr:ibing the relationship between God artd
his chosen people; it s¡rmbolizes the Ídeas of electj-on
and obedj-enõe.- It is not really a title¡ rather it de-
scrj-bes a role." A Preface to Þaul (N.Y.'i Oxford Universit¡r
Press, 19BO), p. 

-
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kon a prj-ori wíth the pos-
first, that in his teaching
thíng new from úhich the

consideration. For one must rec
sibility--even the probability--
and l-ife Jesus accomplished some

97 rh
tt¿27 (cf. L
preted as ti
Christolosy

93 i lrle h
caveat against
eli s

canno n ec tot e esus own self-consciousness into

ere adopt Oscar Cullmann's methodological
the strictly comparative approach of the

ichtliche Schule¡ " . r , âs scholars we simply

first Christians had to proceed in their attempt to explain
his person and work¡ second, that their experience of
ChrÍst exhibited special features not present in
every obvíous analogy to related religious forms." Tle
Christology of the New Test4men!- tr. S. Guthrie and C. Hall-
@rèss, 1959), p, 5"

9l{,, 0f . Rudolf Bultmann, Theology of the'Ne.w T
ament, vol. I, tr. K. Grobel (n
Sons, 1957), pp. 42f . "Jesus' call- to decision implies
a Christolog¡r." (p. l+3), Cf . Rahner, "The Positíon of
Christology in the Churchr" pp. ZOII,i Foundationsr PP.
249f.

95,, Cf. Ra¡rmond E. Brown, "How Much Did Jesus Know?--
A Survey of the BiblÍcal Evidencê, " Catholic Biblical
Quarterly, 29 Gg6?), pp. 37f .-; Anton Vðgtle, -"Exegetische
Erwãgungen tlber das I¡iissen unò Selbstbewusstsein Jesu'"
Gott in Trlelt: Festgabe f{lr KarI Rahner, ed. J. Metz-ry64), vol . I, pp . 6oBf.

96 .,. Rahner, Foundations. p . 254.

e decisive text woul-d appear to be Matthew
uke IOz22), which, if "son" is there inter-
tular [cf. F. Hahn, The Til1es of Jesus i4
(f.,on¿oñ: l,utterwortfr f.]

is ascribed to the early church rather t
êver, I am more convinced by Joachim Jer
tion that the passage in terms of language, style' and.
structure must be ascribed to a Jewish setting and that the
absolute "son" is not to be understood as a title but as'
"an oriental paraphrasis for a mutual- relationship: only
father and son really know each other; " and that th

han Jesus. How-
emias' interpreta-

the saying can be authentic ally ascribed to Jesus
N Testament Th olo e Proclamation of Jesu ù

erefore
imself.
tr.
58.

h
,

J. Bowden N. harl-es cr er S ons, 97L p.
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Charles

exemp
as t't

The C tral Me S e of the New I tament (

Scr bner's Sons, 19 5 , P. 27, Cf. Mark t4¿

Rom. L¿3-42 I Cor. 15224'28¡

hip so perfectly
Donald M. Bailli
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New York:
36.

e

99 Cf. Acts t3233¡
1 Thess. 1:10.

323) ¡

term i-n passages where h
Christ, artd I suggest th
line, the fact that God's
about through one who (b
and in obedience to that
therefore, is the activi

100 o' . . . in the l-ikeness of sinf\¡l fl-esh'l (Rom"

". r r born of womart, born under the law" (Gal. þ:4).

101 Cf. Morna Hooker, A t Paul r pp. 6of.;
James D.G. Dunnt ístolo Te tament

l-n the 0rL S e c e nc
adelp a¿ The ES ster ess, 9 0 pp. 6

J-¡

Hooker sums up Paul ts use of "Son of God" ! "He uses the
e speaks about God's saving act in
at he uses it in order to'under-
purpose of salvation is brought

eing Son) acts j-n accordartce with
puipose¡ what hapPens in-Christ'

ty of God himself ." PP. 62-3.

tOZ Cf. Dunrt, Christolo in the Maki , pp. 46f.¡
Kasper, Jesus the Chr st r PP.

103 This God-creature relatíons
lified by Christ is described by
he paradox of grace" ( 1 Cor. 75tLA ) ¡ "Never is human

aetion more truly and fullY P ersonal-, never does the ageni
feel more perfectlY free' thart in those moments of which
he can say as a Christian that whatever good was in them
was not his but God's." God a ín Christ: E c

Inc ri n and Aton ew or ES cr er S

s¡ t9 p. Christ is God Incarnate by virtue
of his completely open humanity for Godr "He did not set
up at all as a marr confronting God' but along with sin-
ners- -who do not take this attitude--He threw Himse1f
so]ely on GodTlgrace. The God-Ma¡ is the only_man who
claim-s nothing fór Himself, but al-l for God." Ibid',
p. !27,

10J+ Foundations , p. 303 (GT, p. 294).

Lo5
Chris

My reflections here are heavily reliant upon
Durut, t losv in the Making, pp. g]-tzg,

tO6 Cf. Rom. I¿78-25i 3¿23¡ Jz12-t9i Bztg'2?'

rc? Cf . 2 Cor. l:18; Col . JzIOi Eph. 4224i= image;
Rom. 5¿2; 2 Cor. 3:18; 1 Thess ' 2ztZ = glory'

108 Cf . Rom. B;29¡ I Cor. I5¿4gi 2 Cor. 424; Col ' 7;!5i
Phil , JzZI; 2 Thess. 2214,
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!09,' cf . Rom t' ii1.2f .'i 1Cor. !5t 2!f i Phil- ' 2z6f '

Ln the Makins r P. tI3'

110 Phil. 2¿6f. Dunn asserts¡ 'He (Christ) becomes

or" *iit **r'-Tä'hi;-iáffi"e shortless in order that through
death a31¿ resu"re"tiott rre ñigrrt lift-ma¡r to God''s *l-o"y'
He becomes ottä-*itn man in.'hIs sinfulness in order that
bv rhe power ãf ñiä rlre-giving Spirit he *ief! remould
;å"-ï; õ;ä;; righteousness. Hé bècomgq what Adam fell
îo ¡v 

-niã-¿i"ãuãdiert"e in ord.er that Adarn might,begoTe
*ft"t"Christ *áã-ã*ait"¿ to by his obedience." Christolqgy

111., T am here arguing agailst Dunrt's -bhesis that the
Adam passages shifted ffom õ9iñg interpreted as a Christ-
;iory-oi-aË"ift a¡d resurrection-to a Christglggy of -in-
"arñätion 

¡ecáuse oi tft" influence of the history of re-
iigï;;;-scrroor which proposed that a Gnostic redeemer
;tiñ-ð;""i¿ão-trre nacicgrõund to these texts. --chïistglpsv
iír 

-ïftã- 
lvlrt i"à, -p . ráB ." . surely incarnational christology

f iir other than pürely ontic and m1'tþical
ã"{"ããriã=, *rã hr= the,poteñtial- capacity-to integrate an

";;hãiãiããi""i-orlentatíãn 
a'd a proþer understanding of

Christ's ãeath and resurrection'

172 This point is rnade bY Larcy Hurtado who argues
that the Phil. 2¡ 5-77 P assaget (in contrast to Kä.semann's
view that it makes no reference to the Perwrality or actions
of the earthlY Jesus but describes a cosmic drama of sa]--
vation based on the Gnost icU ensch- avi r myth) ,

bespeaks an ethic aJ- pattern ow hr as ans are called
to be conformed. "Jesus as lrordlY Examp le in Phil , 2z5'1I,"
a so far unPublished essay (to ¡ e publ ished in the Fest-

Richardson'schrift for F.1¡1. Bearet ed.. by J
"Here (Ph

. C. Hurd artd G. D
Ia

ffiming in !9Bz), iI. 225-tI) Jesus is cer-
tainly pres ented as the triumPhant lord who now bears
cosmic authority, and wh

in kind and
ose humiliat ion and obedience was

both unique soteriol al in effect. But
hei:e also, Jesus' own aetion i n I i-s described in
language ¡ that attributes to .Tesus' action the charac ter
the readers were to exemPlifY in their own lives." rbid.
p. 18. This precl-udes a sharP discontinuity be tween the
earthly Jesus and the risen Trord' and enables us to
ceive the incarnat ional possibilitie s of the eschat

osic
27 6-

per-
o1o-

icaIly -oriented Adam Christology. As Rahner states¡
A piec e of this world', real to the core' but occuPied bYg

l,

the pure and sovereign Power of the disPassionate fre edom

of ChrÍst' is surrendered, in the total self-masterY wh ich
can be achieved bY fallen mart only in the act of death, to
the disPosition of God' ]-n comp I ete obedience and love.
This is Easter, artd the redemPt ion of the worl-d. " "Dogmatic
.Questions on Easterr " p. 128. This is also Adam Christology'.
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{

113, "Dogmatic Questions on Easterr" p. 729.

tILt,, cf . Matt . 71¡z?-3a; Jn. 1¡ 1-18; lCor , Br J-6; CoI.
7¿15-17 ¡ Heb. 7zt-),

t!5,, Hengel, The Son of God

tt6, 0'f. Job 28; Prov. B: 22-31¡ Sir. 24i Bar, 329-
4¿4i trrlisd . 6;72-11:1.

!

t!7 ,, Ðurur, Christolosy in the Makins p. L76.

118., Cf. Hengel, p. 72. Dunn asserts, "the thought
is primarily of Christ as the eschatol-ogical embodiment
of the wösdom of God, as the one through whom the creator
God ín all his fullness had revealed hinself most clearly
and definitively for man's salvatíon and creatíon'å
renewali', (Þ Zj-t),

119 , Dunn claims that the three phrases: Spirit'
Wi-sdom, the Trlord, "are simply variant ways of speaking
of the creatj-ve, revelatory or redemptive act of Godr'l
i.ê. they are "simply alternative ways of speaking about
the effective power of God in his active relationship with
his world and its inhabitants, " (p, 2I9). Cf . Psa. 3316¡
t47 ¿tB¡ Prov. )z 19 where all these are used to describe
Yahweh's creative power.

!2O,., Commenting on the biblical understartding of
pre-existence Hengel says¡ "As in the case of the re-
lationship between a personi.fÍed hypostasis and purely
metaphorical lartguage, the transition here from mere
'ideal' pre-existence (tfrat is, to some extent only in the
thought õf ço¿) to 'real' pre-existence is fluid,," (p. 69).
It is quíte l-ikely that this distinctíon would not even
have been considered by the biblical writers and their
irnmediate audience.

!2! , I disagree with Dunn (cf. pp. 23gf,) in his
argument that in the Logos Christology of John we have a
deliberate transition from impersonal personification
(emphasis on the will and pre-determined plan of God coming
to ãctualization in Christ, ) and only the former is pre-
existent) to an actual pre-existent person (where tþe
pre-exisient T,ogos is sèen as a person, i.e. Chrj-st). Here
nunn appears to have succumbed to the false literalism he
otherwlse eschews. Why reify the metaphor or image at thís
point? Why must a separation of person and function occur
in the Johar¡rine T,ogos Christology when it is avoided
elsewhere? It is here that Rahner's theology of the symbol
and his ontological conscíousness Christology provides a
helpful corrective, for it provides the basis for a unity of
function and person, soteri-ology and ontology which can

p. 69,
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consistently elucid.ate theological (in this case Christ-
ological) imagesr rro matter how ontic they appear, in a
non-mythological way.

t22,t One of the clearest lnlisdom Christology state-
ments made bv Rahner reads aS fol-lows: "The fncarnation of
the Losos (häwever much we nust,'insist on the fact that is
is itsétf a¡ historical, unique Event in an essentially
historical ,world) appears as the ontologicalty (not merely
'morally', 'an afterthought) unambîguõus goal of the move-
ment of- creatj-on as a wñole, in relation to which everything
prior j-s merely a preparation of the scene. -It ?PPe_ars
äs orientated from thè very first to this poínt in which
God. achieves once and for all both the greatest proximity
to a¡d distance from what is other tha¡ he (while at the
sane time giving it being)¡ in that one day he objectifies
himself in-a¡ image of hlmself as radically as possible'
and. is himself théreby precisely given with the utmost
truthr in that he himêe1f makes most radically his own what
he has created.r no longer the mere anhistorical founder of
an alien history but sõmeone whose very own history is in
question. Here we must remember that the world is some-
ifring in which everything is related to everything e]se,
an¿ [hat consequently anyone who makes some portion of it
i-nto his own hi-story, takes for himsel-f the world as a
whole for his personal environment. Consequently it is not
pn"" fantasy (ihough the attempt must be mãde with caution)
io conceive-of the-'evolution'-of the world towards Christ'
and to show how there is a gradual ascent which reaches a
Deak in hi-m. " "Current Pro61ems, ?' p. 165, Indeed the-herneneutieal circle of creation and Christolog¡r informs
the whole of Rahnert s concept of revelation.

123., cf . "Christology Today?, " pp. 34f ,; "Two Basic
T¡pes of Christology, " pp , 2t9f .; "Remarks on the fmpor-
tarrce of the History of Jesusr" T.f.-¡ XIII, PP,2O9f ,
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ïrlilson and J. Bowden1
(london:

2

; trans," R. A.
tg?I+).

The C cified God
SCM Press Ltd. '

Christo at e Cros oads: A Lat in American
Approac ã.rIS. J. ol1, N. rb s ookst
tgTB). Cf. 'fThe Following of Jesus and Faith in Christ, "
The tho d Ine e3 The Tenth National Con-
fer e t tute, ed. hI l-ton'

ol1n. ! ehouse- low o.r InC.t L9?9), pp' !05-22,

3 Cf. "The FoJlowing of Jesusr " pp. |06-107'

4. Christolog/ at the Crossroads , pP. xv f.

5 "The Following of Jesus, " P. 707'

6c 1 at e Crossroad p. Jo.

? Sobrino distinguishes between the objeetivu.?''d
subj"bti.r" aspects or ã starting point,. artd it is with the
ið"å"" that hä is concerned here,- i:ê. "that aspect of the
iótaf and totalizing reality of Christ that will better
enable us to find aõ"e"* to the total Christ".(ib,iÊ.' tr)'

t'{l¡:- rã iã"*" of the subjggliye. starting point, he would
áópå"" to be in agreement 'ivitft RaLyrer (c1'. abovei ch. V

"ãiã*f : 
j -*ñãtr ft" ã"""rts: n'The 

- sub j ective startin_g. point
of Christolory i=-iãitrt-"" ã rive¿"erperience" (ibid.. ).
ði.-x"uper'sîhristological starting-point: "' ' ' the
pñ"tro*"äology of faith-in ChrÍst; faith as it i-s actually
õ;iiê;¿[, fïî"ã, froclaimed and practised in the Christian
churches;' (oÈ--cit., P. 18).

B ',Basícal1y we are not going to study-just another
datum corurecte¿ wittr the histoiical Jesus. fnstead we are

ä;ilä iã ì"v ;; ;;;;rr"" hi" rotality in history in theolosi-
cal terms. !,I;-are-loing to try to Lecapture_!he. history of
Jã""" in terms or-tñ"i ñrti"rt iä most profoundly his: his
iaith." rbíd., p.'85.

9 Ibid', P. 87,

10 Tbid., P. 2Q7,

fl sobrino cal-ls this the "concretization of theo-
dicy." Ibid., PP. 223f.

12 Ibid., P. 225.

t3 Ibid., P. 226,
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1ll. Ibid., P. 227.

t5 Jbiil , P. 236.

16 cf. rbid., ch. 9.

t7 Ibid1, p. 255,

18 For Sobrino's hy¡lothetical reconstruction of the
chronological historical- þrocess of theollgical- reflection
in *ñi"ft"the'New Testamenl wri-ters arrived at their Christo-
logical affirmations, cf. -lþid.-, ch. B.

f9 Sobrino has this to say about the doxological state-
ments ót Cft"i=tian dogma, which- refl-ects a Rahnerian insight:
;;fo iu"ch the point oi making a doxoJ-ogical statement, the
one making it must experience a rupture, must,t.kg a.leap¡
*rO tfti" f"tp from a historical- statement to doxolo-gical
státement abãut God must take the form of an act of self-
ãurrender. In every doxological statement we find the
surrender of the finite I'Iil of the human person, 1¡le can
no longer verify or maintain control over the content of
our atiirmatiorrabout God; we sacrifice our ego and allow
ourselves to be controlled by the mystery of God." Ibld.'
p.324.

20 &iê:' P' 340'

27 Sobrj-no concisely enumerates three essential- com-
ponents of the historical-pr-ocess of Jesus¡ 1) Jesusr abso-
iute reference point is thè kingdom of God--he sought to
*u.lo" it real- in nistory through-judgement on-that- which
prãvente¿ it a¡d by stanOing in solidarity_with.lh"
ãpp"éã"éAr Z) Jesuä' preferõnce for and solidarity.with
iñã=pão" and'oppresseä who were the privi-legg$ recipients
ði-ni*-mi=sion^¡* and J) Jesus' subjective faith rel-ationship
to the Father was shãped by his historical praxis toward
in" f.itrgdom of God, an¿ tfris inner and outer dialectic can-
not be ãeparated. "The Following of Jesus," pp' 1t5f'

22 Cf. Franci-s Schüssler Fiorenza, "Cr itical Social
ing of Atonement
The CatholicThe

and
The

ory and Christol-ogY: Toward an Understa.nd
Redempti-on as Emanc ipatory Solidarity, "

cal S cL of Americ : Proceed.i of the irtie th
al Co ven on rVo 0 1,97 5 r PP. 3- 0.

23 Ralurer has written an article by this nanne'
arrd. Woild, " S .M. , I, PP . 346- 57 ,

"Church

2l+ Foundations p. 3l+4.

25 For a sketch of the maig{ stages of development in
Rahnerls ecclesiology (up to 19?6) , cf . l-,eo J. O'Donovan'
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ed. "A Chartging Ecclesio logy in a Chang ing Church: A Sym-
,
l_pos

Theol
um on Development in
osical Studies, 38 (79??), pp. ?36

the Eccles iolo ry-o2.
of Karl Rahnerr "

26 "KarI Rahner--An Intervi-ewr" America (oct' 3L'
79?o), p, 356.

2? Ibid'. Rahner goe-s on to.SâV, ,,we have come.to see
much more clearly than Ëefore that a more radical-spiritu-
äiftï iãã"v-nri"ä" ,"lih it a more radical responsibilitv
for îfre *ol'f¿, tã¿ .ti""-versa' that a more radical respon-

"iþifity for ihe world must be accompaj.lied by a more rad'í-
cal spiíitualitY. " lbid. , P. 357 '

28 Ibid. ' P. 357,

29 Cf. AverY Dulles'
Doubl-eday & Co., Inc. , !97

Mod softh Church (lvew York:

30 Rahner, The Ch ch and e Sacraments (Montreal;
Palm Publishers, 79 3 ; "The Ïtlord and t e Eucharist, " T.I.'
IV, 10¡ "The Future of the Church and the Church of the
Future, " LT., XX, B; Foundatiq4q, pp. 411f.

3t "The New Image of the Church," T'I', X, 7, p' Il+'

3Lt Metz asserts¡ ", God revealed himself to Moses

more as the Power o f the future than as being dwelling
beyond all- h istory and. experience. God. is not "above us"
but "before us Theolo f the World, trans. W. Glen-

S2Hencethetheologyofthes¡rmbolappliestothe
church in a *"tur"" analogõüs to the i'rea1-s¡rmbo1ic" Ytily.
of God a¡d ma¡ in Jesus crr"îsi-("i. above, ôh. fv note 44)'
Rahner asserts: "Therefore fundamental Sacrament mearts for
üã irt" one anloing symbolie presencen 

- 
similar in structure

to the Incarnátioã, äf tn" eèchatological redemptive.grace
oi crrri"t; " 

p"ã*ä""é-in which sigri ano wrrat is signified

""" "rtii"á i"-sãpará¡ly but withoud confusion, the grace of
God in the "fi¿^;h" ot-*t historical- and tangible ecclesias-
iiã"1--"*tã¿i*ã;i--. : . ." The Church and the Sacraments'
p. 23.

33 our representation of Rahner's eschatology is drawn
primaííIy from iñ" following-sourcgs: FoungatioEs' ch. IX;
,,The Hermenenii"* cif Eschatõlogical 4sse¡!ig.!,1 I.I:' JI'
13; "ffr" Cfrurcñ anO the Parousla of Christ," !+J*'.]{I , t9i
;iúuoiogicaf Prourems Entailed in the Idea of the 'New

Eariñîr" r.r., x, Il1-i "Imma'ent a'd Tra'scendent consum-
mation of the'Trlorldr; T.T., X, IJi "T;¡e Question of the
Futurer" T.I., Xff' 10.

t, tt

Doepel (New York: H er and Her êfr 9), p. BB. This
radical futuritY of history Precludes, in Metz's v iew, an
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ontolory of history or a met aphysics of being insofar as
the future canno t be grasPed within the framework of what
exists r i-. e. nature. rbid. , pp. 98-100. Cf. Partnenberg's
definition of God as the "poweT of the future" and h l_s

develoPment of eschatol theology in Theolo and the
K o f God (Pfrilaae Westminster Press, 9 9

er Th

ogical
lphia;

cf. so Mol- 's discussion of "the future as the mode o f
Godt s being" j-n "Theolory as Eschatolory, " The Future of

HeIffier,c olo (New York:
974 pp. -50 esp. pp. 9 )a

35 Found.atì-q4q, PP . I+3I-3?. Rahner's view would appear
to agr ee on this po int with T,angd. on Gilkey's criticj-sms of
eschatological theo logies, which Gilkey cal-Ls a "temPor a1

versíon of a radical neo-orthodoxY. Gilkey asserts;,l

"TheologicaI language has me ani-ng- 'even if its reference
be to the future-- only in reLation to dimens ions of esent
experience. " Theprobl-em of the mean ing of historY not

pr
is

76 "The Hermeneutics of Eschatological Assertions, "
,-iv, i, *0; cf. FoundatiEnsr PP. 4þ4f.

resolved bY movLng God. into the future, but IonIV by re-
thinking

relat
ontologically the way the God of the present ac ts

an ion to humart freedom and to the Poss ibil-ities of the
future, i. e. , by an elçlicit ly ontologíc al doctrine of t he

self-limitation in every Present of the d ivine power in
relation to the freedom of the creature." Re

evt ork:w : AC i Int retation f Hist
Seabury Presst 97 r PP, 23 a-)

T. I.

3? Ibid., p. 333. "Eschatolog{ is the view of the
futuré'wfiffi-m"tr-n"éáá for the spirltual dimension of his
ireeAom and his faith. It derivès from the situation in the
ñf;i;;t ði "rf"rilo¡ 

brought about by the event of Christ'
wtricft îs the ã"iiof ogj-cal-source of knowledge: . 

It looks
iorwar¿ to tfrà ¿efinitirr" fulfilment of an existence already
in a' eschatoi"gi¿ál situati-on." Ibid., p. 33+.

38 Eschatology is therefore not somethi+g_which is
added on to tfre woñid o'r l-eaves the world behind"' þYt
rather p*""rppo=ó" that "precíselV this 'world in its
*""ïãfii.ã"ã;ì'*hi"h t* suõh retains all its secularity,.
nevertheless, ;ïiil in itserr artd as such, at-basis exhi-
üitÃ-a sécret Cnristianity. The task of completing.the
õreation an¿ trle i"rtirring of it appe?r as an intrinsj-c
ãlement in thé- one total rõOemptive- anA divinising will of
God for " *o"id- in which his sélf-bestowal- is achieved'
and this task and the fulfilling of it derive from this
t"i"iïtt ihãl"ittimate meali1g-and. a-concrete form' Ïn
;ilñ; äf tftiã, 

--task 
and ful-fíiment alike, precisely in

the specific worldliness, . are oriented towards thel-r con-

""**áliorì.. 
" ;;rrrã ri.uological Problems Entail-ed in the

Ideà of the 'New Earth', n !Jr-, x, P' 27I'



39 'Cf. "The Man of Tod'ay.and-Re1igion"' T:I" Vf' ti
"chriéiianity ana the 'New iul.it.lr-l' Tår'.' V' ?; "The.fxperi-
ment with Man,;-T¿.,-; rx, !3; "ihe-F?õblem of Genetic
Manipulationr ; tlt. , lx, t4,

l}O "The Experirnent with Martr " !r!, IX' pp' zo\f '

41 "So long as manlcind exists with its vocation to sal-
vation, rtiÁtoif^Tiããfüaf"e irtu history of'man tàking himself
in nis'o*tt rt*ä") remains-a one-way street' Mart's self-
*äïpüráilor il;i not be thought oi accor¿ltte lg the model
;l á--Íi*it"¿ Íáuoratory experlment w¡ere, for the most
p"ri, isolated. processes c-art ¡e performed' artd' reverSed at
wiil. " fbid. , P. 219,

212

Lt'z Anyone who criticizes Ralmer for propounding an

exclusivelY individualistic as oPPosed to a social theo logy
simply has not read him carefullY. Not only does he

repeat edly affirm that contemPorary man " is the man of a

history unl- fied the world over' the mart o f a globa1 space
for life artd hence the man of a world in which everyone l-s

dep endent upon absolutely everyone else. The 'fie1d'
which determines the fate of the ind ivid.ual todaY iF, not
merely physica1ly but also hístorically' the whole earth."
"ChristianitY and. the 'New Man T. I. V, p. 736, Rahner
also asserts: "The theologian is aware that, since the
necessary setting for the ind.ividual 's sal-vation is the
church as tbe unity of mankind and its

emust sber 1it c theo
may
whi

only 1o at he salvatLon o f an ind ividual as one
ch is not achieved fullY except within the absolute

future of the whole of mankind' as the ult imate result of
the love of all the others int he absoluteness of God."

addressed no
rx, 12, p.

t only to eac
189. "God's pro-

h indi-

history, theologY
He ís aware that h

"Christi
mi-se of
vidual in the freedom of his o$Jn unique personhood. From

its very origins this Promise is at the same t ime aimed at
mankind asaunitYr aun itv which is alwaYs historicallY and

socially constituted. As the subject to whom God's
grace-be stowed will to save is addressed, thÊ individual is
always a imed at as the member of a communitY of mankind,
and always and. necessarilY this al- so has a social martifesta-
tion. As a realitY which is constantlY also achieving

an Humanism, " T.I.
rrlmself to inanE

visible form at the social- level' it is quite imposs ible
for salvation not to be concerned with the social real-it l_es

within which it has to be realized and mad e manifest in
history. " "The Function of the Church as A Critic of
Societyr" T.I., XII' P. 238.

Lû Cf . "The Theolory of Power, " T'I' , IV, L7 '

a

t+t+ This dynamic historical relationship b-e-tween free-
oom aná **ip"lä{iã" is described by Rahner in Uleditations
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e on the S irit ( New York¡ SeaburY Press, 1978).
This eology o f history is similar to Langdon G ilkey's
much more
of destinY
Whirl-wind.

sonorous articulatíon of the ontological relatLons
freedomo fate artd Power. Cf . Reapins the

,

It5 cf . "The Theolory of Powe-r, " T. i. , -rY: pp '. 402-409'
Rahnerís description of fire use of power and its i-nherent
Iiroitãtion", ã¡^well as the esclatological ideal- that it be
;;iË;pit;;ii ãu"ô"¡éd by love, is similar to the christian
realièm of iìeinhold Niebuhr. Indeed Rahner uses the term
;Cfr"istian realism" in a very wiebúhriart-soun9itg passage:
":- . . Cft"i"tlan re¿ilism sobêrly recogni-zes the existence
oi powèr a¡d therefore of conflict as one side of humart

ilrirrg. . . it is . . Q*aínst any ideological or any

ñ""ãÏî"a1 monopãflãation.of"this p9wê1, but at the same time
it "lso """ogni""" 

that it is inevítable that there shall
bð "o*ãtftittg"in 

the nature of conflict. ' ' ' Nevertheless
iñ"-Cftristiã¡r fras the most solemn duty and task, r ' ' of

"ä"t"áirritg 
thls inevitable conflictr of inculcating huma¡i-

li; : . . Þ"*ãi=e1y the struggle" against these forms of war'
iä"*u which are stiff less than huma', must be conducted
õ"ãäí"éfv in tfre light of the anti-ideological.realj-sm of
i;;-õñ;ïËti*r *itñ ït" capacity for sober eriticis*."-,
,,ihe peace of God and the Peaeê of the hlorld, " !J=, X,

t9, pp. 380-82.

Lt6 Rahner del-ineates three reasons why the future
remaj-ns open: 1) The achievement of a planned future Pro:,-
ceed.s from priõr óðnditions in the wor1d whose full signifi-

""rr"" cannot be perceived., i-.e. comprehensj-ve knowledge 
-(;;;i;"Iil;i i; impossiblÞ. 2) Reräted to this is the raet,iliri-trt" i"tr"*ã"ã¡iã-possi¡ilities open to man' s creative

ireedom to shape the ìuture cannot be measured in advanee--
tn. intricate äpecifícity of future devel-opment -is
unknowabl-e. 

-3J^Huma¡ 
fräedom, the phenomenon of genui-ne

Ë|";;;l-rti s tó" i c itq, 
. 
pr e clud e s anll c onpr ehettsive-r at j-onal

ñ;;j";iion for the -futirre. "fhe Questiòn of the Future,"
ñ.i:,-x1i; iò; pp. tgo-g1. consequenrly chrÍstians are

ffiäi""s of tfrã'¿ocia ignogantia-futuri, the provision-
ality of the future.

48 "The Church's Responsibility for the Freedom of the
Individuâlr" T:I=, XXI L+, þ. 55, Thus, "The Church's gos-

Ëi-"i-ðir"istÏatr iealism'iè and remains the primary ser-
ïi"" that Christianity performs for the freedom of the
indívidual- ano-societ!.î' rbid., p. 56'

4? Cf . "Ideology and Christiarti-ty, " E-+:' YII 4;
"Marxiät Utopia anO ã[e Christian Future of Man,_" Irf .'
Vî, jt-';Cft"iãtia¡ity and the 'New Man'," T.La' V' 7.
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49 "Practical Theol-ory within the Totality of Theo-
logical Disciplines, " AÃ, IX, 6, p. 102.

50 "The Church and the Parousi-a of Christ' " T'I' ' VI'
L9, p. 2g?, "Therefore the Church . . . is living always
òn'tÎre proclamation of her own provisional status and of
frer nj-sîoricalily advancing elimLnation in the coming kingdom
of God towards wfrictr she is expectantly travêlling as a
pifgri*. . :. The essentiat näture of the Church consists
il-ñ¿;-pilgrimmage towards the promised future. " Ib j-d. , p. 298.

5t Cf. "The Function of the Church as a Critic of
Society, " !.L, XII ' 13.

52 Cf. "Theological Reflections on the Problem of
Secularization, " !-.f . , X, I7 ¡ "Church and Iiüorfd, " å:-U!:,
!, pp. 3I+9- 50 ,

53 lbid., pp. 330f .

54 Cf . "The church's commj-ssion to Brils salvation and
the Húrnanization of the hlorld, " T.f ., XIV' 18, pp. 310f . ¡

"Church and World, " fuft, 1, pp. 35If ,

55 Cf . Ibid. ¡ "unity of the church--unity o^f-MankiIld, "
T. f . , -ÍX, 12;-The Inexhatstible Transcendence of God and
ffiConcern for the Future, " T. I. ,_ XX, 13; "Love of Neighbor
arrd the Love of God.r" !J., VI, L6,

cf.

57 Ibid. , p. 318.

58 Cf. Gustavo
cultural revolution, "
Políti s and Salvat t_on
Mary o11, N.Y.: Orb

T. I.

Gutierrez' s cal-l for a "permanent
A Theol-o o T,íberati-on: Hist

56 "on th
Meditations

e Theology of Revol-ution, "
. on Freedom and the Spirit, pp

, XfV, p. 317.
46f.

, trans.
s Books'

. Tnda
1973), p.

J. Eagleson
32.

59
tionaliz
favored)
between
r\rnction
Theolory
tions on

Rahn
êd, b
proc

evol-u
oft
ofR
Free

er asserts that revolution, when institu-
ecomes evol-ution which is the general- ( and
ess of social change, although the borders
tion and. revol-ution are fluid. Cf . "The
he Church, " T. T. XII, pp. 246r,; "0n the
evolution, " T.I. XIV, pp. 320f,; Medita-
dom and the Sr:ir it' pp. 52f .

6O "0n the Theolory of Revolution," !J', -Xfv' p'
32?, "The church ca].l and must bring home to modern man

: ', his responsibility for the wor]d, the ultimate depths
of this r""poñsibility,-with its implications of eternal
salvation o-r perdition for man. . . . The church can
repeateOfy stir up groups from among the Christians
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belonging to her and organize them in the. service cf this
humanizat ion of the world. In her official life the
Church can even go on to give help to secular institutions

when the immediate goals of these are unequ ivocallY
designed to s
The Church as

erve the digni ty and freedom of mart. a

an offi ial Church, however' is not the
immediate or prop

ôon
er su ec r realizing in the concrete

the humanizat of the world. She must be readY to declare
that she j-s not qualif ied in this resp ect, yet at the salne

tíme she must live bY and represent respect for the free-
dom and dignitY of mart in an exemp lary manner in her own

life Í-n waYs that are aPProPriate to our times. " "The
Church's Commission, " T. I. XIV, pp.3t1'-!2,

61 The following section on the new self-und erstanding
of the church is drawn Pr imarily from¡ Conc for the
Church' T.I., XX¡ "PersPectives for the Fu eof e Church, "

rill1i "Ecumenical Theolory in the Future, " T.I. ,!'r. 'XIV, "Trarrsformat ion in the Church and Secul-ar sóãIãtyn "
.ï. XVTI,1 4; "Third Church?" xvrr, tZi The ShgPeT.f"'

Tu-inn (New York: Séabury

Ã
!5¡

6z "structural Change in the church of the Future, "
T.I.¡ xx, g, ;-.-lát-, .t, ..;. . the church must be sustained
. . . by " ""ãaitt"á" 

to believe freelv "Î-!l: qTi..:f its
members at tfrã-Uásã, ot thã part.of-the basic communities;
îil-iãitã" wiir-nãt'ue conteät simplv to be cared for by

*t-iã*titutionã1 Churchn but will thêmsel-ves on their own

lá"päã"lbiiii;-I"k;-; 
-äctive 

p-art. iÎ form,i?s- the church'
. . . At the same time, not a ïe* things which are taken
i"; g";ted in our own country_ as distinet from many other
õfr"rãftðã in oïfrér- cãuntries will not continue to be so

;;ä;;i;ã, but 
-*ip either ái=rpp"rr. or dema¡d for their

maintainance a new artd resolutä^ socio-political commitment
and also readiness for sacrifice ': ' ' ' ' " "The Future of
îil; cñ;"r,,; r.r., xx, P. rrõ. cf' The shape-of the chgrch
tã come, pp , 8-2'4.

,
c o om trans. E.of Chu

ess, 2

63 "rf the church is indeed the sacrament of salva-
tion for a worfd where in fact most PeoPle are saved with-
out the Church's insti tutionalized mearts then to
gain new churchgoing C hristians mearts not so much saving
those who wou ld otherw ise be lost, but acqu iríng witnESSES

as sígns making clear for all the grace of God effect l-ve

thro ut the world. " The eoftheC rch t Come'

2, Such a mj-ssionary church wou ld ther re eugho
&-6PP:

ll^
e. declericalized., serving, car ing Church' preaching

moralitY without moralizi-ng, bein open to seculaT socle-
ty, boldlY giving concrete direct ves for Publ ic life with-
out alwaYs dec laring these tobeP ermanentlY valid dogma

iallyor part of the un ent of natural law' soc

g
i

critical without
changing cont
seeking to dictate to secular societY or
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restrict its autonomy." "Structural Changê," T.I., XX,
p. 126. fn Part Two of The Shape of the Church to Come
each of these characteristics is treated in detail under
separate chapter headings (chs, 3-7), with an additional
characteristic (ch. 8)o namely a genuine living spiritu-
ality in which the mysterious presence of God is aclcnow-
ledged in unconditional surrender and hope, leading to ulti-
mate freedom ar¡d redempti-ve responsibility. "The spiritu-
ality of the future will be a spirituality of the Sermon
on the Mount and of the evangelical counsels, continually
involved ín renewing its protest against the idol-s of
wealth, pleasure and power. The spirituality of the future
will be a sþirituality of hope, awaiting an absol-ute future,
enabling man to be grimly realistic and continually to
break down the illusion that he could himsel-f' by his own
power and shrewdness, produce in this world . . . the eternal
kingdom of truth and freedom. The spirituality will always
preserve the memory of the past history of piety . . . . "
"The Spirítuality of the Church of the Future," LI., XX,
Lt, pp. tlt5-46.

64 The Shape of the Church to Come pp. 109f.

65 rbid., pp. tzof,
66 0n Rahner's concept of ecumenicity, cf. "Ecumeni-

cal Theolory in the Future, " LL, XIV' 15¡ "Third Church?"
T.I., XVII , t7; The Shape of the Church to Come, pP. 102f,

6z "Third church?" LL, xvII, p. 223.

68 "Perspectives for the Future of the Church, " LL,XTI, tt, p. 2L4.

6g "Transformations in the Church and Secular Society, "
T. I.,, XVII , L7; "The Church' s Responsibility for the Freedom
õT-Tfre fndividuâl, " T. f . , XX, I+, pp. 56f ,

?O "The Church's Responsibil-ity," T.T.,"XX, P. 61.

?I Rahner asserts: "To win one new man of tomorrow
for the faith is more important for the Church than to keep
in the faith two men of yesterday. . . . we can have the
courage in priciple--without directly intending it--to be
ready to l-ose that person who would no longer belong to the
Church tomorrow: for tomorrow anyway his mentality artd
social- situation will no longer sustain his traditionally
constituted faith."
50- 51.

The Shape of the Church to Come, pp.

72 "The other person' who is l-oved, is the sacrament
in which we receive God. But this also means essentially
that Christian hope is brought "to its own nature and its



own fullnesS by an intramund,ane hope"' "Theological Justi-
fication of thä ChuÏõG Development lrlork, " L!, XX' 5'
p. ?L. Cf . note 52 above.

Z3 Ibid., p. 70,
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7l+ cf . The Shape of the Church to Come r pp. t23-32.

?5 Cf. "Theological Justification,T T'I'' XX' pp' 7tf'

?6 "Faith resides in the sp eculative intellect
evidenced bY its object. But slnce this object, whi-c
the First Truth, is the end of all our desi-res and ac

it follows that faith worketh by charity just a

ì) ative intell ec become actical tension
0 m rr- f,

as
his
tions
s the(F

7? ,, . . . it is by humart virtue that human acts are
rendered good¡ hãnce an!_fra¡it that is always the. principle
of a Eood act, *áV-¡" "ätt"O 

a huma¡ virtue. Such habit
i; riii"à raiirr. "- s. T. , rr-rr, 4, 5'

?B "sincer however, human knowledge þeging with the
outside of thinlgs as it were, it is,evident that the
sirãnger tfre fiþnt of the understanding, the furthel cari

it penetrate inio the heari of things.; S.T., II-II, B, 1'

?g The charity by whích we love God arrd our: neighbor
is. ö"rtiãip;ïi"; är äinitt" charitv (å't', rr-rr, 23' 2)
so that St. tnomas affirms the uniti gqTõve of God and love
ãi neigtrbor: i'No* the.aspect under ivfticfr our neighbor is to
ú; ï;;;A; ir c;á: since ^*rtat we _ought.lo love j-n our ngisþ-
bor is that ftË-*äV-¡ã-i" Cã¿. He'õe it is clear that it is
ãpã"iii"àffy in" är*" act whereby-we.Iove God, and whereby
we 1or¡e orr" rãï!ftfo". Consequenily the habit of charity
extends not "rü ió-the love-of God, but also to the love
õi orr" neighbor-. " S. T.., II-II , 25, 1 '
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